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Introduction 

Purpose 
This document consolidates non -functional requirements for the procurement of a Pension 
Administration System for TCRS. There are seven subsections for the non -functional requirements:  

1. System Architecture  
2. Platform & Service Management  
3. Integration  
4. Data Management  
5. Delivery 
6. User Experience 
7. Enterpris e Content Managem ent  (ECM) 

Glossary Information 
There is  a  cons olidated glos s ary of term s  at  the end of th is  docum ent . 

Applicability & Usage 
Software Procurement  and Implementation  

For the software procurement and implementation, the overarching requirement is stated as:  

Respondents must confirm t he solution will  comply with all mandatory  requirements 
defined in this document .  This confirmation is to be provided in the Respondents’ response  
to Item A.13 of RFP Attachment  6.2 – Section A— Mandatory Requirement Items .  If the 
proposed PAS solution does not meet a particular non -functional requirement defined as 
Desired, the Respondent must provide details explaining what aspects of the functionality 
are not supported, along with any alternate solutions that can be employed  to achieve the 
required results .  These details are to be provided in the Respondent’s response to the 
question posed in Section C.6 of RFP Attachment 6.2 – Section C (Technical Qualifications, 
Experience & Approach Items).  

Requirements  

Requirement statem ent priority options:  
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• Mandatory Requirements . All commercial -off -the-shelf (COTS) software, custom software, 
and software maintenance processes must meet these mandatory requirements. The 
mandatory requirements shall be treated as TCRS standards . 

• Desired Requirements . All commercial -off -the-shelf (COTS) software, custom software, and 
software maintenance processes should meet these desired requirements. The desired 
requirements shall be treated as TCRS guidelines . 

Sys tem  Architecture Requirem ents  

Overview 
The Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System (TCRS) requires the pension administration system 
(PAS) to meet rigorous system architecture standards spanning security, reliability, scalability, and 
flexibility.  

A secure system development lifecycle is mandatory, including static and dynamic application 
testing, frequent vulnerability scanning, and prompt remediation timeframes based on severity. 
Change control processes must minimize risk.  

The PAS must deliver 99.99% uptime, recovering within 24 hour s and losing no more than 15 
minutes of data. Response times for 98% of transactions should fall below 2 seconds. Parallelization 
and load balancing capabilities are expected to maximize throughput with minimal online impact.  

The vendor should provide a comprehensive environment management strategy encompassing 
development, testing, training, disaster recovery, and production with security isolation. Automated 
promotion of changes across environments is key.  

Configurability is paramount to accommodate evolv ing policies, processes, templates, rules, 
workflows, integrations, and other solution assets. A "configuration as code" approach should 
maximize business user control coupled with structured testing and controlled promotion 
functionality.  

Instrumentation should furnish detailed insights into operations, configurations, and performance 
to inform constant optimization.  
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System-Wide Requirements 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SYS.01.01 System Follow a documented development process with the 
Software Development Plan (SDP) that addresses the 
security and privacy requirements, identifies the 
standards and tools used for the development process, 
and change management process.  

Mandatory  

SYS.01.02 System Follow OWASP Error Handling guidance Mandatory  

SYS.01.03 System Follow OWASP Error Handling guidance Mandatory  

SYS.01.04 System Verify all errors are centrally logged and the error log(s) 
are monitored. The Monthly M&O Report shall include a 
summary of the log review  

Mandatory  

SYS.01.05 System Replace system components when support for the 
components is no longer available from the developer, 
vendor, or manufacturer.  

Mandatory  

SYS.01.06 System Identify and track any software asset that is at end -of-
support / end -of-life and ensure that maintenance 
agreements and processes are in place, where 
appropriate, to ensure software can remain operational 
to meet business requirements.  

Mandatory  

SYS.01.07 System Platform or software error messages shall provide as 
little system information as possible, to the end user 
interfaces  therefore l imiting the ability to gain 
information on the system.  

Mandatory  

SYS.01.08 System Log unhandled errors to an event log and include time 
and date, user id, and error code. 

Mandatory  

SYS.01.09 System Verify all errors are centrally logged and the error log(s) 
are monitored.  

Mandatory  

SYS.01.10 System All logs shall be designed and implemented in a 
manner that can be consumed by the TCRS Security 
Information and Event Management (SIEM) solution.  

Mandatory  

https://cheatsheetseries.owasp.org/cheatsheets/Error_Handling_Cheat_Sheet.html
https://cheatsheetseries.owasp.org/cheatsheets/Error_Handling_Cheat_Sheet.html
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SYS.01.11 System The system should be platform -agnostic ( e.g., capable 
of being hosted on various platforms such as Unix, 
Windows, etc.). 

Desired 

SYS.01.12 System The system will at a minimum:  
• Integrate with  exis t ing software applica t ions  and 

tools  (e.g., have the ability to cons um e/ provide APIs  
in  rea l-t im e and through batch  jobs ). 

• Re-us e exis t ing s oftware applica t ions  and tools  
where applicable. 

• Provide the capability to deploy new m odules  and/ or 
addit iona l enhanced funct iona lity. 

Mandatory 

Configuration Management 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SYS.02.01 System A current baseline configuration shall be developed, 
documented, and maintained under configuration control 
for the system.  

Mandatory  

SYS.02.02 System The baseline configuration shall include up -to-date 
specifications and contain information about the 
components of the information system (e.g. , standard 
operating system, software load, patch level information, 
network topology, technology platform, etc.) . 

Mandatory  

SYS.02.03 System Proposed configuration -controlled changes to the system 
shall be reviewed and approved or disapproved with 
explicit consideration for security impact analysis.  

Mandatory  

SYS.02.04 System Configuration change decisions associated with the  
system shall be documented and retained for the life of 
the system.  

Mandatory  

SYS.02.05 System Changes to the information system shall be tested, 
validated, and documented before being implemented on 
the operational system.  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SYS.02.06 System Changes to the TCRS information systems shall be 
analyzed to determine potential security impacts prior to 
implementation.  

Mandatory  

SYS.02.07 System Physical and logical access restrictions associated with 
changes to TCRS information systems shall  be defined, 
documented, approved, and enforced.  

Mandatory  

SYS.02.08 System Configuration settings are the configurable security -
related parameters of information technology products 
that are part of an information system. A standard set of 
mandatory conf iguration settings shall be established 
and documented for information technology products 
employed within the system.  

Mandatory  

SYS.02.09 System The system shall be configured to provide only essential 
capabilities – unnecessary functions, ports, protocols, 
and/or services must be blocked.  

Mandatory  

SYS.02.10 System Remediate configuration management gaps found during 
periodic independent CM audit.  

Mandatory  

Secure System Development Lifecycle 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SYS.03.01 System Analyze identified vulnerabilities, providing detailed 
vulnerability analysis including applicability, risk, and 
estimated time to remediate . 

Mandatory  

SYS.03.02 System Track all verified vulnerabilities as a technical debt item 
in defect management system or Agile backlog and 
report these in the Plan of Action and Milestones (POAM).  

Mandatory  

SYS.03.03 System Remediate legitimate CRITICAL vulnerabilities within 3 
business days or less. 

Mandatory  

SYS.03.04 System Remediate legitimate HIGH vulnerabilities within 21 
days. 

Mandatory  

SYS.03.05 System Remediate legitimate MEDIUM vulnerabilities within 60 
days. 

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SYS.03.06 System Remediate legitimate LOW vulnerabilities within 90 
days. 

Mandatory  

SYS.03.07 System Annually assess the system security controls to 
determine if the controls are effective in their 
application  

Mandatory  

SYS.03.08 System Develop and implement plans of action designed to 
correct deficiencies and reduce or eliminate 
vulnerabilities in organizational systems . 

Mandatory  

SYS.03.09 System Monitor security controls on an ongoing basis to ensure 
the continued effectiveness of the controls . 

Mandatory  

SYS.03.10 System Address security at all system development and  
maintenance stages . 

Mandatory  

SYS.03.11 System Align the secure SDLC with NIST Mitigating the Risk 
Software Vulnerabilities by Adopting a Secure Software 
Development Framework (SSDF). 

Mandatory  

SYS.03.12 System Development and implementation of new software or 
systems shall include adequate documentation of the 
information system and its key security components. 
Information system documentation shall be readily 
available, adequately protected, and only distributed to 
authorized individuals.  

Mandatory  

SYS.03.12 System Apply information system security engineering 
principles in the specification, design, development, 
implementation, and modification of the system.  

Mandatory  

SYS.03.13 System Develop, document, and implement a configuration 
management plan for the system. Configuration 
Management Plans shall address roles, responsibilities, 
and configuration management processes and 
procedures. 

Mandatory  

SYS.03.14 System Perform static application security testing (SAST) tool to 
identify common flaws and document the results of the 
analysis. Generate SAST reports (including CVE exposure) 

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  
as part of each build and publish the information for 
TCRS's review. 

SYS.03.15 System Perform dynamic applicati on security testing (DAST) tool 
to identify common flaws and document the results of 
the analysis. Generate DAST reports (including CVE 
exposure) during each sprint and publish the 
information for TCRS's review. 

Mandatory  

SYS.03.16 System Regular security  scans shall scan the system for the 
OWASP top 10 security vulnerabilities. 

Mandatory  

SYS.03.17 System Regular security scans shall scan the system for the 
Common Weakness Enumeration (CWE)/SANS Top 25 
Most Dangerous Software Errors. 

Mandatory  

SYS.03.18 System Internal monitoring shall include intrusion detection, 
intrusion prevention, malicious code protection, audit 
recording, and network monitoring capabilities.  

Mandatory  

SYS.03.19 System The Proposed Vendor shall use leverage the CVSS 
vulnerability rating and the exploitability rating in 
determining the severity of a vulnerability.  

Mandatory  

SYS.03.20 System The Proposed Vendor shall justify the lowering of risks 
based on the CVSS and/or exploitability of a vulnerability 
by demonstrati ng compensating controls that mitigate 
the threat in the TCRS environment. In absence of this 
justification, the standardized scoring should be 
leveraged in determining the risk rating.  

Mandatory  

Development and Operations (DevOps) 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SYS.04.44 System The pipeline shall automate the system build & 
deployment  

Mandatory  

SYS.04.45 System The pipeline shall automatically perform data migration 
tasks using an industry proven method and tools. 

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SYS.04.46 System Provide a repeatable process for rolling back of changes 
after an unsuccessful deployment  

Mandatory  

SYS.04.47 System Release notes must include a list of resolved issues with 
resolution and completed change requests.  

Mandatory 

SYS.04.48 System Passwords, integrations with databases and third -party 
systems, seeds and internal secrets, and API keys are 
managed securely and not included in the source code 
or stored within source code repositories.  

Mandatory  

Environment Management 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SYS.05.01 System The system will ensure that all data, including 
data stored in all databases, environments, and 
data backups, is stored within the United 
States. 

Mandatory  

SYS.05.02 System The system will provide multi -tiered, redundant 
environments that are physically or logically 
isolated and distinct from each other.  

Mandatory  

SYS.05.03 System The system will run a minimum the following  
separate application and database instances:  
• Product ion 
• Product ion  DR (warm  s ite) 
• Us er Acceptance Tes t ing (UAT) 
• Train ing 

Mandatory 

SYS.05.04 Sys tem  The s ys tem  will have the capability to deploy, 
m ainta in  and depreca te addit iona l 
environm ents  on  an  ad hoc bas is  as  needed. 
Thes e environm ents  would be of a  s im ila r 
nature to other long-s tanding environm ents  
us ed in  the s ys tem  (e.g., tes t  environm ents  for 
us e in  parallel tes t ing). 

Mandatory 
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SYS.05.05 System The system will have the capability to generate 
environments using red (live, un -scrambled) or 
green (scrambled) data.  

Mandatory  

SYS.05.06 System Facilitate discrete configuration promotion 
between environments, also called targeted 
functionality promotion. Example: The 
promotion of 3 enhancements out of the 
currently developing 50 item backlogs.  

Mandatory  

System Configuration 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SYS.06.01 System The system will provide the capability for business 
users to maintain pre -defined, effective -date-driven 
values to be used in rules with configurable 
parameters. The system should be table -driven to 
the maximum extent possible. The tables are to be 
maintained by a single common application.  

Mandatory  

SYS.06.02 System The system will pro vide for each change to key 
parameters to be driven by effective dates and 
specific ranges of time. Functionality will include 
the ability to input multiple effective dates, end 
dates, and values for each parameter. These time 
sensitive variances will be u sed within automated 
processes. For example, the date-driven variances 
will allow a calculation or value to be correct for the 
date range in which it applies.  

Mandatory  

SYS.06.03 System The system will provide a logical user interface for 
key rules and variable factors to be modified. For 
example, scripts, menus, screens, and tools will be 
provided to set the configuration and 
parameterization of the system’s key values and 
rules. 

Mandato ry 
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SYS.06.04 System The system will handle hierarchical variance at the 
various levels, including plan, sub -plan, member (by 
status, e.g., active, inactive, retired, etc.). 

Mandatory  

SYS.06.05 System The system will track changes to the parameters 
and provide key reporting functionality on -demand 
and as needed. 

Mandatory  

SYS.06.06 System The system will maintain historical data that will 
allow administrators insight into previous 
configuration changes and parameters.  

Mandatory  

SYS.06.07 System The system will support validations at the following 
levels: 
• Field level (with in  the UI, prior to pos t ing) 
• Bus ines s  logic-layer level (after s ubm is s ion  

through UI and prior to pos t ing) 
• Databas e level (after pos t ing) 

Mandatory 

SYS.06.08  Sys tem  The s ys tem  will s tore dates  with  a  cons is ten t  form at 
but  be capable of dis playing dates  bas ed on end 
us er preferences . The s ys tem  will a llow for 
unam biguous  s elect ion  of da te va lues  through 
calendar lis ts . 

Mandatory 

SYS.06.09 Sys tem  The s ys tem  will include the ability to m ainta in  drop-
down s elect ion  lis ts  with  logical ordering tha t  can  
be configured by lis t  (e.g., chronologica l by da te, 
a lphabet ica l by nam e, etc.). The lis ts  m us t  be 
capable of being m ain tained by bus ines s  us ers  with 
the appropriate role(s ). 

Mandatory 

SYS.06.10 Sys tem  The s ys tem  will provide the capability to add a  new 
plan  to the s ys tem  and to m odify an  exis t ing plan  
from  the s ys tem . 

Mandatory 

SYS.06.11 Sys tem  The s ys tem  will a llow adm inis t rators  to clone 
exis t ing plans  to s et  up new plans  ra ther than to 
m anually s et  up a ll param eters . Rules  for the new 
plan  can  then  be added, deleted, or m odified as  
required. 

Mandatory 
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Performance 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SYS.07.01 System The system will provide full functionality without 
concurrent processing impeding any aspect of the 
enterprise’s day -to-day business operations.  

Mandatory  

SYS.07.03 System The system will provide a maximum response time 
for query and update functions for 98% of covered 
transactions w ithin 2 seconds. The intervals 
measured shall be every 60 minutes during 
guaranteed periods.  

Mandatory  

SYS.07.04 System The system will provide the ability to monitor, log 
and report on performance trends and metrics (e.g. , 
real-time server CPU and memory loads, system 
response time, batch job completion time, etc.)  

Mandatory  

SYS.07.05 System The system will have the capability to utilize 
multithreading when necessary.  

Mandatory  

SYS.07.06 System The system will have the ca pability to utilize 
hardware load balancing during everyday activities 
(e.g., balancing server usage) and maintenance (e.g. , 
making use of secondary datacenters to reduce 
downtime during a deployment).  

Mandatory  

SYS.07.07 System The system will provide to ols that will allow 
application subject matter experts (SMEs) to 
troubleshoot the system and determine the 
processes that may be affecting performance.  

Mandatory  

 

Platform & Service Management 
Requirements  
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Overview 
The Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System (TCRS) requires stringent platform and service 
management standards to ensure the reliability, availability, and security of the pension 
administration system (PAS).  

Key metrics like 99.999% uptime, 24 -hour recovery time, and 15-minute re covery point are mandatory 
to minimize disruption. The vendor must meet prescribed response times based on incident 
severity, providing immediate notifications and detailed assessments. Responsiveness standards 
also apply post -implementation through techni cal support channels.  

The vendor shall demonstrate a robust methodology for detecting and promptly mitigating security 
vulnerabilities at all stages per TCRS policies. Independent assessments may supplement vendor 
reporting.  

Performance testing must valida te sub-second response times for transactions during acceptance 
testing and at scale identical to production environments. The PAS platform should maximize 
throughput efficiency via parallelization with minimal online impact.  

Change control processes that minimize risk are imperative for system stability. The vendor must 
furnish reports to demonstrate operational compliance, with deficiencies swiftly addressed. 
Continuous monitoring and optimization of service quality are central expectations.  

Verification  
 Compliance with these requirements  will be verified via Configuration Audits to validate the 
platform meets the requirements and via continuous monitoring by authorized TCRS staff to verify 
service levels are met. 

Related Principles  
Continuous Monitoring : Continuous monitoring involves the ongoing and systematic observation 
of an organization's IT systems, networks, and data to detect and respond to security threats, 
vulnerabilities, and compliance issues. This principle recognizes that cybersec urity threats and the 
technology landscape are constantly evolving, and traditional periodic security assessments are not 
sufficient to ensure adequate protection.  

Health Checks and Monitoring:  Implement health checks to monitor the operational status of 
different components and services, enabling proactive issue detection.  
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Trust but Verify : TCRS fosters a trust relationship with all vendors. TCRS also performs due diligence 
and due care to ensure TCRS policies and practices are followed based on a risk man agement model. 

Reliability 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SRV.01.01 System The system Recovery Time Objective (RTO) is a maximum 
system recovery time of 4 hours.  

Mandatory  

SRV.01.02 System The system Recovery Point Objective (RPO) is a maximum 
period of lost transactions, data changes, or work -in -
process of 15 minutes. 

Mandatory  

SRV.01.03 System The System, in whole and in part, including but not limited 
to Hosting Services, must have Availability for User in 
accordance with Requirements 99.9% of the time 24 
hours/day, seven days per week, except for planned 
maintenance that is communicated at least 48 hours in 
advance of system downtime.   The intervals measured 
shall be every 5 minutes  during guaranteed periods.  

Mandatory  

Support 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SRV.02.01 Bidder TCRS will determine the severity level assigned to a 
Technical Support Ticket.  
Severity Level – Critical  
Maximum Time Length for Initial Callback Performance 
Standard is 15 minutes.  
Expected Time to Resolution Performance Standard is 1 
clock hours.  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SRV.02.02 Bidder TCRS will determine the severity level assigned to a 
Technical Support Ticket.  
Severity Level - High 
Maximum  Time Length for Initial Callback Performance 
Standard is 30 minutes.  
Expected Time to Resolution Performance Standard is 4 
clock hours.  

Mandatory  

SRV.02.03 Bidder TCRS will determine the severity level assigned to a 
Technical Support Ticket  
Severity Level - Medium  
Maximum Time Length for Initial Callback Performance 
Standard is 60 minutes.  
Expected Time to Resolution Performance Standard is 2 
business days  

Mandator y 

SRV.02.04 Bidder TCRS will determine the severity level assigned to a 
Technical Support Ticket.  
Severity Level – Low or Very Low 
Maximum Time Length for Initial Callback Performance 
Standard is 1 business day. 
Expected Time to Resolution Performance Standard is 1 
week for Severity Level – Low and availability within the 
next Version Release or as otherwise agreed to by TCRS for 
Severity Level – Very Low. 

Mandatory  

 

Security for Implementation and Support 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SRV.03.01 Bidder Bidder shall notify the TCRS Project Director within one 
hour  following the identification of any potential or 
actual major or minor incident , including any breach, 
any attack, or the introduction of any disabling device, 
related to the System.  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  
Bidder shall take corrective action to mitigate the 
potential or actual  major or minor security incident 
within two hours  following the identification of each 
potential or actual Security Incident.  
All potential or actual Security Incidents identification 
times shall be documented within the Security Report. 
Bidder shall prov ide Equipment, Facilities, Services or 
Software metrics to support the potential or actual 
Security Incidents identification time. Bidder shall also 
report the notification time of notifying the TCRS 
Project Director. 
Within the Security Report, Bidder sha ll document the 
correct action taken to mitigate the potential or actual 
Security Incidents. Bidder shall also provide 
Equipment or Software metrics to support the 
potential or actual Security Incidents correct action 
mitigation.  
Once an event has been confirmed to have an impact 
on security, the event is classified as a Security 
Incident. TCRS reserves the right to have an 
independent assessment of the security incident. The 
Bidder will provide reasonable support to the 
independent assessor in such inst ances. 

SRV.03.02 Bidder Bidder shall provide a written report and assessment 
regarding all actions taken concerning each identified 
security incident, including any breach, any attack, or 
the introduction of any disabling device, the status, 
and any potential impact(s) to the TCRS Project 
Director of the security incident. Each security incident 
shall be categorized according to criticality as either 
minor or major.  
For a minor security incident , which causes limited 
loss of Confidenti al Information, integrity, protection, 
and/or availability of the System to organizational 
operations, organizational assets, or individuals, this 

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  
report and assessment shall be provided within twelve  
(12) hours  following the identification of the minor 
security incident.  
For a major security incident , which causes serious or 
catastrophic loss of Confidential Information, integrity, 
protection, and/or availability of the Systems to 
organizational operations, organizational assets, or 
individuals, this repor t and assessment shall be 
provided within eight (8) hours  following the 
identification of the major security incident. An initial 
high level and summary analysis shall be provided  in 
two (2) hours  following the identification of the major 
security incident.  
The TCRS Project Director, in his sole discretion, may 
require Bidder to update this report and assessment 
on an hourly or daily basis depending on criticality, 
status, and potential or real imp act to TCRS. 

Performance 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

SRV.04.01 Bidder Bidder must meet the following response time 
Performance Standards for the System during 
Acceptance Tests and after the System, in whole or in 
part, is in Production:  

Maximum response time for query and update 
functions of 98% of covered transactions within 2 
seconds. 

All Batch jobs must have a finite run -time of no more 
than 4 hours, except as otherwise approved by TCRS’s 
Steering Committee  

Mandatory  
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Integration Requirem ents  

Overview 
TCRS seeks a PAS with robust integration capabilities to efficiently connect with internal and 
external systems. The primary goal is to embed PAS capabilities within related business workflows, 
enabling authorized users to  seamlessly access functionality without toggling between 
applications.  

Tight integration between PAS and supporting components like imaging, case management, and 
correspondence management is mandatory through shared metadata models, single sign -on, and 
transparent user experiences. Workflows spanning multiple systems must provide end -to-end 
automation with configurable rules and analytics.  

Flexible, standards -based integration approaches are required to interoperate with existing and 
future systems. This i ncludes published APIs, managed file transfer protocols, batch scheduling, 
and message queuing across on -premises and cloud environments. Instrumentation for monitoring, 
logging, and alerting at the integration layer is crucial.  

Vendors must demonstrate pr oven methodologies, tools, and artifacts to design, test, deploy, and 
maintain reliable interfaces aligned to industry best practices. A comprehensive plan detailing the 
strategy for defining, developing, and managing integration requirements across TCRS s ystems is 
needed. Responses must also address business continuity, data protection, and compliance 
considerations.  

General Integration Requirements 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

INT.01.01 System System interfaces will not require manual  
intervention for normal processing.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.02 System The system will support dependencies when 
replacing existing interfaces with new interfaces.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.03 System The system will provide an option to exchange files 
via Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure (HTTPS). 

Desired 
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

INT.01.04 System The system will develop interfaces to support both 
hybrid on -premise and cloud architectures.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.05 System All internal and external interfaces will be 
instrumented for performance metrics.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.06 System Integration between internal TCRS systems must 
not require redundant work.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.07 System The system must be able to meet the projected 
growth in processing volume of 10 percent per year 
for a period of 15-20 years following the end of the 
warranty period with no additional cost to TCRS.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.08 System The system must support file exchange via 
Extensible Markup Language (XML), Comma 
Separated Value (CSV) files, fixed format, and 
JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) file formats.  

Desired 

INT.01.09 System The system will accommodate synchronous and 
asynchronous updates to and from external data 
sources. 

Mandatory  

INT.01.10 System The system will not rely on integration secrets that 
are unchanging passwords, such as API keys or 
shared privileged accounts.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.11 System All data changes must be logged in the data 
change history log whether process is online, or 
batch executed.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.12 System The system will have the ability to aggregate and 
correlate interface events with other system events 
to identify potential threats and vulnerabilities.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.13 Bidder The bidder will ensure an Information Sharing 
Agreement is established with an external entity 
prior to proceeding with an Interface Control 
Document ( ICD) or interface development.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.14 Bidder The bidder will include all external interface s as 
part of the Business Continuity Plan, defining 

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  
criticality and implement mechanisms for 
resumption consistent with the criticality.  

INT.01.15 Bidder For interfaces already implemented, the bidder will 
leverage the existing Interface Control Document 
(ICD) and clearly indicate required modifications to 
meet current and future requirements.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.16 Bidder The Bidder will ensure each system interface will 
have an approved Interface Control Document 
(ICD).  

Mandator y 

INT.01.17 Bidder The Bidder will develop a comprehensive design 
and implementation plan or approach for  defining, 
and developing interface requirements, including 
managing these activities  for all known interfaces . 

Mandatory  

INT.01.18 System The system will adhere to the Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).  

Mandatory  

INT.01.19 System The system will comply with the National 
Automated Clearing House Association (NACHA) 
requirements for transactions that are performed 
electronically (EFTs, ACHs and others). 

Mandatory  

INT.01.20 System The system will reuse interfaces and develop 
standardization processes to minimize interface 
design complexity.  

Desired 

INT.01.21 System The system will leverage business logic to perform 
transformations as part of interface designs.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.22 Bidder The bidder will maintain an interface catalog (both 
infrastructure and application external 
connectivity) that includes the related external 
information system, security controls, frequency, 
volume, and related technologies.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.23 System The system will provide a mechanism to accept 
email from external partners with attachments.  

Mandatory  
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INT.01.24 System The system will monitor for failed processe s and 
send alerts based on non -receipt of files or 
messages. 

Mandatory  

INT.01.25 System The system will design and implement logs in a 
manner that can be consumed by the TCRS's 
Security Information and Event Management 
(SIEM) solution.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.26 System Thes system will develop temporary interfaces to 
maintain existing operations as part of a phased 
deployment.  

Mandatory  

INT.01.27 System TCRS desires a system that provides a single point 
of management for all the system interfaces within 
the solution environment.  

Desired 

INT.01.28 Bidder The Bidder will ensure each interface defined by a 
specific Interface Control Document ( ICD) will have 
an associated operati ons guide. 

Mandatory  

INT.01.29 System The system will have the ability to easily turn off all 
or specific interfaces if a security incident occurs.  

Desired 

INT.01.30 System The system will protect any data related to an 
interface that is temporarily stored until processed 
(e.g., file directory, message queue, database 
staging table).  

Mandatory  

Application Programming Interface (API) 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

INT.02.01 System The system will use published APIs to ensure support 
for interoperability between components.  

Mandatory  

INT.02.02 Bidder The Bidder will provide API documentation using an 
Open API specification (e.g., Swagger). 

Mandatory  
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INT.02.03 Bidder The Bidder will perform API testing using a common API 
test tool (e.g., Postman) for APIs exposed for integration 
or TCRS's use for extending the solution capabilities.  

Mandatory  

INT.02.04 System The system will provide a mechanism for versioning of 
the services. 

Mandatory  

INT.02.05 System The system will provide a mechanism for error 
handling and logging that may occur during API access 
and use. 

Mandatory  

INT.02.06 System The system will provide reporting and monitoring of the 
service endpoints.  

Mandatory  

INT.02.07 System The system will provide a mechanism of throttling 
access to the service endpoints.  

Mandatory  

INT.02.08 System The system will provide a mechanism for controlling 
the access to the service endpoints.  

Mandatory  

INT.02.09 System The system will not limit the number APIs for API 
consumption, enabling the infrastructure to scale 
using elasticity.  

Mandatory  

INT.02.10 Bidder The Bidder's technical documentation will include API 
design and development guidance that includes API 
design standards, API documentation standards, API 
testing guidance, API versioning, API deployment, and 
API monitoring, troubleshooting and support.  This 
must be provided to TCRS upon request. 

Mandatory  

INT.02.11 System The system will use of TCRS-approved API technologies, 
include RESTful APIs, gRPC and GraphQL to implement 
real-time interfaces.  

Mandatory  

INT.02.12 System The system will provide integration and interface 
frameworks that facilitate and support connections to 
internal and external applications using standard 
application interfaces (APIs) such as Azure Application 
Programming Interface Management (APIM).  

Desired  
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INT.02.13 System The system will provide a robust ‘abstraction’ layer 
consisting of services and relevant and secure APIs to 
facilitate real  time bi -directional transmission of data 
between public facing systems and internal systems of 
record. 

Mandatory  

INT.02.14 System The system will handle and manage transactions 
across systems to ensure transactional integrity 
(Atomicity, Consistency, Iso lation, Durability (ACID) 
properties.  

Mandatory  

Managed File Transfer (MFT) 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

INT.03.01 System The system will enforce access controls for file transfers, 
so that only authorized users can access sensitive 
information.  

Mandatory  

INT.03.02 System The system will encrypt file transfers, so that sensitive 
information is protected during transmission.  

Mandatory  

INT.03.03 System The system will monitor and log file transfers, so that an 
authorized user can detect and respond to security 
incidents.  

Mandatory  

INT.03.04 System The system will support configuration of multi -factor 
authentication for file transfers, so that only authorized 
users can access sensitive information.  

Mandatory  

INT.03.05 System The system will be configurable to enforce least privilege 
principles for file transfers, so that users have only the 
necessary access to sensitive information.  

Mandatory  

INT.03.06 System The system will provide the ability to review and update 
security policies for file transfers, so that they al ign with 
industry best practices and NIST standards.  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

INT.03.07 Bidder The bidder will establish contingency plans for file 
transfers, so that information is protected in the event 
of a disaster or outage.  

Mandatory  

INT.03.08 Bidder The bidder will enable TCRS, or designee, the ability to 
perform regular security assessments of the Managed 
File Transfer software, so that any potential security 
risks can identify and mitigate.  

Mandatory  

INT.03.09 System The system will be configurable to enforce strict data 
retention policies for file transfers that contain PII, so 
that information is not kept longer than necessary.  

Mandatory  

INT.03.10 System The system will be able to use APIs and web services to 
automate file transfers and integrate with other 
systems, so that the flow of information is streamlined.  

Mandatory  

INT.03.11 System The Managed File Transfer component will be 
configurable at a system -wide basis and at the 
file/transaction type to enable TCRS to meet the unique 
requirements of TCRS and data contained in the files 
(e.g., PII, financial). 

Mandatory  

INT.03.12 System The system will provide access to detailed log and audit 
information for file transfers, so that an authorized user 
can troubleshoot issues and improve the system.  

Mandatory  

INT.03.13 System The Managed File Transfer component will be scalable to 
meet the growing needs of TCRS, so that it can handle 
increasing volumes of data and information.  

Mandatory  

INT.03.14 System The system will implement a mechanism that prevents 
files with vulnerabilities to be introduced into the TCRS 
computing environment.  

Mandatory  

INT.03.15 System A secure portal will be available for vendors to 
collabo rate and upload files securely.  

Desired 

Data Integration 
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

INT.04.01 System The system will replicate all system data to the target 
business intelligence platform at near real -time, but not 
longer than 60 minutes.  

Mandatory  

INT.04.02 System This system will include an Extract Transform and Load 
(ETL) capability to process data attained from legacy 
systems and external data providers that have different 
data schemas.  

Mandatory  

INT.04.03 System The system's data architecture will not prohibit the 
replication of data between the operational database to 
a data warehouse or secondary location while users are 
actively working.  

Mandatory  

INT.04.04 System The system will enforce data integrity.  Mandatory  

INT.04.05 System The system will provide data extract capabilities.  Mandatory  

INT.04.06 System The system will provide a mechanism to view the raw 
data provided by external entities and compare it to the 
transformed data for verification and troubleshooting.  

Desired 

INT.04.07 System The system will configure interfaces through a 
graphical user interface to review source -to-target 
mappings and overall interface architecture.  

Mandatory  

INT.04.08 System The system must accept and create interface 
files/messages as full files and as changes only files.  

Mandatory  

Batch Processing 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

INT.05.01 System The system will maintain a batch schedule, a timetable 
that defines when each batch should run.  

Mandatory  

INT.05.02 System The system includes a batch scheduler responsible for 
executing the batch processes on an ad -hoc or 
scheduled basis.  

Mandatory  
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INT.05.03 System The system provides an authorized user the ability to 
manually start a batch job.  

Mandatory  

INT.05.04 System The system will provide an authorized user the ability to 
view the batch schedule.  

Mandatory  

INT.05.05 System The system will provide an authorized user the ability to 
view the batch event log and filter by date and job type.  

Mandatory  

INT.05.06 System The system will allow an authorized user to view the 
status of batch jobs.  

Mandatory  

INT.05.07 System The system will allow an authorized user the ability to 
generate a report of the batch jobs exec uted. 

Mandatory  

INT.05.08 System The system will be architected so the batch schedule 
can run concurrently with user on -line access. 

Desired 

INT.05.09 System The batch component will be architected to enable large 
batch jobs to be multi -threaded (e.g., each transaction 
that is not dependent on other transactions can run in 
parallel; not sequentially executed) to reduce the time to 
complete (e.g., member annual statements, pension 
payroll) . 

Mandatory  

INT.05.10 System The system will be configurable to identify batches that 
can be run concurrently and spin up processes that can 
run in parallel.  

Mandatory  

INT.05.11 System The batch platform will be designed to not impact or 
minimally impact on -line performance (e.g., separate 
processing to other computing devices or other 
methods to separate on -line and batch processing).  

Mandatory  

INT.05.12 System The system will monitor batches and provide failure 
reports as applicable.  

Mandatory  

INT.05.13 System The system will allow simultaneous batch and online 
processing and be able to throttle resources to 
minimize impacts to end user operations.  

Mandatory  

INT.05.14 System The system will roll back or restart partially completed 
or aborted batch jobs . 

Mandatory  
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INT.05.15 System The system will be configurable to limit the running of 
batches during specified timeframes . 

Mandatory  

ARIS Interfaces 

Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

INT.06.01 Bidder The Bidder will implement known interfaces . Mandatory  

INT.06.02 System The system shall support integration using 
Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) or 
Single Sign-On (SSO) authentication. 

Mandatory  

INT.06.03 System The system shall support the system 
management architecture through the support of 
Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) 
manageable platforms.  

Mandatory  

INT.06.04 System The system shall integrate with TCRS's existing 
email platform.  

Mandatory  

INT.06.05 System The system shall have the ability to integrate with 
an Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system to 
reuse PAS transactions via phone self -service. 

Mandatory  

INT.06.06 System The system shall provide a mechanism (e.g., CTI) 
to integrate PAS data or capabilities within 
another application.  

Mandatory  

INT.06.07 System The system shall provide a mechanism (e.g., 
message queuing) that enables the PAS solution 
to be operational if the Enterprise Content 
Management (ECM) solution or other integrated 
3rd party packages are unavailable.  

Mandatory  

Data Management Requirements  
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Overview 
TCRS aims to maximize the value of its data to drive better pension decisions. This entails creating 
an integrated information ecosystem that spans essential capabilities - from ingestion to analytics. 
The vision is centered around empowering business users th rough easy access to accurate, timely 
insights.  

Rather than a patchwork of siloed applications, the goal is seamless interoperability. Data flows 
securely between transactional and analytical platforms, unlocking self -service visualization and 
predictive m odeling. Master data discipline and governance toolkits are crucial enablers.  

Automation based on common standards streamlines processes end -to-end. Dedicated test 
environments accelerate development iterations without risk. Best practices ensure quality, while 
instrumentation tracks data lineage across systems. State -of-the-art techniques like encryption 
and masking reinforce security.  

TCRS is seeking a strategic partnership to launch this data -driven transformation. Leveraging 
robust technologies and spec ialist skills will enrich information so that  we can enhance fact -based 
decision making, quantify process improvements, and explore fresh quantitative breakthroughs - all 
centered on better pension outcomes.  

The results will be continuous innovation enable d by maximizing ROI from high -quality data. We 
welcome creative ideas to advance our progress toward this vision.  The following requirements 
provide details in support of this overall vision.  

General Data Management Requirements 
Label Responsible  Requireme nt Statement  Priority  

DAT.01.01 System The system will provide the capability to publish data 
to a data warehouse that is dedicated to data analytics 
and separate from the transactional database.  

Mandatory  

DAT.01.02 Bidder The Bidder will: 
• Produce a  cons olidated ARIS Data Dict ionary with  

defin it ions  for a ll data  en t it ies  and a tt ributes  
• Product da ta  m odels  tha t  include conceptua l, 

logical, and phys ica l da ta  m odels  
• Provide tools  for vis ualizing and docum ent ing da ta  

a rchitectures , da ta  flows , and data  dependencies  

Mandatory 
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Label Responsible  Requireme nt Statement  Priority  

DAT.01.03 Bidder The Bidder will provide: 
• A data  catalog tha t  s ervices  as  a  central repos itory 

for da ta  as s ets  
• A data  catalog tha t  includes  data  as s et  

clas s ificat ion , tagging, and m etada ta  enrichm ent  
for effect ive da ta  dis covery 

• Tools  that  provide s earch  and brows e capabilit ies  to 
facilita te the dis covery and explorat ion  of data  
as s ets  

Mandatory 

DAT.01.04 Bidder The Bidder sha ll provide Data Collaborat ion  and 
Sharing capabilit ies  to: 

• Allow for s ecure data  s haring and collaborat ion  
am ong authorized us ers  and team s . 

• Provide acces s  controls  and perm is s ions  to 
ens ure controlled sharing of data  as s ets . 

• Support  da ta  annota t ion , da ta  com m enting, and 
data  collaborat ion  features  to enhance 
collabora t ion  and knowledge sharing 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.05 Bidder The Bidder sha ll: 

• Provide da ta  m anagem ent  regula tory report ing 
and com pliance m anagem ent . 

• Provide tools  to enable genera t ion  of da ta  
lineage docum entat ion  and data  governance 
docum enta t ion . 

• Support  com pliance audits  
• Provide evidence of regula tory com pliance 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.06 Bidder The Bidder will provide a  Data  Dict ionary des cribing the 
s ys tem ’s  data  s t ructure including the databas e, tables , 
fields , foreign  keys , dependencies , views , s tored 
procedures , report  docum enta t ion , etc. The s ys tem  will 
a ls o include graphical repres enta t ions  of the s ys tem ’s  
data  s t ructure. 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.07 Bidder The Bidder sha ll m ainta in  a  Data  Dict ionary that  
includes  the deta ils  required for m apping the current 
s ys tem  data  s t ructure to the new s ys tem  data  
s t ructure. 

Mandatory 
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Label Responsible  Requireme nt Statement  Priority  

DAT.01.08 Bidder The Bidder shall establish clear data governance 
policies and procedures for changing the database 
structure, reference data, and other data objects that 
aligns wit h TCRS’s data governance policies and 
practices.  

Mandatory  

DAT.01.09 System The system will provide Data Integration and 
Interoperability capabilities:  

• The s ys tem  will facilita te the in tegrat ion  of da ta  
from  various  s ources , s ys tem s , and form ats . 

• It  will support  data  t rans form at ion , data  
m apping, and da ta  exchange between different  
applica t ions  and pla tform s . 

• The s ys tem  will provide m echanis m s  for data  
in teroperability and data  exchange s tandards  
com pliance. 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.10 Sys tem  The s ys tem  will provide Data  Lifecycle Managem ent  
capabilit ies : 

• The s ys tem  will enable the m anagem ent of da ta  
throughout it s  lifecycle, from  crea t ion  to 
a rchiving or dis pos a l. 

• The s ys tem  will s upport  data  retent ion  policies , 
data  a rchiving, and da ta  purging proces s es . 

• The s ys tem  will facilita te data  vers ioning, data  
change m anagem ent , and da ta  lineage t racking. 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.11 Bidder The Bidder will provide Data  Ownership and Portability 
capabilit ies : 

• The Bidder will ens ure TCRS reta ins  fu ll 
owners hip of da ta  and acces s  to the databas e 
regardles s  of where the data  is  s tored. 

• The Bidder sha ll not  lock-in  TCRS da ta  and will 
provide an  eas y m igrat ion  to a lterna t ive 
plat form s , if des ired. 

• The Bidder sha ll provide tools  to enable the 
ability to add, rem ove, m odify, and extract  data  
as  needed. 

Mandatory 
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DAT.01.12 Bidder The Bidder will provide Data Quality Management 
capabilities:  

• The Bidder sha ll perform  da ta  profiling, da ta  
cleans ing, and data  va lidat ion  to ensure data  
accuracy, com pletenes s , and cons is tency. 

• The Bidder sha ll provide tools  for da ta  qua lity 
as s es s m ent , m onitoring, and report ing to t rack 
and im prove da ta  quality over t im e. 

• The Bidder sha ll es tablis h  and enforce da ta  
quality ru les  and m etrics . 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.13 Bidder The Bidder will provide Data  Security and Privacy 
capabilit ies : 

• The Bidder will incorpora te robus t  s ecurity 
m eas ures  to protect  da ta  from  unauthorized 
acces s , breaches , or m alicious  act ivit ies . 

• The Bidder will im plem ent  da ta  encrypt ion , 
acces s  controls , and authent ica t ion  
m echanis m s  to ens ure data  confident ia lity and 
in tegrity. 

• The Bidder will com ply with relevant da ta  
privacy regulat ions  and s tandards , providing 
features  for da ta  m as king, anonym izat ion , or 
cons ent  m anagem ent . 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.14 Bidder The Bidder will provide Data  Stra tegy and Planning 
capabilit ies : 

• The Bidder will facilita te the developm ent  and 
im plem enta t ion of data  s t ra tegies  and 
roadm aps . 

• The Bidder will support  the alignm ent  of da ta  
m anagem ent  in it ia t ives  with  bus ines s  goa ls  
and object ives . 

• The Bidder will provide capabilit ies  for defin ing 
data  s tandards , da ta  policies , and data  
m anagem ent  plans  in  a lignm ent  with  TCRS da ta  
m anagem ent  policies  and pract ices . 

Des ired 

DAT.01.15 Sys tem  The s ys tem  effect ive date a ll configurat ion  s et t ings  to 
enable configurat ions  to have a  begin and end date. 

Mandatory 
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DAT.01.16 System The system must track all data changes to provide a 
historical view of each data change , when it occurred, 
and who made the change. 

Mandatory  

DAT.01.17 Bidder The Bidder will perform Master Data Management 
(MDM) activities:  

• The Bidder will ident ify and m anage m as ter da ta  
en t it ies , s uch  as  cus tom er, product , or em ployee 
data . 

• The Bidder will us e m echanis m s  to perform  da ta  
deduplicat ion , da ta  cons olida t ion , and data  
s ynchronizat ion  acros s  m ult iple s ys tem s . 

• The Bidder will us e tools  that  enable the 
creat ion  and m anagem ent  of m as ter da ta  
h ierarchies , relat ions hips , and bus ines s  ru les . 

The s ys tem 's  Mas ter Data  Managem ent (MDM) 
com ponent  will include robus t  da ta  quality 
m anagem ent  capabilit ies  to ensure the accuracy and 
cons is tency of m as ter da ta . 
 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.18  Bidder The Bidder will provide Metada ta  Managem ent  
pract ices  and tools  that  enable: 

• Metadata  m anagem ent , including m ain tenance 
of da ta  dict ionaries , data  lineage, and da ta  
defin it ions . 

• Metadata  extract ion and autom at ic 
docum enta t ion of da ta  s t ructures  and 
rela t ionships . 

• Metadata  s earch and dis covery to enhance da ta  
unders tanding and data  as s et  reus e. 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.19 Sys tem  The s ys tem  will provide Protected Health  Inform at ion 
(PHI) capabilit ies : 

• The s ys tem  will ens ure the s ecure s torage, 
t rans m is s ion , and handling of PHI. 

• The s ys tem  will provide encrypt ion  m echanis m s  
to protect  PHI both  a t  res t  and in  t rans it . 

• The s ys tem  will enforce acces s  controls  and 
us er authent ica t ion to res t rict  unauthorized 
acces s  to PHI. 

Mandatory 
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DAT.01.20 System The system will provide Audit Controls capabilities:  
• The s ys tem  will provide robus t  audit  t ra il 

capabilit ies  to t rack and m onitor acces s  to PHI. 
• The s ys tem  will record and reta in  audit  logs  of 

s ys tem  act ivit ies  and us er act ions  rela ted to 
PHI. 

• The s ys tem  will s upport  rea l-t im e a lerts  and 
not ificat ions  for s us picious  or unauthorized 
acces s  at tem pts . 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.21 Sys tem  The s ys tem  will provide Data  Privacy and 
Confident ia lity capabilit ies : 

• The s ys tem  will include features  for m ain ta in ing 
the privacy and confident ia lity of PHI. 

• The s ys tem  will enforce policies  and controls  to 
prevent unauthorized dis clos ure or acces s  to 
PHI. 

• The s ys tem  will s upport  data  m as king or de-
ident ifica t ion techniques  to protect  individua l 
ident it ies  with in  PHI. 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.22 Bidder The Bidder will perform  Data  Retent ion  and Dis pos a l 
s ervices : 

• The bidder will im plem ent  da ta  reten t ion  and 
dis pos a l policies  in  line with HIPAA guidelines . 

• The bidder will ensure s ecure data  dis posa l, 
including the perm anent  delet ion or des t ruct ion of 
PHI. 

• The bidder will im plem ent  da ta  reten t ion  s chedules  
to ensure com pliance with  HIPAA's  data  retent ion  
requirem ents . 

Mandatory 
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DAT.01.23 Bidder The Bidder will provide Risk Assessment and 
Management capabilities:  

• The bidder will s upport  ris k as s es s m ent  and 
m anagem ent  proces s es  to ident ify and m it igate 
potent ia l ris ks  to PHI. 

• The bidder will perform  vulnerability s canning, 
threa t  m onitoring, and ris k ana lys is  act ivit ies . 

• The bidder will provide m echanis m s  for ris k 
m it iga t ion , incident res pons e, and breach 
not ificat ion  in  accordance with HIPAA 
requirem ents . 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.24 Bidder The bidder will perform  Data  Breach  Not ificat ion  
s ervices : 

• The bidder will have m echanis m s  in  place to 
detect  and res pond to da ta  breaches  prom ptly. 

• The bidder facilita tes  the not ificat ion  of a ffected 
individua ls  and relevant authorit ies  as  required 
by applicable data  breach  not ificat ion  laws . 

• The bidder will perform  incident  res pons e 
s ervices  to m it igate the im pact  of data  breaches  
and prevent further unauthorized acces s . 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.25 Sys tem  The s ys tem  will provide Data  Privacy and 
Confident ia lity capabilit ies : 

• The s ys tem  will include features  for m ain ta in ing 
data  privacy and confident ia lity. 

• The s ys tem  will enforce policies  and controls  to 
prevent unauthorized dis clos ure or acces s  to 
pers onal da ta . 

• The s ys tem  will s upport  data  m as king or 
anonym izat ion  techniques  to protect  individual 
ident it ies  with in  pers ona l data . 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.26 Sys tem  The s ys tem  will us e a  databas e bas ed on  a  Relat iona l 
Databas e Managem ent  Sys tem  (RDBMS). 

Mandatory 

DAT.01.27 Sys tem  The s ys tem  will provide audit  t ra ils  and logging 
capabilit ies  to ens ure accountability and t raceability of 
reference da ta  changes . 

Mandatory 
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DAT.01.28 System The system will provide a system -wide mechanism for 
configuring reference data entities and reference data 
values (e.g., modules must not use diff erent ways of 
managing reference data).  

Mandatory  

DAT.01.29 Bidder The bidder will establish practices for managing and 
documenting changes to reference data elements, 
including approvals and notifications.  

Mandatory  

DAT.01.30 System The system will supp ort versioning of reference data to 
track changes and maintain a historical record.  

Mandatory  

DAT.01.31 System The system will provide Scalability and Performance 
capabilities:  
• The s ys tem  will be s ca lable to handle growing da ta  

volum es  and increas ing us er loads . 
• The s ys tem  will provide efficien t  da ta  proces s ing 

and query perform ance to ensure t im ely acces s  to 
data . 

• The s ys tem  will s upport  workload m anagem ent  and 
res ource opt im izat ion  for opt im al perform ance. 

Mandatory 

Business Intelligence & Data Analytics 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DAT.02.01 System The system will include a user -friendly data analytics 
platform integrated across all components. The data 
analytics platform will be capable of integrating data 
from sources in addition to the PAS database (e.g., 
financial data, funding strategy and risk, etc.).  

Mandatory  

DAT.02.02 System The system will provide the capability to run data 
projections on various populations. For example, using 
the data retrieved for a scheduled report or ad hoc 
report, the system must determine trends in the data 
and project those trends into the future given an 
expiration or end date as defined by the user.  

Mandatory  
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DAT.02.03 System The system will provide Data Visualization and 
Reporting capabilities:  
a. The system will provide data visualization tools to 

create informative and interactive dashboards and 
reports. 

b. Its system will support data analytics and data 
exploration to derive insights from the da ta. 

c. The solution should facilitate the scheduling and 
distribution of automated data reports to 
stakeholders.  

Mandatory  

DAT.02.04 Bidder The system will include dashboards that are business -
user configurable and provide metrics to allow 
supervisors to monitor work and work -in -progress 
along with statistics from the data analytics platform.  

Mandatory  

DAT.02.05 System The data analytics platform will be capable of producing 
interactive data visualizations. The system will provide 
a range of visualization options, including charts, 
graphs, and tables, to present data insights effectively.  

Mandatory  

DAT.02.06 System The system will only allow a user to distribute reports to 
recipients with data access rights.  

Mandatory  

DAT.02.07 System  The system will provide two basic types of reports: pre -
developed reports and an ad hoc querying/reporting 
tool for business users.  

Mandatory  

DAT.02.08 System The system will provide Data Access and Querying 
capabilities:  
a. The system will enable easy data access through 

intuitive interfaces and query tools.  
b. It will support ad -hoc querying, data exploration, 

and data retrieval from the data repository.  
c. The system will offer data federation and data 

virtualization capabilities to integrate data from 
disparate sources.  

Mandatory  

DAT.02.09 System The system will provide the ability to create, save, and 
re-use queries and reports. This includes the ability for 
users to save reports as personal or public.  

Mandatory  
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DAT.02.10 System  The system will be able to export reports in varying 
formats (e.g., CSV, fixed width, PDF, XLS, DOC, XML and 
JSON). 

Mandatory  

DAT.02.11 System The system will provide the capability to set validations 
or limits on queries and reports such that system 
performance is not affected (e.g., limit number of 
results shown per page).  

Mandatory  

DAT.02.12 System The system will produce reports of professional 
appearance, including the following components:  
• Page Num bers  
• Header 
• Footer 
• Tit le 
• Des cript ion  /  Overview 
• Sum m ary Stat is t ics  
• Us er ID tha t  genera ted the report  
• Date of report  generat ion 
• Tim e of report  genera t ion 
• Metadata  (e.g., data  clas s ificat ion) 

Mandatory 

DAT.02.13 Sys tem  The s ys tem  will s upport  data  clas s ifica t ion  m etadata  in  
reports , form s , let ters , and e-com m unica t ions . 

Mandatory 

DAT.02.14 Sys tem  The s ys tem  will be capable of querying data  
clas s ificat ion  m etada ta . 

Mandatory 

DAT.02.15 Sys tem  The report ing tool m us t  provide for the ability to lim it  
the vis ibility of Pers onally Ident ifiable Inform at ion  (PII) 
on  reports  (e.g., m as king fields , dis playing only the las t  
4 digits  of the SSN). 

Mandatory 

DAT.02.16 Sys tem  The s ys tem  will s upport  the in tegra t ion  of m as ter data  
from  various  s ources  and s ys tem s . It  should have the 
capability to cons olida te, and cleans e duplicate or 
conflict ing m as ter data  records . It  s hould provide 
m echanis m s  for data  m apping, t rans form at ion and 
harm oniza t ion during integrat ion . 

Mandatory 
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DAT.02.17 System The system will support Data Analytics and Business 
Intelligence capabilities:  
a. The solution should support data analytics and 

business intelligence capabilities, such as data 
visualization, reporting, and data mining.  

b. It should provide integration with analytical tools or 
platforms to enable advanced analytics and data -
driven decision -making.  

c. The solution should facilitate the integration of data 
analytics models, algorithms, or machine learning 
capabilities.  

Mandatory  

DAT.02.18 System The Business Intelligence platform will integrate with 
Ecosystem: 
a. The platform will support integration with other 

tools and systems within the data ecosystem, such 
as data integration tools, data governance tools, and 
analytics platforms.  

b. The platform will have APIs or connectors to 
facilitate seamless data exchange and 
interoperability.  

c. The platform will support standard data interchange 
formats, such as CSV, JSON, or XML, to enable 
interoperability with other systems.  

Mandatory  

DAT.02.19 System The Business Intelligence platform  will have Disaster 
Recovery and High Availability capabilities:  
a. The platform will have robust disaster recovery 

mechanisms to ensure data availability and 
minimize downtime in case of system failures or 
disasters.  

b. It will support data replication, failover, and backup 
strategies to provide high availability and data 
resilience. 

c. The platform will have documented disaster 
recovery plans and procedures for timely recovery 
and restoration of data.  

Mandatory  
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DAT.02.20 System The Business Intelligence platform will provide Data 
Lineage and Impact Analysis capabilities:  
a. The platform will provide data lineage tracking 

capabilities to trace the origin and transformation 
of data. 

b. It will support impact analysis to assess the impact 
of changes to data sources, transformations, or 
schema design.  

c. The platform will offer visual representations or 
documentation of data lineage and impact analysis 
for data auditing and compliance purposes.  

Mandatory  

DAT.02.21 System The Business Intelligence platform will provide 
Performance Monitoring and Optimization capabilities:  
a. The platform will provide monitoring and 

performance optimization features to ensure 
efficient data processing and query performance.  

b. It will offer performance monitor ing dashboards, 
query optimization tools, and resource utilization 
tracking.  

c. The platform will support workload management 
and query tuning techniques to optimize 
performance. 

Mandatory  

DAT.02.22 System The Business Intelligence Platform will provide Data 
Security and Access Control capabilities:  
a. The platform will have robust data security 

measures to protect sensitive data and ensure 
compliance with privacy regulations.  

b. It will provide role -based access control 
mechanisms to manage user permis sions and 
restrict data access based on user roles and 
responsibilities.  

c. The platform will support data masking, encryption, 
and auditing features to ensure data confidentiality, 
integrity, and traceability.  

Mandatory  
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DAT.02.23 System The BI Platform will provide Data Storage and 
Management capabilities:  
a. The platform will provide scalable and efficient data 

storage capabilities to handle large volumes of data.  
b. It will support compression, partitioning, and 

indexing techniques to optimize stora ge and query 
performance. 

c. The platform will offer data management features, 
such as data partitioning, archiving, and data 
lifecycle management.  

Mandatory  

DAT.02.24 System The BI Platform will provide Data Modeling and Schema 
Design capabilities:  
a. The platform will enable the creation of logical and 

physical data models to represent the structure and 
relationships of the data.  

b. It will support dimensional modeling techniques, 
such as star schemas or snowflake schemas, to 
optimize query performance for analytical queries.  

c. The platform will provide tools or capabilities for 
schema design, data modeling, and metadata 
management.  

Mandatory  

Development & Operations (DevOps) 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DAT.03.01 System The system will provide Data Relationships and 
Hierarchies capabilities:  
a. The system will support defining relationships and 

hierarchies between different data entities.  
b. It will allow configuring parent -child relationships, 

composite keys, or linking  records based on 
predefined criteria.  

Mandatory  
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DAT.03.02 System The system will provide Data Security and Access 
Controls capabilities:  
a. The system will provide granular data access 

controls to restrict user access to sensitive or 
confidential data.  

b. It will allow defining user roles and permissions at 
the field, record, or entity level to ensure data 
confidentiality and integrity.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.03 System The system should provide mechanisms for versioning 
and tracking changes to  data assets, including 
databases, data models, and data transformations.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.04 System The system should allow for the visualization and 
tracing of data lineage, enabling users to understand 
the origin, transformations, and flow of data thro ughout 
the application lifecycle.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.05 System The deployment of data assets such as database 
schemas, ETL processes, and data pipelines will follow 
configuration management and DevOps practices to 
provide an audit of all data changes applied to the 
system. 

Mandatory  

DAT.03.06 System The system should allow rollback or version control of 
deployed data assets in case of issues or errors.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.07 System The system should provide Data Backup and Recovery 
capabilities : 
a. The data operations solution should provide 

automated and regular backups of critical data to 
ensure data protection and disaster recovery.  

b. It should support backup scheduling, data retention 
policies, and offsite storage options for reliable  data 
recovery. 

c. The solution should include mechanisms for 
efficient data restoration and recovery in case of 
data loss or system failures.  

Mandatory  
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DAT.03.08 System The system should provide Data Storage and Archiving 
capabilities:  
a. The system should offer scalable and secure data 

storage options that accommodate the 
organization's data volume and growth.  

b. It will support data archiving capabilities, allowing 
the transfer of infrequently accessed or historical 
data to lower -cost storage tiers.  

c. The solution will facilitate data retrieval and access 
controls for archived data, ensuring compliance 
with retention policies and regulatory requirements.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.09 System The system will provide Data Security and Privacy 
capabilities:  
a. The data operations solution should incorporate 

robust security measures to protect data from 
unauthorized access, breaches, or malicious 
activities.  

b. It should support encryption of data at rest and in 
transit, as well as access controls and 
authentication mechanism s. 

Mandatory  

DAT.03.10 System The system will provide Data Monitoring and Alerting 
capabilities:  
a. The system will provide monitoring capabilities to 

track the health, performance, and usage of data 
systems and infrastructure.  

b. It will offer real-time alerts and notifications for 
data -related issues, anomalies, or breaches.  

c. The system will support customizable monitoring 
dashboards and reporting to facilitate proactive 
data management and troubleshooting.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.11 System The system will provide Data Quality Management 
capabilities:  
a. The data operations system will enable continuous 

data quality monitoring and management.  
b. It will provide mechanisms for data profiling, data 

cleansing, and data validation to ensure data 
accuracy, consis tency, and completeness.  

c. The system will support data quality rules, metrics, 
and reporting to assess and improve data quality 
over time. 

Mandatory  
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DAT.03.12 System The system will provide Performance Optimization 
capabilities:  
a. The system will include tools and capabilities to 

optimize data performance, such as query 
optimization, indexing, and caching.  

b. It will support performance monitoring and analysis 
to identify bottlenecks, optimize data access, and 
improve overall system performance.  

c. The system will facilitate workload management 
and resource allocation to ensure optimal data 
processing and response times.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.13 Bidder The Bidder will provide Data Change Management 
capabilities:  
a. The Bidder provide change management processes 

for tracking and managing data changes.  
b. The Bidder will perform change impact analysis to 

understand the consequences of data changes on 
systems and processes.  

c. The Bidder will implement change request 
workflows, approvals, and versioning for cont rolled 
data changes. 

Mandatory  

DAT.03.14 Bidder The bidder will provide Data Operations and 
Management:  
a. The bidder will support day -to-day data 

management operations, including data ingestion, 
data transformation, and data loading.  

b. The bidder will provide  scheduling capabilities for 
data processes, data workflows, and data pipelines.  

c. The bidder will perform data monitoring, data 
auditing, and data performance optimization.  

Mandatory  
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DAT.03.15 System The system will provide Data Monitoring and Auditing 
capabilities:  
a. The system will provide monitoring capabilities to 

track data usage, access patterns, and suspicious 
activities.  

b. The system will audit logs and reporting 
functionalities to facilitate compliance audits and 
regulatory requirements.  

a. c. The system will implement real -time alerts and 
notifications for security incidents or unusual data 
access patterns.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.16 System The system will retain all data until a deletion request is 
submitted. The system will securely delete data wi thin 
30 days of a deletion request.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.17 System The system will ensure a maximum data error rate of 
0.5% for all data processing and reporting 
functionalities.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.18 System The system performs data requests within 2 seconds 
for standard operations and within 5 seconds for 
complex queries.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.19 System All sensitive data will be encrypted using AES -256 
encryption both at rest and during transmission over 
public networks.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.20 System The system will perform daily backups of customer data 
and provide a recovery point objective (RPO) of 24 hours. 

Mandatory  

DAT.03.21 System The system will be available for data access and 
retrieval 99.9% of the time. 

Mandatory  

DAT.03.22 System The system will provide monthly compliance reports, 
including information on data access logs, security 
incidents, and data usage statistics.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.23 System The system will store and process TCRS data within 
data centers located in the United States, in compliance 
with applicable data residency requirements.  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DAT.03.24 System The system will support data transfer speeds of at least 
100 Mbps for both uploading and downloading 
operations.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.25 System The system will have  an RTO of 4 hours, meaning it will 
recover data and resume operations within 4 hours in 
the event of a major system failure.  

Mandatory  

DAT.03.26 System The system will use industry -standard key 
management practices, including secure key storage, 
rotation , and access controls. 

Mandatory  

Data Migration 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DAT.04.01 System The system will provide data mapping and transformation 
capabilities:  
a. The data migration solution should support mapping 

of data fields between source and target systems, 
ensuring proper alignment.  

b. It should provide capabilities for data transformation, 
including data format conversions, data cleansing, 
and data validation.  

c. The solution should enable the definition and 
execution of data transformation rules and business 
logic during the migration process.  

Mandatory  

DAT.04.02 System The system will provide data extraction and 
preprocessing:  
a. The system should allow for the extraction of data 

from the source system(s) in a structured and 
consistent manner.  

b. It should support data preprocessing activities, such 
as data filtering, aggregation, or consolidation, before 
migrating to the target system.  

c. The system should handle data dependencies and 
relationships, ensuring data int egrity and referential 
integrity during extraction and preprocessing.  

Mandatory  
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DAT.04.03 System The system will provide data quality assessment and 
cleansing:  
a. The data migration solution should include 

mechanisms for assessing the quality of the data 
being migrated.  

b. It should provide data profiling and analysis 
capabilities to identify and address data quality 
issues before migration.  

c. The solution should enable data cleansing activities, 
such as deduplication, data standardization, and data 
validation,  to ensure data accuracy and consistency.  

Mandatory  

DAT.04.04 System The system will provide data validation and reconciliation:  
a. The system should support data validation and 

reconciliation between the source and target systems 
after the migration process . 

b. It should facilitate the comparison of migrated data 
with the original source data to identify any 
discrepancies or data loss.  

c. The system should enable data validation against 
predefined business rules or data quality metrics to 
ensure the integrity of t he migrated data.  

Mandatory  

DAT.04.05 System The system will provide error handling and rollback:  
a. The data migration solution should have robust error 

handling mechanisms to capture and log migration 
errors or exceptions. 

b. It should provide functionality to rollback or revert the 
migration process in case of critical errors or data 
inconsistencies.  

c. The solution should support error resolution and data 
correction capabilities to address any issues 
encountered during the migration.  

Mandatory  

DAT.04.06 System The system shall provide data security and privacy:  
a. The system should prioritize data security during the 

migration process, ensuring the protection of sensitive 
and confidential data.  

b. It should comply with relevant data privacy regulations 
and standards, including encryption, data masking, or 
anonymization techniques.  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  
c. The system should include access controls and 

authentication mechanisms to restrict unauthorized 
access to data during migration.  

DAT.04.07 System The system shall provide data governance and 
auditability:  
a. The data migration capabilities should provide audit 

trails and logging capabilities to track and document 
migration activities.  

b. It should support compliance with data governance 
policies and standards , including data lineage and 
metadata management.  

c. The system should facilitate the capture of migration 
metrics and reporting for audit purposes and 
performance analysis.  

Mandatory  

Test Data Management 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DAT.05.01 System The system will provide Data Generation Capabilities:  
a. The test data management will should provide 

mechanisms for generating realistic and diverse 
test data sets.  

b. It should support the generation of data with 
varying characteristics, including different data 
types, formats, and volumes.  

c. The system will allow for the customization of 
data generation rules and scenarios to simulate 
real-world test scenarios.  

Mandatory  
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DAT.05.02 System The system will provide Data Privacy and Masking 
capabilities:  
a. The solution will include features for data privacy 

and sensitive data protection during test data 
generation. 

b. It will support data masking techniques to 
anonymize or obfuscate sensitive information, 
ensuring compliance wi th data privacy 
regulations.  

c. The solution will provide configurable data 
masking rules and algorithms to generate 
masked data that retains the structure and 
integrity of the original data.  

Mandatory  

DAT.05.03 System The system will provide Data Variation and Diversity 
capabilities:  
a. The test data management system will enable the 

creation of diverse test data that covers a wide 
range of scenarios and edge cases. 

b. It will support data variation techniques, such as 
data permutations, randomization, or data 
mutation, to generate a comprehensive test data 
set. 

c. The system will allow for the incorporation of data 
dependencies and relationships to ensure 
realistic data scenarios.  

Mandatory  

DAT.05.04 System The system will provide Data Volu me and Scalability 
capabilities:  
a. The system will be able to generate test data in 

large volumes to mimic real -world data sets and 
workload conditions.  

b. It will support scalability to generate test data 
sets of varying sizes, accommodating the needs 
of diffe rent testing scenarios.  

c. The system will provide efficient data generation 
algorithms and processing methods to generate 
large volumes of test data within reasonable time 
frames. 

Mandatory  
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DAT.05.05 System The system will provide Data Reusability and 
Versioning capabilities:  
a. The test data management system will allow for 

the reuse of generated test data across multiple 
testing cycles and scenarios.  

b. It will support data versioning to track changes 
and iterations of test data, enabling ef fective test 
data management and tracking.  

c. The solution will provide mechanisms to manage 
and organize test data versions, ensuring 
traceability and reproducibility of test results.  

Mandatory  

DAT.05.06 System The system will provide Data Subset Creation 
capabilities:  
a. The system will offer capabilities to create 

subsets of test data for specific testing scenarios 
or subsets of data required for targeted testing.  

b. It will provide filtering and selection options to 
extract and manipulate specific subsets of data 
from the overall test data set.  

c. The system will support the creation of 
representative subsets that maintain the 
characteristics and distribution of the original 
data set. 

Mandatory  

DAT.05.07 System The system will provide Data Integration and 
Synchronization capabilities:  
a. The test data management system will facilitate 

the integration and synchronization of test data 
with test environments and systems under test.  

b. It will provide interfaces or integration 
capabilities to seamless ly load test data into the 
target systems or test environments.  

c. The system will support data synchronization 
mechanisms to keep test data aligned with the 
evolving systems and data changes.  

Mandatory  
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DAT.05.08 System The system will provide Data Documenta tion and 
Metadata capabilities:  
a. The system will enable the documentation and 

management of test data metadata, including 
data definitions, data sources, and data 
generation rules.  

b. It will provide a centralized repository or catalog 
to store and retrieve te st data documentation and 
metadata.  

c. The system will allow for the association of test 
data with specific test cases, requirements, or 
test scenarios for traceability and impact 
analysis. 

Mandatory  

DAT.05.09 System The system will provide Data Governance and 
Compliance capabilities:  
a. The test data management solution should 

comply with data governance policies, ensuring 
the appropriate use and management of test 
data. 

b. It should facilitate compliance with data privacy 
and data protection regulatio ns, ensuring the 
secure handling of test data.  

c. The solution should support access controls and 
permissions to restrict . 

Mandatory  

 

Delivery Requirements 

Overview 
TCRS expects stringent system delivery standards spanning planning, development, testing, 
security, operations, and documentation to instill confidence that the PAS implementation will meet 
requirements.  

Comprehensive test coverage is mandatory, including end -to-end validation by role (e.g ., business, 
compliance) across non -production and production -representative environments. Test rigor must 
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prove funct iona lity, interoperability, res iliency, recoverability, s ca lability, and acces s ibility pre-
deploym ent  while s et t ing the fram ework for ongoing regres s ion  tes t ing. 

Strict  s ecure SDLC protocols  a re required throughout  the project  lifecycle driven  by NIST, 
incorpora t ing threat  m odeling, s ta t ic/ dynam ic analys is , penetrat ion  tes t ing, and rem edia t ion . 
Opera t iona l plans  for s ecurity, dis as ter recovery, DevOps  procedures , m ain tenance, and s kills  
t rans fer ens ure cont inuity of operat ions . 

Docum entat ion deliverables  should em power bus ines s  us er s elf-s ufficiency through job a ids , policy 
m anuals , technica l reference m ateria l, and configurat ion  guides . Des ign  a rt ifacts  will provide TCRS 
with a rchitectura l vis ibility ens uring flexibility for future integra t ions , extens ions , and upgrades . 

The vendor m us t  dem ons tra te with  tangible evidence how propos ed m ethodologies , underlying 
plat form  capabilit ies , and project  team  s kills  will s a t is fy thes e s ys tem  delivery expectat ions  built  on 
indus try bes t  pract ices . 

Architecture & Design  
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DEL.01.01 Bidder The Bidder must develop a Concept of Operation 
(ConOps) document that outlines the high -level 
description of how a system, operation, or project will be 
conducted. It should include stakeholder alignment, 
requirements definition, scope definition, risk 
identification and mitigation, de cision -making support, 
system design and development guidance, 
communications, and collaboration, and testing and 
validation approach.  

Mandatory  

DEL.01.02 Bidder The Bidder will develop and maintain an up -to-date 
Architecture Design Document (ADD) for the ARIS 
integrated solution. The ADD is approved for each major 
ARIS release. The ADD shall include system diagrams, 
infrastructure setup, data flow, security measures, and 
APIs. This documentation will aid in understanding the 
solution's technical aspect s and assist with future 
integrations, configurations, or extensions.  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DEL.01.03 Bidder The Bidder must accept responsibility  for: (a) 
understanding, documenting, and implementing the 
rules, regulations, procedures, and practices into its 
solution, as directed, and agreed by TCRS.;(b) using  a 
business rules modeling language, such as the Decision 
Model and Notation (DMN), to express and represent and 
document the software's business rules ; DMN provides a 
standardized notation for modeling d ecision logic and 
rules ;(b) clearly document ing  the dependencies between 
different rules and decision points.  

Mandatory  

DEL.01.04 Bidder An interface catalog (both infrastructure and application 
external connectivity) shall be maintained that includes 
the related external information system, security 
controls, frequency, volume, and related technologies.  

Mandatory  

DEL.01.05 Bidder The technology (software, hardware, and protocols) 
defined in the Bidder's proposal will establish the 
Technology Catalog Baseline. All changes to the 
technology catalog will be reviewed and approved by the 
TCRS Information Security Officer (ISO). 

Mandatory  

DEL.01.06 Bidder The Bidder shall support TCRS in performing an 
independent Configuration Management Audit of the CM 
repositories and related version management, build, 
deployment, release management and environment 
management processes to verify compliance with NIST 
CM Controls. 

Mandatory  

DEL.01.07 Bidder Each system interface shall have an approved Interface 
Control Document (ICD). 

Mandatory  

Testing 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DEL.02.01 Bidder The Bidder shall identify and prepare test plans, test 
variants, test scenarios, test cases, test scripts, test 

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  
data, and expected results for the entire system and 
for all testing levels for each functional rollout.  

DEL.02.02 Bidder Bidder shall ensure that the IPA/A develops a test 
program and sampling plan to reconcile and confirm 
the assertion that its data conversion programs and 
processes result in an accurate conversion of data 
from the current system(s) to the new system without 
material error or change in the financial and actuarial 
basis. 

Mandatory  

DEL.02.03 Bidder The Bidder shall validate and verify the business 
rules: Perform validation and verification activities to 
ensure the correctness and completeness of the 
bidder’s modeled business rules. Conduct thorough 
testing to verify that the rules produce the desired 
outcomes and adhere to the expected behavior.  

Mandatory 

DEL.02.04 Bidder The Bidder shall perform end -to-end business process 
testing.  

Mandatory  

DEL.02.05 Bidder The Bidder shall provide imaging test plans.  Mandatory  

DEL.02.06 Bidder The Bidder shall provide unit test execution report(s) 
for each functional rollout phase.  

Mandatory  

DEL.02.07 Bidder The Bidder shall provide system test execution reports 
for each functional rollout phase.  

Mandatory  

DEL.02.08 Bidder The Bidder shall provide imaging test execution 
reports for each release that includ es imaging 
updates. 

Mandatory  

DEL.02.09 Bidder The Bidder shall plan and execute complete, end -to-
end testing of the solution, not just the 
customizations done for TCRS. 

Mandatory  

DEL.02.10 Bidder The Bidder shall provide a mechanism for reporting 
actual test results vs. expected results and for 
tracking all errors and problems identified during test 
execution, as well as their resolution (including trend 
analysis for tests completed, errors identified, rework 

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  
efforts, and retesting effort s, in both numeric and 
graphical presentations).  

DEL.02.11 Bidder The Bidder shall deliver a Test Strategy and Test 
Management Plan to TCRS. 

Mandatory  

DEL.02.12 Bidder The Bidder will prepare a separate test plan and set of 
materials for each f unctional cutover.  

Mandatory  

DEL.02.13 Bidder The Bidder will provide all test data results for each 
functional rollout in the established repository.  

Mandatory  

DEL.02.14 Bidder Perform and certify successful completion (at a 
minimum 95% level) of integration testing by the 
Bidder for each functional rollout prior to TCRS UAT. 

Mandatory  

DEL.02.15 Bidder Perform and certify successful completion (at a 
minimum 95% level) of system testing (including 
end-to-end testing, performance - and backup and 
recovery-testing, and the full Bidder -developed suite 
of UAT tests) by the Bidder for each functional rollout 
prior to TCRS UAT. 

Mandatory  

DEL.02.16 Bidder Demonstrate via a performance benchmark test to be 
conducted as mutually agreed to between the Bidder 
and TCRS at the time of each functional rollout, that 
the proposed solution will meet all performance 
criteria when all the following are running:  
• Standard LOB applicat ions .  
• Ad hoc query is  in  us e. 
• 100 concurrent s es s ions  of TCRS s taff us ers  

(whether interna l or externa l [i.e., working from  
hom e or another rem ote loca t ion]). 

• 100 act ive Wage and Contribut ion  t rans m is s ions  
occurring (i.e., 100 em ployer wage and contribution  
reports  s im ultaneous ly s ubm itted). 

• 500 concurrent  externa l us ers  acces s ing the 
s ys tem  through the web. 

• Mult iple ins tances  of una ttended proces s es  s uch  
as  in teres t  ca lcu lat ion , 1099 genera t ion , etc. 

Mandatory 
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DEL.02.17 Bidder Perform stress testing (designed to break the solution 
by overwhelming it or by depriving it of resour ces) for 
each functional rollout, demonstrating that the 
system is recoverable – i.e., that it fails and recovers 
gracefully. 

Mandatory  

DEL.02.18 Bidder Perform volume testing (by introducing a constantly 
increasing load in an attempt to expose weaknesses 
that do not surface in routine testing) as part of the 
acceptance of each functional rollout.  

Mandatory  

DEL.02.19 Bidder Prepare a regression test plan describing (1) the core 
test bed that ensures appropriate coverage of 
complete system functi onality, and (2) how each 
specific programming change made to the solution 
will be classified, and how a test for its integrity will 
be incorporated into the regression test bed.  

Mandatory  

DEL.02.20 Bidder Supply TCRS with the complete set of regression t est 
instructions, scripts, expected outcomes, etc., upon 
final cut -over. 

Mandatory  

DEL.02.21 Bidder Deliver an Acceptance Test Plan. Mandatory  

DEL.02.22 Bidder Deliver a Web Accessibility Plan Mandatory  

DEL.02.23 Bidder Accessibility testing shall be performed initially as 
part of the initial deployment will be within scope of 
on-going enhancements and operations.  

Mandatory  

DEL.02.24 Bidder Accessibility testing shall be performed using the 
combination of operating systems, browsers and 
assistive tech nologies based on an TCRS-approved 
Accessibility Test Plan. 

Mandatory  

DEL.02.25 Bidder Accessibility testing shall include both automated 
testing and manual testing.  

Mandatory  
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Application Security 
The table below contains the recommended security deliverables for 
the Bidder and TCRS based on the NIST Risk Management 
Framework (RMF).  The diagram illustrates the RMF steps which are 
also referenced in the table.  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DEL.03.01 Bidder Produce a detailed System Security Plan , including an 
overview of all the security requirements associated with 
the proposed system (all components) throughout its life 
cycle, as well as a description of the processes and 
controls that are necessary to pro tect the application from 
loss, misuse, or unauthorized access to or modification of 
information – this plan must be produced within the first 
three months of the project's start.  

Mandatory  

DEL.03.02 Bidder For all security vulnerabilities discovered, the Bidder will 
maintain a Plan of Action and Milestones (POAM) to 
document the planned remediation actions to correct 
weaknesses or deficiencies noted during the assessment 
of the controls and to reduce or eliminate known 
vulnerabilities in th e system. This will be within the 
required scope during the implementation and through 
the warranty period. (Post -implementation will be 
addressed separately.) 

Mandatory  

DEL.03.03 Bidder The Bidder will update and distribute to TCRS the POAM on 
a quarterl y basis based on the findings from control 
assessments, independent audits or reviews, and 
continuous monitoring activities. This must be included 
all the way through the go -live and warranty period.  

Mandatory  

DEL.03.04 Bidder The Bidder shall conduct penetration testing of the 
production system in accordance with the Open -Source 
Security Testing Methodology Manual prior to the 
projected "go live" date of any public -facing portions of the 
application.  This includes, at a minimum, testing to 
determine the system's susceptibility to any of the 
following threats:  
• Opera t ing s ys tem  kernel flaws  
• Buffer overflow a ttacks  
• Im proper s erver or network hardware configura tion  
• Pas s word cracking or m is s ing pas s words  
• Race condit ions  
• Im proper databas e, file, or directory perm is s ions  

Mandatory 
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

• Denial of s ervice at tacks  
DEL.03.05 Bidder Develop a  Dis as ter Recovery Plan  (DRP) prior to the in it ia l 

releas e, to be updated as  neces s ary during the warranty 
period. 

Mandatory 

DevOps 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DEL.04.01 Bidder Provide a written methodology for tracking changes 
and defect corrections to the system.  

Mandatory  

DEL.04.02 Bidder The Bidder shall develop and maintain a 
Maintenance and Operations Plan (M&O Plan) that 
is a comprehensive document that outlines the 
strategies, procedures, and resources required to 
effectively maintain and operate the system. This 
must be submitted and approved at least three 
months prior to the go -live date. 

Mandatory  

DEL.04.03 Bidder The Bidder shall provide system administration 
documentation, including material for both 
business analysts who need to reconfigure a 
function and IT staff who need to 
reconfigure/maintain/support the system.  

Mandatory  

DEL.04.04 Bidder The Bidder shall provide written procedures for 
system maintenance tasks such as table/parameter 
updates, drop down value changes, new rates, 
factors, etc. 

Mandatory  

DEL.04.05 Bidder The Bidder shall provide documentation of backup 
and recovery procedures (complete with 
recommended schedule).  

Mandatory  

DEL.04.06 Bidder The Bidder shall provide documentation of error 
code descriptions accompanied by a discussion of 
how to work around or recover from the particular 
error condition.  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DEL.04.07 Bidder The Bidder shall provide system tuning 
documentation providing TCRS personnel with the 
information they need to adjust performance.  

Mandatory  

DEL.04.08 Bidder The Bidder shall provide documentation on all 
aspects of pension administration system 
configu ration such as changing of tax codes, 
addition of new plans, etc.  

Mandatory  

DEL.04.09 Bidder The Bidder shall provide documentation on aspects 
of the system that are configurable but for functions 
other than pension administration system -specific 
(e.g., frequency of backups). 

Mandatory  

DEL.04.10 Bidder The Bidder shall provide operational system 
documentation in support of the imaging and 
workflow. 

Mandatory  

DEL.04.11 Bidder The Bidder shall provide system administrator 
operations manual in support of the imaging and 
workflow. 

Mandatory  

DEL.04.12 Bidder The Bidder shall provide imaging software technical 
procedures manual(s).  

Mandatory  

DEL.04.13 Bidder The Bidder shall provide documentation of workflow 
processes and procedures. 

Mandatory  

DEL.04.14 Bidder The Bidder shall provide operations documentation 
relating to normal processing, exception processing, 
and abort conditions in support of the imaging and 
workflow; if a procedure or program aborts, the 
operational documentation should list the steps 
necessary to recover and restart/rerun.  

Mandatory  

DEL.04.15 Bidder The Bidder shall provide hardware maintenance and 
support documentation for imaging and workflow 
capabilities.  

Mandatory  

DEL.04.16 Bidder The Bidder shall deliver a Support/Help Desk Plan 
that includes anticipated end -user support needs 
(e.g., volume and timing), the approach and 

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  
responsibilities to address them, and the project 
tasks to install and test the support mechanism.  

DEL.04.17 Bidder Develop and maintain a Software Configuration 
Management Plan which addresses all NIST 800 -53 
Configura tion Management (CM) moderate controls.  

Mandatory  

DEL.04.18 Bidder Follow a documented development process with the 
Software Development Plan (SDP) that addresses 
the security and privacy requirements, identifies the 
standards and tools used for the deve lopment 
process, and change management process.  

Mandatory  

Business User Documentation 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DEL.05.01 Bidder The Bidder shall provide imaging training materials.  Mandatory  

DEL.05.02 Bidder The Bidder shall provide user documentation, including 
electronic help.  

Mandatory  

DEL.05.03 Bidder The Bidder shall provide ECM-specific user 
documentation for the use of tools such as annotation, 
etc. within the imaging viewer  

Mandatory  

DEL.05.04 Bidder The Bidder shall provide ECM-specific user 
documentation (manuals) for the imaging and indexing 
software procedures.  

Mandatory  

Requirements Management 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DEL.06.01 Bidder The Bidder shall provide detailed requirements 
definition  documentation . 

Mandatory  

Data Management  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

DEL.06.01 Bidder The Bidder shall develop and maintain a Data 
Catalog/Data Dictionary  that includes all data 
stores, data entities and data attributes with 
business and technical metadata to facilitate a 
shared data meaning.  

Mandatory  

DEL.06.02 Bidder The Bidder shall provide a data conversion and 
migration plan(s).  

Mandatory  

DEL.06.03 Bidder  The Bidder shall provide data bridging plan(s)  if 
data bridging is deemed necessary as part of the 
implementation project . 

Mandatory  

DEL.06.04 Bidder Data shall be assigned a classification  by the 
data owner based on data type, value, sensitivity, 
and criticality to the organization.  

Mandatory  

 

User Experience Requirements  

Overview 
TCRS requires  exceptional user experience across all PAS interfaces to drive user adoption and 
productivity. Conformance with WCAG 2.1 AA standards and ADA regulations is mandatory to ensure 
accessibility for the disabled. Vendor testing processes must validate compliance both initially and 
after configuration changes. 

The PAS should provide a modern, intuitive, and consistent user interface following web best 
practices and TCRS branding guidelines. It must fluently support both English and Spanish 
languages across channels. Ongoing browser and device testing is  expected to guarantee cross -
platform operability from desktops to mobile.  

Personalization and customization features should adapt to individual working styles, information 
needs, and communication preferences. Robust instrumentation should measure usage p atterns to 
identify usability issues and opportunities. Accessible feedback mechanisms will enable 
continuous UX improvements.  
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Bidder res pons es  m us t  elabora te on  specific plat form  capabilit ies , tes t ing procedures , governance 
proces s es , and s taff s kills  that  will actua lize TCRS’s  us er experience vis ion  to em power and s at is fy 
in terna l and externa l s takeholders . Us er interface prototypes  and dem os  during the im plem enta t ion 
s hould showcas e the propos ed s olut ion’s  next-generat ion  des ign  aes thet ic and in teract ivity. 

Web Accessibility Compliance 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

UX.01.01 System The system including all interfaces shall comply 
with the latest version of the World Wide Web 
Consortium Web Content Accessibility Guidelines, 
State of Tennessee standards 
(https://www.tn.gov/web -
policies/accessibility.html ) and Federal ADA 
Compliance Standards.  

Mandatory  

UX.01.02 System Vendor product user interface shall comply with 
the W3C WCAG 2.1 AA criteria. 

Desired 

UX.01.03 System The system shall have an intuitive design defined 
where the system has a logical and intuitive 
layout, with consistent navigation patterns and 
clear labeling of functions. Users should be able to 
understand the purpose and functionality of 
different interface elements without extensive 
instruction s or guidance. 

Mandatory  

UX.01.04 System All functionality exposed to non -retired 
members/retirees through the TCRS web site shall 
have a consistent look and feel and shall conform 
to agreed-upon style standards and TCRS unique 
product branding.  

Mandatory  

User Personalization 

https://www.tn.gov/web-policies/accessibility.html
https://www.tn.gov/web-policies/accessibility.html
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

UX.01.13 System The system shall support English and Spanish 
languages for all external web interfaces.  

Mandatory  

UX.01.14 System The system shall support English and Spanish 
languages for all externally distributed web 
electronic documents.  

Mandatory  

UX.01.15 System Externally facing system(s) shall allow a user to 
set their language preference (English or 
Spanish) as part of their user profile and default 
to using their pref erred language. The default 
language of the system without preferences will 
be English. 

Mandatory  

UX.01.16 System The system shall provide an easily accessible 
option to change the current language (Between 
English and Spanish) for external web 
interfaces . 

Mandatory  

Browser Support 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

UX.01.01 System The system interface is to be a browser -based, thin 
client.  

Mandatory  

UX.01.02 System Externally facing system(s) shall support the 
current release and at least one major previous 
version each of Chrome, Edge, Firefox, and Safari 
web browser applications.  

Mandatory  

UX.01.03 Verification  A UI regression test suite to verify Chrome 
compatibility will be configurable to run on 
specified Chrome versions.  

Mandatory  

UX.01.04 Verification  The DevOps pipeline shall automatically execute the 
Chrome UI regression test suite for the latest stable 
version of Chrome. 

Desired 
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

UX.01.05 System The system shall be compatible with the latest 
stable Edge version for both internal - and external -
facing user interface elements.  

Desired 

UX.01.06 Verification  A UI regression test suite to verify Edge 
compatibility will be configurable to run on 
configured Edge versions.  

Desired 

UX.01.07 Verification  The DevOps pipeline shall automatically execute the 
Edge UI regression test suite for the latest stable 
version of Edge. 

Desired 

UX.01.08 System The system shall be compatible with the latest 
stable version of Safari for external -facing user 
interface elements.  

Mandatory  

UX.01.09 Verification  A UI regression test suite to verify Safari 
compatibility will be configurable to run on user -
specified Safari versions.  

Mandatory  

UX.01.10 Verification  The DevOps pipeline shall automatically execute the 
Safari UI regression test su ite for the latest stable 
version of Edge. 

Mandatory  

UX.01.11 Bidder Provide the ability for TCRS to analyze and report 
browser usage statistics across all supported and 
non-supported browsers on a quarterly basis.  

Mandatory  

UX.01.12 Bidder Provide the ability for TCRS to generate a summary 
of browser-specific incidents and defects on a 
quarterly basis.  

Desirable 

UX.01.13 Bidder Provide TCRS with a documented browser-specific 
test suite prior to implementation.  

Desirable 

UX.01.14 System Google analytics (AppInsights) should be used as 
the basis for browser -based statistics.  

Desirable 

UX.01.15 System Browser applications shall provide a feature that 
enables a user to submit accessibility issues for 
remediation that tracks the brows er type and 
version. 

Desirable 
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

UX.01.16 Bidder Critical web accessibility non -compliance issues 
will be remediated in the next software release.  

Mandatory  

Mobile Support 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

UX.03.01 Solution  When the solution is used on mobile device, it 
shall meet the same performance 
requirements as established in the 
Performance Management Plan. 

Mandatory  

UX.03.02 Bidder The Bidder shall test the solution on the 
supported mobile browsers for the top two (2) 
most us ed resolutions as defined in screen -
resolution -stats. These resolutions will be 
mutually agreed on between TCRS and the 
Bidder prior to go -live. 

Mandatory  

UX.03.03 Solution  The solution shall be compatible with the 
latest stable mobile Chrdome version 

Mandatory  

UX.03.04 Bidder The Bidder shall develop and maintain a 
Chrome Mobile Regression Test Suite based on 
a parameterized Chrome version and 
parameterized screen resolutio n. 

Mandatory  

UX.03.05 Bidder The Bidder shall automate execution of the 
Chrome Mobile Regression Test Suite for the 
latest Chrome version and all supported screen 
resolution within the DevOps pipeline.  

Mandatory  

UX.03.06 Solution  The system shall be compatible with the latest 
stable mobile Safari version  

Mandatory  

UX.03.07 Bidder The Bidder shall develop and maintain a Safari 
Mobile Regression Test Suite based on a 
parameterized Safari version and 
parameterized screen resolution.  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

UX.03.08 Bidder The Bidder shall automate execution of the 
Safari Mobile Regression Test Suite for the 
latest Safari version and all supported screen 
resolution within the DevOps pipeline.  

Mandatory  

UX.03.09 Bidder The Bidder shall perform quarterly analyze and 
report mobile browser usage statistics across 
all supported and non -supported browsers  

Desirable 

UX.03.10 Bidder The Bidder shall provide a quarterly summary 
of mobile browser -specific incidents and 
defects for the quarter  

Mandatory  

UX.03.11 Bidder The Bidder shall provide a quarterly update 
mobile browser -specific test suites based on 
incidents and updated market research  

Mandatory  

UX.03.12 Bidder The Bidder should follow the W3C Mobile Web 
Application Best Practices  

Desirable 

UX.03.13 Bidder The Bidder shall test for W3C WCAG 2.1 AA 
criteria, including mobile acceptance criteria 
(e.g., 2.5.1 Pointer Gestures (A), 2.5.2 Pointer 
Cancellation  (A)) whenever a user interface is 
changed. 

Mandatory  

UX.03.14 Solution  The mobile solution shall provide a feature that 
enables a user to submit accessibility issues 
for remediation.  

Mandatory  

UX.03.15 Solution  The Bidder shall test mobile Apps on the 
supported mobile device, google and apple, fo r 
the top 2 most used resolutions as defined in 
screen-resolution -stats.  

Mandatory  

UX.03.16 Bidder The Bidder shall perform quarterly analyze and 
report mobile App usage statistics across all 
supported mobile operating systems.  

Desirable 

Channels 
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

UX.04.01 System The system shall support email as a channel for all 
user roles to send and receive communications with 
the proposed system.  

Mandatory  

UX.04.02 System The system shall allow for user configurability of all 
standard outbound email communications, 
specifically email recipient, email sender, subject line, 
and email body. The email body must have the ability 
to configure text size, font, and add images.  

Mandatory  

UX.04.03 System The system shall allow for user configurability (on/off) 
of all notification types, individually.  

Mandatory  

UX.04.04 System The system shall allow for user configurability of all 
inbound email responses, by correspondence type, by 
mailbox.  

Mandatory  

UX.04.05 System The system shall support Fax as a channel to receive 
communications from all external users.  

Mandatory  

UX.04.06 System The system shall digitally persist documents received 
via fax by sender and recipient phone number.  

Mandatory  

UX.04.07 System The system shall support receiving and scanning paper 
documents from users to be ingested and attributed 
by image contents. (See ECM requirements) 

Mandatory  

UX.04.08 System The system shall provide the ability for external users 
to upload a documen t using the proposed system web 
interface.  

Mandatory  

UX.04.09 System The system shall support attribution and channeling 
via work management by correspondence type.  

Mandatory  

UX.04.10 System The system shall provide an error message under the 
conditions that security validation and acceptable file 
types are not adhered. 

Mandatory  

UX.04.11 System The system shall allow roles to submit documents to a 
secure file share as authorized by security 
requirements.  

Mandatory  
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UX.04.12 Sys tem  The s ys tem  s ha ll dis t inguis h  by entry poin t , user, and 
filenam e the ta rget  file s hare path  for pers is tence.   

Mandatory 

UX.04.13 Sys tem  Externa lly facing s ys tem (s ) sha ll provide a  chat  fea ture 
tha t  a llows  for cus tom er s ervice and IT s upport  
res pons e. 

Des ired 

UX.04.14 Sys tem  Interna lly facing sys tem (s ) s ha ll provide the ability to 
receive, not ify, and res pond to cus tom er s ervice and IT 
s upport  us er reques ts . 

Des ired 

UX.04.15 Sys tem  The s ys tem  s ha ll provide the ability to in tegra te with 
an  Interact ive Voice Respons e (IVR) s ys tem  to provide 
s elf-s ervice opt ions . 

Mandatory 

UX.04.16 Sys tem  The s ys tem  s ha ll s upport  us er configurable m ess aging 
as  an  output channel opt ion  for us er not ificat ions , 
s ys tem -wide, by us er group, or individua l. 

Des ired 

UX.04.17 Sys tem  The s ys tem  s ha ll not  a llow any s ingle inbound 
docum ent  to exceed 50MB of m em ory. 

Des ired 

UX.04.18  Sys tem  The s ys tem  m us t  be able to centra lly log 
corres pondence by em ployer and m em ber s o that  
inform at ion and cas e m anagem ent is  pers is ted for 
future reference. 

Des ired 

UX.04.19 Sys tem  The s ys tem  m us t  be capable of rendering referent ia l 
a rt ifacts  from  the centra lly logged in teract ions . 

Des ired 

Us er In terface Requirem ents  

Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

UX.05.06 System For any sub-system application utilities (e.g., 
image scanning) that are client/server based the 
application must be able to be minimized. When 
minimizing the application, all subordinate or 
“children” windows / panels  of the LOB m us t  a ls o 
be m inim ized. If a  us er is  perform ing s pecific work 
proces s es , the us er s hould be able to m inim ize 
th is  work, and all rela ted windows / panels  for tha t  

Mandatory 
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  
work should be minimized together – and 
maximized together at the appropriate time.  

UX.05.07 System The integrated system shall provide a consistent 
and intuitive user interface across all integrated 
components (e.g., workflow, document 
management). Users shall be able to navigate 
seamlessly without disruptions, without re -keying 
information, and without the use of additional 
windows, to provide a unified user experience. If 
sign -on is required for multiple components of the 
system, single sign -on (SSO) must be 
implemented to provide this seamless experience.  

Mandatory  

UX.05.08 System The system is to be fully integrated, and all 
subsystems are to be seamlessly interfaced  
(e.g., no re-keying of a member identifier required 
when retrieving an imaged member record).  

Mandatory  

UX.05.09 System The system shall provide the ability to modify help 
text o r field labels without major reprogramming.  

Desired 

UX.05.12 System The system must provide the capability to perform 
validations and provide an on -screen context -
sensitive error, warning, and help messages where 
applicable.  

Mandatory  

Enterprise Content Management 
Requirements  

Overview 
TCRS is seeking an enterprise conte nt management (ECM) solution that seamlessly integrates with 
its PAS to efficiently manage content across its business processes. The desired ECM capabilities 
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s pan docum ent  m anagem ent , im aging, workflow autom at ion , content  au thoring, records  
m anagem ent , and analyt ics . 

The overarching goa l is  to have the ECM fully em bedded with in  the PAS us er in terface to enable 
authorized us ers  to s earch , ret rieve, and view docum ents  without  toggling between s epara te 
applica t ions . Tight in tegra t ion  between the PAS and ECM is  m andatory to provide end-to-end 
workflow execut ion with s hared m etadata  and s ingle s ign-on . This  will a llow, for exam ple, 
docum ents  to be s tored and ret rieved in  the context  of a  m em ber or em ployer record. 

Key requirem ents  include s upport  for a  variety of docum ent types  and form ats , autom ated 
workflows  t riggered by different  events , robus t  s earch , us er-friendly content  authoring tools , m ult i-
channel dis t ribut ion , reten t ion ru les , and deta iled act ivity logging and report ing. Sca lability and 
s ecurity a re a ls o crucia l.   

The TCRS a im s  to m axim ize autom at ion , m inim ize m anual proces s es , and ga in act ionable ins ights  
through ECM analyt ics . An open, flexible plat form  bas ed on  indus try s tandards  is  preferred to 
facilita te in tegra t ion  and future upgrades . Vendor res pons es  s hould thoroughly dem ons trate how 
their propos ed ECM s olut ion  will s eam les s ly em bed with in and enhance the PAS environm ent . 

ECM Architecture 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.01.01 System The ECM components (e.g., text capture, document 
management, workflow, document generation, 
document distribution, and records management) shall 
integrate with the Pension Administration System (PAS) 
transparent to the PAS user by (1) Supporting an 
industr y single sign -on (SSO) mechanism that 
eliminates the need for a user to logon separately; (2) 
Configuring PAS and ECM to share metadata values 
store and retrieve documents in context of employer, 
member, and other user types.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.02 System Allow multiple users and processes to access 
documents at the same time.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.03 System Ability to support new document types, workflows, and 
metadata changes.  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.01.04 System Provide quality application programming interfaces 
(APIs) that allow the system to integrate with other 
applications and services  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.05 System Provide proven integration with other systems (e.g., 
through marketplace or connectors) that allow the 
system to connect with other applications and services, 
such as Imaging software, Fax system, and Customer 
Communications Management (CCM).  

Desired 

ECM.01.06 System Support open standards and interoperability with other 
systems, such as content authoring, workflow 
interoperability, and other ECM systems.  

Desired 

ECM.01.07 System Continue to meet performance and throughput 
requirements as system usage increases.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.08 System, 
Bidder, 
Managed 
Service 

Ensure the ECM components' 3rd party produ cts, 
product configurations, and operating procedures meet 
the Gramm -Leach-Bliley Act (GLBA) requirements for 
data security and privacy for protecting consumer 
financial information.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.09 System, 
Bidder, 
Managed 
Service 

Ensure the ECM components' 3rd party products, 
product configurations, and operating procedures meet 
the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
of 1996 (HIPAA) requirements for data security and 
privacy for protecting individual health information.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.10 Bidder Comply with Tennessee Data Breach Notification Law in 
notifying individuals if their personal information has 
been compromised. This applies to paper and electronic 
records. 

Mandatory  

ECM.01.11 System, 
Bidder, 
Managed 
Service 

Ensure the ECM components' 3rd party products, 
product configurations, and operating procedures meet 
the Tennessee Information Protection Act (TIPA) 
requirements for data security and privacy for 
protecting personally identifiable information (PII).  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.01.12 System, 
Bidder, 
Managed 
Service 

Ensure the ECM components' 3rd party products, 
product configurations, and operating procedures meet 
the Tennessee Public Records Act (TPRA) to retain and 
provide access to public records which includes 
electronic docume nts and records.   

Mandatory  

ECM.01.13 Bidder Ensure the ECM components' 3rd party products, 
product configurations, and operating procedures meet 
the Tennessee Uniform Electronic Transactions Act 
(TUETA) for the legal validity of electronic records and 
signatures.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.14 Bidder Perform on-going capacity planning to make any 
configuration changes required to meet projected 
document volume and ECM usage. This must be 
explicitly noted in writing in the response as part of 
maintenance and support obligations.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.15 System Measure and report on performance during peak usage 
and under heavy workloads when scaled.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.16 System Initially support 4TB of documents of data and 
documents that the system can handle  

Mandatory 

ECM.01.17 System Support an annual increase of 20% of documents  for 10 
years. 

Mandatory  

ECM.01.18 System The system must be capable of supporting a cloud -
based deployment.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.19 System The system must be capable of scaling up or down 
based on demand. 

Mandatory  

ECM.01.20 System If the system contains multiple tenants on a single 
infrastructure, it shall ensure data is not shared across 
tenants.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.21 System The ECM components shall record all activity related the 
session's owner to track user activity.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.22 System The system must log and track user activity and access 
to content, and generate reports on this data  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.01.23 System Grant users’ levels of access and permissions to 
features and content based on their role and/or user 
attribute.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.24 System Protect sensitive document folders and documents 
from unauthorized access.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.25 System Protect sensitive information from unauthorized access.  Mandatory  

ECM.01.26 System Prevent data loss or theft through access control, 
encryption, and other security measures  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.27 System Recover and restore data in the event of a natural 
disaster or other catastrophic event.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.28 Bidder Address potential security vulnerabilities and threats, 
including malware, viruses, and hacking attempts.  

Mandatory  

ECM.01.29 System Store or retrieve a document in 3 seconds.  Mandatory  

Document Management 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.02.01 System Restrict the viewing of document annotations by 
security role including authorized external users.  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.02 System Allow a user to classify documents at the page level.  Mandatory  

ECM.02.03 System Restrict the viewing of redacted material by security 
role including authorized external users.  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.04 System Allow for docum ents  to be m arked as  “viewable” by the 
m em ber or em ployer in  the s elf-s ervice applica tions . 

Mandatory 

ECM.02.05 Sys tem  Store, ret rieve, and play audio and related 
t rans cript ions . 

Mandatory 

ECM.02.06 Sys tem  Store, ret rieve, and view us er-authored docum ents  (e.g., 
PDF and Micros oft  Word). 

Mandatory 

ECM.02.07 Sys tem  Store t rans cript ions  of chat  s es s ion  and web m eet ings  
(e.g., Team s  t ranscript ions ). 

Des ired 
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.02.08 System Store, retrieve, and view messaging (SMS), secure 
messaging content and attachments.  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.09 System Store, retrieve, and view email messages and 
attachments.  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.10 System Manage emails created and received as part of 
government business as business records and shall be 
retained in a useable and accessible manner until their 
approved disposal.  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.11 System Store, retrieve, and view system-generated documents 
(e.g., XML, PDF) including forms and letters. 

Mandatory  

ECM.02.12 System Store, retrieve, and view images (e.g., TIFF, JPEG, JPG). Mandatory  

ECM.02.13 System Store and retrieve medical imaging (e.g., CT scans) 
content.  

Desired 

ECM.02.14 System Store, retrieve, and view reports (e.g., Excel format, csv, 
PDF). 

Mandatory  

ECM.02.15 System The system will allow users the ability to push reports 
to the ECM solution for archival.  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.16 System Store, retrieve, and view social media content (e.g., 
blogs)  

Desired 

ECM.02.17 System Support all the document types that exist across all 
TCRS document repositories.  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.18 System Store, retrieve, and play video (e.g., AVI, MP3, MP4, WMV  
content.  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.19 System Store, retrieve, and play voice and related transcriptions.  Mandatory  

ECM.02.20 System Enable an authorized user the ability to store content 
associated with:  
a) An organization entity (Employer, Third -party 
organization, TCRS department)  
b) A person (Member, or anyone from public)  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.21 System If a different document m anagement solution is 
proposed other than FileNet, the system will provide the 

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  
ability to convert all current images within TCRS’s ECM 
system into a new ECM solution. This includes:  
• Approxim ately 11 (eleven) m illion im ages  
• Annota t ions  and overlays  
• Metadata  (e.g., Docum ent  Clas s , vers ioning da ta , 

indexing data  and folder s t ructure repres entat ions ) 
ECM.02.22 Sys tem  Capable of t rans form ing elect ronic records  in  nat ive 

form ats  to open-s tandard technology-neutra l file 
form ats  for long-term  s torage. 

Mandatory 

ECM.02.23 Sys tem  Log viewing of content  track for s ens it ive inform at ion . Mandatory 

ECM.02.24 Sys tem  Allow us ers  to clas s ify content  us ing a  taxonom y and 
la ter change the clas s ificat ion  in  the cas e that  content  
was  wrongly indexed. The content  clas s ifica t ion  s ha ll be 
effect ive dated to t rack when the content was  
reclas s ified. The content s hall not  be duplicated, and 
fu ll h is tory sha ll be m ain ta ined. 

Mandatory 

ECM.02.25 Sys tem  Provide a  controlled vocabulary, a  defined lis t  of 
explicit ly a llowed term s  us ed to index, categorize, tag, 
s ort , and ret rieve content  through brows ing and 
s earching. A controlled vocabulary provides  m etada ta  
s tandardizat ion . 

Mandatory 

ECM.02.26 Sys tem  Clas s ify and ca tegorize content  as s ets  us ing m ult iple 
taxonom ic clas s ifica t ions  without  duplicat ing the 
content . Different  bus ines s  organiza t ions  can  search  
and naviga te the content  us ing different taxonom ies . 

Mandatory 

ECM.02.27 Sys tem  Indica te whether the content is  publicly acces s ible to 
s upport  NIST 800-53 s ecurity control com pliance. 

Mandatory 

ECM.02.28  Sys tem  Support  tem plate vers ions  for different  channels  (e.g., 
em ail, paper, SMS) 

Mandatory 

ECM.02.29 Sys tem  Track effect ive begin  and end da tes  for tem pla tes  Mandatory 

ECM.02.30 Sys tem  Mainta ins  a  h is tory of tem pla te vers ions  Mandatory 

ECM.02.31 Sys tem  Support  tem plate vers ions  for different  languages  (i.e., 
Englis h  and Spanish) 

Mandatory 
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ECM.02.32 System Provide an authorized user to create and manage 
templates.  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.33 System Store templates in an industry -standard format (e.g., 
XML) that does not tie the template to particular 
product version.  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.34 System Ensure all electronic templates conform to WCAG AA 2.2 
criteria.  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.35 System Provide a text transcript version for audio content to 
make content accessible to people who are deaf or hard 
of hearing, as well as to search engines and other 
technologies that can't hear.  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.36 System Facilitate the author performing met a-tagging, alt -
tagging, and completing descriptions for WCAG 
compliance.  

Mandatory  

ECM.02.37 System Provide compliance checks for these content types: 
Web pages (HTML or XML file); email messages (HTML 
or text file); authored documents (Word or PDF file);  
generated Reports (XML or Excel file) and video 
(YouTube video). 

Mandatory  

ECM.02.38 System Allow users to link electronic documents (images, 
spreadsheets, etc.) to a contact record.  

Mandatory  

Imaging & Text Capture 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.03.01 System Provide the capability to read and interpret a barcode 
located anywhere on a document both forward and/or 
backward  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.02 System Provide the capability to identify documents that have 
an encoded document identifier such as a barcode 
printed on the document.  

Mandatory  
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ECM.03.03 System Provide the capability to read and interpret barcodes of 
varying sizes on documents.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.04 System Ensure that all scanned text -based documents are 
converted to an Optical Character Recognition (OCR) 
compatible format.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.05 System Provide scanning capabilities that allow for 
unambiguous interpretation of barcodes and/or text via 
OCR. 

Mandatory  

ECM.03.06 System Provide the capability to interpret a barcode on 
documents and automatically index the document 
based on the values encoded in the barcode.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.07 System Execute business rules to validate extracted data to 
reuse business rules across the en terprise.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.08 System Automatically extract information from documents and 
associate the data extracted with the stored image of 
the document.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.09 System Text capture will accommodate "returned mail" as one 
of the imaging document types and trigger a returned 
mail workflow process for processing, investigation, 
flagging of mailing information as incorrect.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.10 System Allow a user to define specific regions within a 
correspondence (e.g., form) to be OCR-compatible.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.11 System Text capture will receive electronic documents directly 
without scanning or batching.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.12 System Provide ability to configure text capture to receive 
incoming email documents.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.13 System Provide ability to configure options to file e -mail and 
attachments as single record or individual records.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.14 System Provide ability to configure capture from a fax server.  Mandatory  

ECM.03.15 System Provide ability to configure capture to import files from 
a shared network location.  

Mandatory  
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ECM.03.16 System Provide ability to configure the imaging user interface 
to use a form (E.g., that mirrors document if possible) 
for data validation and editing  process. 

Mandatory  

ECM.03.17 System Provide ability to configure text capture to recognize the 
language (English or Spanish) and process the 
document based on the document language.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.18 System Provide ability to configure text capture to translate 
Spanish to English for dat a stored. 

Mandatory  

ECM.03.19 System Provide ability to configure the system to translate 
incoming Spanish documents into English and store 
both versions for document retrieval and viewing.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.20 System Provide ability to configure a verification step within an 
imaging workflow.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.21 System Manage annotations separately to provide separate 
access control and the ability to hide and view 
annotations.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.22 System Store documents with related metadata  Mandatory  

ECM.03.23 System Scan converts to standard image formats (e.g., PDF, 
TIFF) 

Mandatory  

ECM.03.24 System Provide the capability for the user to view documents in 
the incoming folders prior to indexing and filing, 
although the documents may not yet be accessible 
from the PAS environment.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.25 System Provide an authorized user the ability to annotate a 
document.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.26 System Provide tools to clean up the quality of an image.  Mandatory  

ECM.03.27 System Provide view and zoom of all supported document types.  Mandatory  

ECM.03.28 System Receive documents from other applications using an 
API or vendor-provided connector  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.29 System Direct capture of content from external systems, line of 
business applications so that transactional records and 

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  
content created by those applications can be captured 
within the system.  

ECM.03.30 System Allow an authorized TCRS user to scan and index 
documents.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.31 System Process batches of scanned documents.  Mandatory  

ECM.03.32 System Ensure that all scanners are TWAIN and/or ISIS 
compliant.  

Mandatory  

ECM.03.33 System Support documents of varying size and quality in the 
same batch  

Mandatory  

Workflow 
Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.04.01 System Enable an authorized user to configure (add or change) 
workflows and their associated sub -tasks based on the 
business processes defined by TCRS. 

Mandatory  

ECM.04.02 System Provide ability to configure a time -based 
alarm/reminder capability for follow -up tracking of 
functions within a workflow (e.g., non -receipt of the 
bank information within a definable number of 
business days)  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.03 System Provide the capabil ity to define checklists as part of 
workflow tasks to help guide users through each 
process. 

Mandatory  

ECM.04.04 System Provide ability to configure the system to handle 
conditional routing of a work object based on defined 
business purposes.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.05 System Provide the ability to configure workflow roles, rules, 
and routing for each document type.  

Mandatory  
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ECM.04.06 System Ensure that the workflow system will work in concert 
with the LOB to provide date-effective processing (e.g., 
future effective date processing).  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.07 System Provide ability to configure e -mail notifications to 
recipients other than system users, as well as 
recipients outside of TCRS and provide the ability to 
subscribe to events. 

Mandatory  

ECM.04.08 System Provide graphical flow diagrams to visualize the 
configuration of any workflow. Allow business analysts 
to modify a workflow through interacting with the flow 
diagrams.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.09 System Provide the ability to configure multiple (re -usable) 
levels within a workflow or route to ensure consistency 
of similar processing even when that processing is 
done as part of different workflow routes  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.10 System Provide ability to configure notifica tions to a supervisor 
if a work item is returned for correction a specified  
(configurable ) number of times.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.11 System Provide the capability to send workflow notifications to 
users that are easily noticeable and integrated into 
their worklists.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.12 System Provide ability to configure rules to prioritize workflow 
tasks based on the type of document and/or other 
attributes of the task.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.13 System Provide the capability to incorporate random sampling 
into workflow processes, configurable by process and 
task. For example, being able to define that a specified, 
(configurable ) percentage of the instances of a given 
task are sent to an approver for addi tional review.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.14 System Provide ability to configure the system to automatically 
generate reminders or ticklers, both in correspondence 
to members who have not responded to requests for 

Mandatory  
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additional information and to staff who may need to  
provide personal follow -up on incomplete tasks  

ECM.04.15 System Provide ability to configure work process maps with 
conditional routing.  For example, the level of approval 
for signing a refund authorization may vary depending 
on the size of the refund  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.16 System Provide ability to configure rules for routing documents 
to appropriate users by document type.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.17 System Ability to configure the system to handle conditional 
routing of a work object based on the state of any work 
item attribute  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.18 System Configurable to ensure that no user can approve their 
own work within a workflow process.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.19 System Provide ability to configure workflow step status 
attributes (e.g., review, pending, complete, approve etc.).  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.20 System Ability to configure the system to suspend the 
processing of a work object because TCRS is awaiting 
information from an external entity (member, employer, 
third party, etc.) or from an internal entity (users, audit, 
reviewer, etc.) and resume, without requiring manual 
intervention, the processing of that work object once 
the information has been received  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.21 System Ability to support work process suspension capability 
such that, for example, the processing of a request for 
direct deposit can be suspended while awaiting the 
receipt of bank confirmation of the account number 
and routing information  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.22 System Provide ability to configure alerts or notifications for 
users (through email, dashboard, or other means) of 
upcoming due dates and past due dates for both 
internal tasks and tasks to be completed by external 
parties . 

Mandatory  
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ECM.04.23 System Provide ability to configure the system to automatically 
assign files to the specialists based on a table with a 
list of those specialists  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.24 System Provide ability to configure the system to fully 
automate rote tasks such as the acknowledgement of 
receipt of information or other member communication  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.25 System Provide ability to configure the system to manage 
workflow tasks using a combination of passive and 
active workflow models. Staff would select work from a 
common pool for some tasks (passive workflow), while 
with other tasks, staff would be assigned work directly 
(active workflow).  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.26 System Provide ability to “turn  on” and “turn  off” the 
audit / review s tep of various  workflow bus ines s  
proces s es  bas ed on  TCRS defined param eters  (e.g., by 
us er, by bus ines s  proces s ) 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.27 Sys tem  Provide ability to configure thres holds  for review or 
approval. For exam ple, audit ing records  proces sed by 
new s taff m em bers . 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.28  Sys tem  Provide ability to configure a  t im eline for each  workflow 
including tasks  s uch as  when item s  are due, when 
rem inders  need to be s ent , the frequency and num ber 
of addit iona l rem inders , and when in ternal es ca la t ions  
a re required. 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.29 Sys tem  Provide ability to configure deadline m onitoring 
capabilit ies  to t rigger the s ta rt  of a  workflow tas k or the 
next  s tep in  a  workflow. 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.30 Sys tem  Provide ability to configure the fax of a  docum ent  
t rigger a  workflow. 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.31 Sys tem  Allow an  authorized us er to in it ia te workflow proces s es  
m anually bas ed on  the receipt  of a  phone-ca ll or walk-
in .  

Mandatory 
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ECM.04.32 System Provide ability to configure scan of a document trigger 
a workflow. 

Mandatory  

ECM.04.33 System Provide ability to configure communication to be 
triggered by business events, user requests, or 
scheduled times.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.34 System Provide ability to configure a member's web 
submission of a document trigger a workflow.   

Mandatory  

ECM.04.35 System Provide ability to assign a work object to either a work 
queue or to a specific user.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.36 System Provide the ability to configure the system to assign, 
change values of, and query against the value of any 
work object attribute.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.37 System Ability to assign and prioritize a work object based on 
business processing logic such that the processing of 
that work object takes precedence over other work 
objects within a work process; the default priority of all 
work objects should be the same and work objects of 
the same priority should be processed on a first -
in/first -out basis  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.38 System Provide audit trail and step and response details to 
track manually initiated work as well as that 
accom plis hed “with in” the workflow s ys tem . 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.39 Sys tem  "Route back" to the original worker a  work object  that  is  
s en t  back by a  reviewer s o tha t  the original worker can  
m ake the needed correct ion/ changes ; upon com plet ion  
the item  s hould "route forward" to the s am e reviewer. 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.40 Sys tem  Ability to recognize if an account / folder needs  special 
proces s ing in  another work a rea  and a llow the m anual, 
“on-the-fly” defin it ion  of an alternat ive rout ing of the 
work object  

Mandatory 

ECM.04.41 Sys tem  Dis play the s ta tus  (not-s ta rted, in-proces s , pending 
m ore inform at ion , com pleted, etc.) of a ll workflow 
proces s es . 

Mandatory 
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ECM.04.42 System Provide the capability to re -assign all the workflow 
tasks from a given user systematically (e.g., as part of 
an account deactivation workflow process).  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.43 System Provide the capability for the workflow tool to integrate 
with user email calendars to populate reminders, notify 
when a user is out -of-office, etc. 

Mandatory  

ECM.04.44 System Provide the capability to define configurable rules for 
routing documents scanned into the ECM to 
appropriate users by document  type. 

Mandatory  

ECM.04.45 System Provide the ability to configure any work step/work 
proces s  to m odify the contents  of “s tatus  indica tors ” 
with in  the da tabas e record (e.g., LOB m em ber record) 
as s ociated with  the work object  (e.g., as s ocia ted 
m em ber). 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.46 Sys tem  Provide the capability to s ys tem at ica lly in it ia te or 
cont inue workflow proces s es  via  various  definable 
t riggers  (e.g., th rough im aging docum ents  into the ECM 
s ys tem , via  web form  subm is s ion  through the s elf-
s ervice portals , via  batch  jobs , etc.). 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.47 Sys tem  Provide a  m eans  to t rigger, and proces s  work outs ide of 
the propos ed workflow sys tem . 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.48  Sys tem  Provide for a  workflow act ivity log of a ll act ivity and 
tas ks  through the workflow, to include a t  a  m inim um : 

• Tas k ID 
• Proces s  ID 
• Event  ID 
• Res ult  Cod 
• Tas k Nam e 
• Us er As s igned 
• Date &  Tim e As s igned 
• Date &  Tim e Com pleted 
• Docum ents  Us ed/ Proces s ed 
• Durat ion  task has  been in  work queue 
• Wait  period rem aining (if applicable) unt il next  s tep 

of workflow 

Mandatory 
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• Workflow as s ignm ent  h is tory 

The workflow act ivity log m us t  be acces s ible through 
the sys tem  to let  us ers  view the h is tory and review the 
act ivit ies  with in  any given  workflow. 

ECM.04.49 Sys tem  Include an  integrated elect ronic workflow tool for 
defined bus ines s  proces s es  and s ys tem  m aintenance 
(e.g., changing a  proces s  flow, updat ing ra te or 
param eter tables , adding a  us er role, etc.) as  required. 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.50 Sys tem  Show the s ta tus  of a ll work item s  in  the s ys tem  by 
workflow proces s es  and any s ub-proces s es  (what  
act ivity/ s tep it  is  in , who’s  working on  it , when it  was  
com pleted, etc.) 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.51 Sys tem  Provide the capability to autom at ica lly report / not ify on  
“los t” workflow item s  (e.g., workflows  tha t  experience 
unhandled errors  during s ys tem  proces s ing s teps ). 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.52 Sys tem  Provide work proces s  m eas urem ent  and report ing 
capabilit ies , including but  not lim ited to individua l 
work item  s tatus  and locat ion , 
average/ m axim um / m inim um  queue t im e, queue 
lengths , perform ance m etrics , and proces s  bot t leneck 
ident ifica t ion , qua lity, reworks  

Mandatory 

ECM.04.53 Sys tem  Provide m ult iple reports  for us ers  and m anagem ent  – 
both  a t  an  individua l work item  level and at  the 
aggrega te for current  s ta tus , m onth-to-date s ta tus , 
year-to-date s ta tus , and part icula r da te ranges , s uch  as  
a ll sus pended work item s , which m em ber of s ta ff 
s us pended then , when they were s us pended, and 
reas on if ava ilable; a ll work item s  in  proces s  (ident ified 
by role or m em ber num ber or nam e) throughout  the 
s ys tem ; us er-oriented work throughput  inform at ion  
s uch  as  work item s  proces s ed by each us er and the 
average/ m axim um / m inim um  queue t im e and other 
perform ance m etrics ;  

Mandatory 
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ECM.04.54 System The solution shall provide out -of-box reporting 
capability to create customizable reports.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.55 System Report  on how m uch “laps ed t im e” a  work object  was  in 
every work s tep/ work proces s  to as certa in how long it  
took to perform  various  proces s ing on  an account  (e.g., 
es tablis h  “norm al” proces s ing t im e from  s ta rt  to 
fin is h) 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.56 Sys tem  Report  on a ll work proces s ed through the sys tem  
during a  us er-s pecified period, ident ifying the work 
item s  by type, m em ber ID, and s ta ff m em ber; reworked 
item s  

Mandatory 

ECM.04.57 Sys tem  Allow an  authorized us er to m onitor and be not ified of 
s ta ff’s  as s igned work and progres s . 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.58  Sys tem  Allow an  authorized us er to m onitor work proces s es  via  
the workflow m anagem ent  sys tem . 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.59 Sys tem  Enable an  authorized user to view the workflow act ivity 
log to view the h is tory and review the act ivit ies  on  any 
given  workflow.   

Mandatory 

ECM.04.60 Sys tem  Ability to “leave” a  work proces s  in  order to acces s  
another proces s  without exit ing/ s topping the firs t  
proces s  (i.e., m ult i-tasking) 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.61 Sys tem  Provide ability for a  us er to s ort  and s elect  new work by 
m ult iple criteria  such  as  firs t -in , firs t  out , or priority of 
work item  

Mandatory 

ECM.04.62 Sys tem  Ability to s end a  t ransact ion  to a  reviewer for approval 
and/ or audit . 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.63 Sys tem  Provide ability to cancel a  work item . Mandatory 

ECM.04.64 Sys tem  Provide ability to create work-item s  m anually. Mandatory 

ECM.04.65 Sys tem  Allow us ers  to link elect ronic docum ents  (im ages , 
s preadsheets , etc.) to a  workflow. 

Mandatory 

ECM.04.66 Sys tem  Provide the capability to a llow a  us er to m anually 
s ubm it a  workflow tas k for review/ audit . 

Mandatory 
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ECM.04.67 System Enable an authorized user to reassign a workflow task.  Mandatory  

ECM.04.68 System Provide the capability to search outstanding workflows 
based on configurable attributes (e.g., process name, 
user assigned, time elapsed, etc.)  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.69 System Provide the capability to manually suspend and resume 
workflows. When suspending a workflow, a user may 
select the workflow to auto -resume after a configurable 
number of days. 

Mandatory  

ECM.04.70 System Allow a user to release a task to a queue (so other team 
members can work on it).  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.71 System Provide the capability for an authorized user to start a 
workflow process manually.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.72 System Provide the capability for business supervisors to 
manage the automated assignment of workflow 
processes and tasks (in a push model) for their team 
based on different parameters (e.g., setting the system 
to assign a pre -defined number or percentage of 
incoming tasks t o each user, etc.) The assignment 
parameters should be configurable by process.  

Mandatory  

ECM.04.73 System The system will provide the capability to create 
worklists containing all current workflow tasks 
belonging to a user. The worklists should be 
configurable by business users.  

Mandatory  

Content Authoring & Generation  

Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.05.01 System Provide content security features that ensure that content 
is protected from unauthorized access, modification, or 
distribution  

Mandatory  

ECM.05.02 System Provide ability for authorized user to create documents.  Mandatory  

ECM.05.03 System Allow authorized user to edit generated document.  Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.05.04 System Enable authors to specify if the template is applicable for 
which channels (e.g., email, text, print)  

Mandatory  

ECM.05.05 System Enable document author to check and correct for 
accessibility issues.  

Mandatory  

ECM.05.06 System Support a variety of document types including Microsoft 
Word for forms and letters with the ability to export and 
change the information prior to printing and committing 
the documents to the system.  

Mandatory  

ECM.05.07 System Provide a business user-friendly development environment 
for creating and e diting correspondence templates.  

Mandatory  

ECM.05.08 System Establish (rules and procedures) relationships among 
individual pieces of correspondence/requests for 
information.  
Examples: 
• Certa in  corres pondence s uch  as  the "Not ice of 

Ret irem ent  Letter" which  gives  a  fina l chance for a  
ret iree to m odify their ret irem ent opt ions  is  to be 
perm anent ly a rchived 

• Let ter from  a  part icipant reques t ing inform at ion on  
ret irem ent  opt ions  and expected benefits  

• Corres pondence to/ from  the part icipant from / to TCRS 
reques t ing addit iona l/ cla rifica t ion of inform at ion  
perta in ing to the part icipant’s  credited s ervice and/ or 
contribut ions  

• Return of the reques ted inform at ion/ cla rificat ion  from  
the part icipant  to TCRS 

• Corres pondence from  TCRS to the part icipant  s et t ing 
forth  ret irem ent  opt ions  and expected benefits  under 
each  opt ion 

• Let ter from  the part icipant  to TCRS with  accom panying 
applica t ion , which  s elects  a  part icu la r opt ion 

Mandatory 

ECM.05.09 Sys tem  Integrate a  Corres pondence Managem ent  Sys tem , from  
which the s ys tem  will be capable of generat ing, s toring and 
as s em bling corres pondence from  a  library of pre-approved 
and cus tom -m ade corres pondence. Corres pondence 

Mandatory 
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  
includes any communications intended for stakeholders 
including forms, letters, packages and emails.  

ECM.05.10 System The system will support the generation of reports and 
correspondence based on the following triggers:  
• Bus ines s  Events  
• Us er Prom pts  
• Batch Jobs  

Mandatory 

ECM.05.11 Sys tem  Provide a  clear audit  t ra il of changes  m ade to docum ents , 
including us er and s ys tem -in it ia ted changes . 

Mandatory 

ECM.05.12 Sys tem  Provide the capability to include a  barcode with  
cus tom izable inform at ion  (e.g., Proces s  ID, Mem ber ID, etc.) 
on  reports  and corres pondence. 

Mandatory 

ECM.05.13 Sys tem  Genera te a  docum ent bas ed on  s elected tem plate and 
applica t ion da ta . 

Mandatory 

ECM.05.14 Sys tem  Provide the capability to include condit iona l text  and to 
populate data  bookm arks  with  data  from  the PAS databas e 
with in  corres pondence tem plates . 

Mandatory 

ECM.05.15 Sys tem  Support  m ult ilingual docum ents  for docum ent authoring 
and the ability to s pecify the language for content . 

Mandatory 

ECM.05.16 Sys tem  Provide the capability to produce corres pondence in  varying 
page s izes  (e.g., let ter, lega l, etc.). 

Mandatory 

ECM.05.17 Sys tem  Track and m anage m ult iple vers ions  of content . Mandatory 

ECM.05.18  Sys tem  Integrate with  popular content  authoring tools , s uch  as  
Micros oft  Word or Google Docs , to enable s eam les s  content  
creat ion  and s torage. 

Mandatory 

ECM.05.19 Sys tem  Track and m anage m ult iple variants  of the s am e content  
bas ed on the s elected channel 

Mandatory 

ECM.05.20 Sys tem  Track and m anage m ult iple variants  of the s am e content  
bas ed on different  languages . 

Mandatory 
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Dis tribution 

Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.06.01 System Identify those accounts where no response was received 
from a follow -up correspondence after a TCRS-defined 
period 

Mandatory  

ECM.06.02 System Track the distribution, turn -around, and processing of each 
document.  

Mandatory  

ECM.06.03 System Track follow-up activity and turnaround time associated 
with correspondence/requests for information  

Mandatory  

ECM.06.04 System Provide mobile access features that enable users to access 
and interact with content from mobile devices, such as 
smartphones or tablets, to ensure that content is available 
on-the-go. 

Mandatory  

ECM.06.05 System Provide analytics and reporting features that allow 
administrator s to track and analyze content delivery 
metrics, such as user engagement, content views, or 
content sharing, to gain insights into user behavior and to 
improve content delivery strategies.  

Desired 

ECM.06.06 System Provide the capability to send email notifications to 
participants registered on the self -service portals.  

Mandatory  

Use 

Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.07.01 System Provide the ability to add unlimited annotations to 
documents.  

Mandatory  

ECM.07.02 System Provide the ability to view both  the origina l “clean” 
vers ion  of an  im age and its  various  annota ted vers ions . 

Mandatory 

ECM.07.03 Sys tem  Provide the ability to t rack annotat ions  added to im ages  
via  vers ioning. 

Mandatory 

ECM.07.04 Sys tem  Filter content according to us er-s pecified criteria  
pres ented as  facets  of the object . 

Mandatory 
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.07.05 System Provide exact match, partial match, fuzzy, synonym, 
phonic, Boolean, wild card, and proximity searches to 
find stored documents  

Mandatory  

ECM.07.06 System Provide the capability to specify partial matches and 
allow designation of "wild card" fields or characters.  

Mandatory  

ECM.07.07 System Provide a robust and flexible range of search functions 
that operate on any combination of metadata of every 
level of aggregation (record, file, series, folder, box, etc.) 
and on the contents of the records through user -defined 
parameters.  

Mandatory  

ECM.07.08 System The system will provide the capability for users to search 
on annotations, comments and redactions that are 
associated with a document, folder, or group of 
documents.  

Mandatory  

ECM.07.09 System Provide the capability to retrieve documents from the 
repository using document and/or folder attributes 
and/or combinations of attributes as search criteria.  

Mandatory  

ECM.07.10 System Search for keywords that may be found in any metadata 
field or the document's content.  

Mandatory  

ECM.07.11 System Further define search results; refine or narrow searches 
to a subset of the results.  

Mandatory  

ECM.07.12 System Capture documents directly from authoring application.  Mandatory  

ECM.07.13 System Import electronic objects by drag and drop.  Mandatory  

ECM.07.14 System Import photos from digital cameras or mobile phones. Mandatory  

ECM.07.15 System Open documents in the repository as view -only. Mandatory  

Records Management  

Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.08.01 System Provide configured organization -defined file 
plans/classification scheme based on business functions 
and activities.  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.08.02 System Enable users to manually declare objects as records to 
distinguish and manage them differently from other 
information content.  

Mandatory  

ECM.08.03 System Enable authorized users to configure criteria or triggers to 
automatically declare objects as records.  

Mandatory  

ECM.08.04 System Enable users to edit the object's metadata prior to filing it 
as a record. 

Mandatory  

ECM.08.05 System Support file plans with minimum of three level hierarchy 
for categories/series, folders, and records/documents.  

Mandatory  

ECM.08.06 System Support alpha -numeric record series codes/structures.  Mandatory  

ECM.08.07 System Enable a user to relocate a record series or folder and all 
objects under them, to another location in the file plan.  

Mandatory  

ECM.08.08 System The solution shall retain a history of where a document 
existed prior to reorganization or relocation.  

Mandat ory 

ECM.08.09 System Enable an authorized user to mark a series as inactive and 
prevent any new folders or records from being created for 
that series and sub -series. 

Mandatory  

ECM.08.10 System Support open and closed volumes/folders.  Mandatory  

ECM.08.11 System Automatically close a volume/folder on fulfillment of 
specified criteria to be defined at configuration, including 
(a) by annual cut -off date; (b) passage of time since a 
specified event (e.g., last addition of record to the 
volume/folder)  

Mandatory  

ECM.08.12 System Support manual cutoff of folders and volumes  Mandatory  

ECM.08.13 System Support case files with parent and child records 
associated. 

Mandatory  

ECM.08.14 System Allow the use of barcode technology for check-out/check -
in, location tracking.  

Mandatory  

ECM.08.15 System Enable tracking of physical records by the provision of 
request and check -out/check -in facilities that reflect the 
current location or user of the item.  

Mandatory  
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Label Responsible  Requirement Statement  Priority  

ECM.08.16 System Allow defined life cycle stages (e.g., creation, review, 
published, superseded, etc.) and support automatic 
progression through the stages according to configurable 
criteria as well as manual life cycle stage changes.  

Mandatory  

ECM.08.17 System If a document contains links to other documents, those 
links must remain valid regardless of changes to the 
documents involved, including changes to the content or 
to the physical or logical storage locations  of the 
documents.  

Mandatory  

ECM.08.18 System Maintain a relationship between the physical and 
electronic object.  

Mandatory  

ECM.08.19 System Maintain a relationship between the original record and 
copies that are annotated or redacted, or store annotations 
and redactions in a separate layer so the original record 
remains intact.  

Mandatory  

ECM.08.20 System Maintain a relationship between the original object (e.g., 
Word document) and its renditions (e.g., PDF or paper). 

Mandatory  

ECM.08.21 System Each copy or rendition will have its own metadata.  Mandatory  

ECM.08.22 System Allow a user to mark a record as superseded. Automatically 
mark a record as superseded based on configurable 
trigger conditions.  

Mandatory  

ECM.08.23 System Allow users to capture emails (text and attachments) as a 
single record as well as individual but linked records.  

Mandatory  

ECM.08.24 System Provide the capability to apply a record retention schedule 
as defined by TCRS, and automatically archive or dispose 
of imaged documents according to the schedule. Note: 
Need to include or callout disposition authorities and 
retention periods based on the file plan of the document 
category 

Mandatory  
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Glos s ary 
Term  Defin it ion 

Act ivity (s tep, tas k) A descript ion of a  piece of work that  form s  one logica l s tep with in a  
proces s . An act ivity m ay be a  m anual act ivity, which  does  not  s upport  
com puter autom at ion , or a  workflow (autom ated) act ivity. A workflow 
act ivity requires  hum an and/ or m achine res ources (s ) to support  
proces s  execut ion; where hum an res ource is  required an  act ivity is  
a llocated to a  workflow part icipant . 

Act ivity Ins tance The repres entat ion  of an act ivity with in  a  (s ingle) enactm ent of a  
proces s , i.e., with in a  proces s  ins tance. (See a ls o general entry on  
Ins tance). 

• An act ivity ins tance is  crea ted and m anaged by a  workflow 
m anagem ent  s ys tem  when required with in the enactm ent  of 
proces s , in  accordance with the proces s  defin it ion . 

• Each act ivity ins tance repres ents  a  s ingle invoca t ion of an act ivity, 
rela tes  to exact ly one proces s  ins tance and us es  the proces s  
ins tance data  as s ociated with the proces s  ins tance. Severa l act ivity 
ins tances  m ay be as s ocia ted with  one proces s  ins tance, where 
parallel act ivit ies  exis t  with in  the proces s , but  one act ivity ins tance 
cannot  be as s ociated with  m ore than  one proces s  ins tance. 

• Each act ivity ins tance is  norm ally capable of independent  control 
and audit  and exhibits  in ternal s ta te. 

Act ivity Sta te A repres entat ion  of the in ternal condit ions  defining the s ta tus  of an  
act ivity ins tance at  a  part icula r poin t  in  t im e. Mos t  workflow 
m anagem ent  s ys tem s  m ainta in  s uch s ta tus  inform at ion  as  part  of their 
workflow control da ta . The WfMC Reference Model ident ifies  a  num ber of 
com m on s ta tes  which  an  act ivity ins tance m ay take: 

• Inact ive - The act ivity ins tance has  been  created but  m ay not  yet  
been  act ivated; no work item  exis ts  for that  act ivity. 

• Active - One or m ore work item s  have been  crea ted and as s igned for 
proces s ing. 

• Sus pended - The act ivity ins tance is  quies cent ; no further work 
item s  are s ta rted unt il it  is  res um ed. 
(Note that  s om e act ivit ies  m ay not be sus pend-able.) 

• Com pleted - The proces s  ins tance has  achieved its  com plet ion  
condit ions  and any pos t-com plet ion s ys tem  act ivit ies  s uch  as  audit  
logging a re in  progres s . 
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Adm inis t rator A workflow s ys tem  us er who has  s pecia l privileges  a llowing various  
s ys tem  s et-up, control and m anagem ent  funct ions  to be perform ed. In  
s om e s ys tem s  thes e tasks  m ay be s hared between s evera l 
adm inis t rators , each taking res pons ibility for s eparate a reas  of 
adm inis t rat ion . 

API Gateway API ga teways  like Kong, Apigee, and AWS API Gateway provide a  
centralized entry poin t  for m anaging and s ecuring APIs . They often  
include fea tures  like ra te lim it ing, caching, and reques t / res pons e 
t rans form at ion . 

API Managem ent API m anagem ent  is  the s et  of people, proces s es  and technology that  
enables  an organiza t ion to publis h  APIs  s a fely and s ecurely, either 
in terna lly or externa lly. Com m on com ponents  include an  API gateway, 
developer portal, and adm inis t rat ive UI with  report ing and ana lyt ics  
capabilit ies . Som e API m anagem ent  s olut ions  include m onet iza t ion  
capabilit ies . 

Applicat ion  Data Data  that  is  applicat ion  s pecific and not  acces s ible by the workflow 
m anagem ent  s ys tem . 

Architecture Des ign 
Des cript ion  (ADD) 

The Architecture Des ign  Des cript ion  (ADD) is  a  crit ica l docum ent  in  the 
field of s oftware and s ys tem s  engineering. It  is  us ed to provide a  
deta iled and com prehens ive des cript ion of the architectural des ign  of a  
s ys tem , s oftware applica t ion , or com ponent . The ADD s erves  as  a  bridge 
between h igh-level des ign  decis ions  and the actua l im plem enta t ion of 
the sys tem . It  helps  s takeholders  unders tand the a rchitecture, it s  
com ponents , and how they in teract  with each other. 

Architecture Principle Define the underlying genera l ru les  and guidelines  for the us e and 
deploym ent  of a ll IT res ources  and as s ets  acros s  the enterpris e. 

Audit  Data  A h is torica l record of the progres s  of a  proces s  ins tance from  s ta rt  to 
com plet ion or term inat ion . Such data  norm ally incorpora tes  
inform at ion on  the s ta te t rans it ions  of the proces s  ins tance 

Audit  Deficiency Rate 
(Com pliance) 

Audit  deficiency rate m eas ures  the percentage of audit  findings  that  a re 
clas s ified as  deficiencies . The MSP should t rack audit  deficiency ra tes  
and take correct ive act ions  where neces s ary to ens ure com pliance with 
relevant  regulat ions  and s tandards . 
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Autom ated Act ivity An act ivity which  is  capable of com puter au tom at ion us ing a  workflow 
m anagem ent  s ys tem  to m anage the act ivity during execut ion  of the 
bus ines s  proces s  of which it  form s  a  part . 

Autom ated Clearing 
Hous e (ACH) 

Autom ated Clearing Hous e (ACH) is  an  elect ronic funds  t rans fer s ys tem  
tha t  enables  the autom ated proces s ing and s ett lem ent  of financial 
t rans act ions  between banks  and financia l ins t itut ions . It  facilita tes  the 
s ecure and efficien t  m ovem ent  of funds  between accounts , a llowing for 
various  types  of paym ents  s uch as  direct  depos its , bill paym ents , 
payroll t rans act ions , and bus ines s -to-bus ines s  t rans act ions . 

Bus ines s  Cont inuity 
Plan  (BCP) 

A Bus ines s  Cont inuity Plan  (BCP) is  a  com prehens ive docum ent  tha t  
out lines  how an  organiza t ion will m ain ta in  es s ent ia l funct ions  and 
opera t ions  during and after a  s ignificant  dis rupt ion  or dis as ter. The 
prim ary goa l of a  BCP is  to ensure that  the organiza t ion  can  cont inue its  
crit ica l funct ions , deliver es s ent ia l s ervices , and m inim ize downtim e in  
the face of unfores een  events  s uch  as  na tural dis as ters , cyberat tacks , 
equipm ent fa ilures , or other em ergencies . 

Bus ines s  im pact  
Analys is  (BIA) 

 A bus ines s  im pact  ana lys is  (BIA) is  the proces s  of determ ining the 
crit ica lity of bus ines s  act ivit ies  and as s ocia ted res ource requirem ents  
to ensure operat iona l res ilience and cont inuity of operat ions  during and 
after a  bus ines s  dis ruption . The BIA quant ifies  the im pacts  of 
dis rupt ions  on s ervice delivery, ris ks  to s ervice delivery, and recovery 
t im e object ives  (RTOs ) and recovery poin t  objectives  (RPOs ). Thes e 
recovery requirem ents  are then  us ed to develop s t ra tegies , s olu t ions , 
and plans . 

Bus ines s  Proces s  A s et  of one or m ore linked procedures  or act ivit ies  which collect ively 
rea lis e a  bus ines s  object ive or policy goa l, norm ally with in  the context  of 
an  organis a t iona l s t ructure defin ing funct iona l roles  and relat ions hips . 

Bus ines s  to Bus ines s  
(B2B) 

Bus ines s -to-bus ines s  (B2B) refers  to a  type of com m erce or 
t rans act iona l relat ions hip between two or m ore bus ines s es  or 
organiza t ions . In a  B2B context , one bus ines s  s ells  products , s ervices , or 
s olu t ions  to another bus ines s , ra ther than  direct ly to individua l 
consum ers  (as  in  bus ines s -to-consum er or B2C t rans act ions ). 

Change Fa ilure Rate Change fa ilure rate m eas ures  the percentage of changes  tha t  res ult  in  
incidents  or outages . The MSP s hould t rack change fa ilure rate to 
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ident ify a reas  for im provem ent  and opt im ize the change m anagem ent  
proces s . 

Change Managem ent  
Com pliance Rate 

Change m anagem ent  com pliance rate m eas ures  the percentage of 
changes  tha t  a re com pliant  with the client 's  change m anagem ent  
policies  and procedures . The MSP s hould t rack change m anagem ent  
com pliance ra tes  and take correct ive act ions  where neces s ary to 
m inim ize the ris k of non-com pliance. 

Clien t  Applica t ion A clien t  applicat ion  is  an  applica t ion which  interacts  with  a  workflow 
engine, reques t ing facilit ies  and s ervices  from  the engine 

Cloud Services  Cloud Services  refers  to technology that  a llows  us ers  to acces s  and us e 
s hared da ta  and com put ing s ervices  via  the Internet  or a  Virtual Private 
Network. It  gives  us ers  acces s  to res ources  without  having to build 
infras t ructure to support  thes e res ources  with in their own 
environm ents  or networks . Federa l records  can res ide in  a  cloud 
environm ent  hos ted by a  3rd party s ervice provider. 

Code qua lity This  m etric m easures  the qua lity of the code its elf. It  includes  m eas ures  
s uch  as  code m ainta inability, readability, com plexity, and conform ity to 
coding s tandards . 

Com m ercia l-off-the-
s helf (COTS) 

Com m ercia l-off-the-s helf (COTS) refers  to s oftware, hardware, or other 
products  that  a re readily ava ilable for purchas e from  com m ercia l 
vendors  or s uppliers . Thes e products  a re des igned and m anufactured 
for the genera l m arket  and a re not  cus tom -built  for a  specific 
organiza t ion  or project . COTS s olut ions  a re contras ted with  cus tom  or 
bes poke s olu t ions  that  a re developed in-hous e or by th ird-party 
contractors  to m eet  s pecific, ta ilored requirem ents . 

Com puter Telephony 
Integrat ion  (CTI) 

The intelligent linking of com puters  with  s witches , enabling 
coordina ted voice and da ta  t rans fers  to the desktop. 

Cons tra int  A condit ion  (typica lly perta in ing to act ivity/ work s elect ion  and/ or 
com plet ion) which  m us t  be m et during work proces s ing; fa ilure to m eet  
a  cons tra int  m ay caus es  an  except ion condit ion  or other defined 
procedure. 

Cont inuous  
Deploym ent  (CD) 

Proces s  that  takes  va lida ted Features  from  a  s taging environm ent  and 
deploys  them  in to the product ion  environm ent , where they a re readied 
for releas e. 
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Cont inuous  Integrat ion  
(CI) 

Proces s  of taking fea tures  from  the Program  Backlog and developing, 
tes t ing, in tegra t ing, and va lida t ing them  in  a  s taging environm ent  
where they a re ready for deploym ent  and releas e. 

Controlled Vocabulary A defined lis t  of explicit ly a llowed term s  us ed to index, categorize, tag, 
s ort , and ret rieve content  through brows ing and s earching; Defined 
policies  control over who adds  term s  to the vocabulary (e.g., Librarian). 
ANSI s tandard provides  guidelines  for the cons truct ion , form at , and 
m anagem ent  of m onolingual controlled vocabularies .  Prim ary purpos e 
is  to achieve cons is tency in  the descript ion of content  objects  and to 
facilita te ret rieva l 

Data  Architecture DMBOK des cribes  Data  Architecture as  an  in tegra ted collect ion of 
m as ter des ign  docum ents  a t  different levels  of abs t ract ion , including 
the s tandards  that  govern  how data  is  collected, s tored, a rranged, us ed, 
and rem oved. It  is  a ls o clas s ified by descript ions  of a ll the conta iners  
and paths  that  data  takes  through the organizat ion’s  sys tem s . 

Data  Archiva l The long-term  s torage of data  that  is  no longer act ively us ed or needed 
for day-to-day operat ions  but  m us t  be reta ined for potent ia l fu ture 
acces s . It  involves  m igra t ing data  that  has  exceeded its  operat iona l us e 
from  prim ary s torage s ys tem s  to dedicated a rchiva l s ys tem s  or m edia  
des igned for infrequent  acces s . The goa l of da ta  a rchiving is  to opt im ize 
s torage efficiency and cos ts , while ensuring data  perm anence and 
ava ilability for h is torica l reference, audits , or regulatory com pliance. 

Data  Breach  Incident 
Rate 

The data  breach  incident  ra te m eas ures  the frequency of data  breaches  
or unauthorized acces s  incidents . The MSP s hould t rack the data  breach  
incident  ra te and take correct ive act ions  where neces s ary to m inim ize 
the ris k of non-com pliance and protect  the clien t 's  data . 

Data  clas s ifica t ion Data  clas s ifica t ion  is  a  crit ica l proces s  in  inform at ion  s ecurity and da ta  
m anagem ent  tha t  involves  categorizing da ta  bas ed on  its  s ens it ivity, 
im portance, and the level of protect ion it  requires . The purpos e of da ta  
clas s ificat ion  is  to ensure tha t  da ta  is  handled, s tored, and protected in  
accordance with  it s  va lue and ris k to the organiza t ion . By clas s ifying 
data , organizat ions  can  es tablis h  clear policies  and procedures  for da ta  
acces s , s torage, sharing, and dis pos a l, which  helps  m it igate s ecurity 
ris ks  and com pliance challenges . 
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Data  Cleans ing The m echanis m s , proces s es , and m ethods  em ployed to validate or 
correct  da ta  with  res pect  to predefined bus ines s  ru les , a llowed va lues , 
ranges , etc. 
Source: DAMA DMBOK. 

Data  Dict ionary  A cata logue of the s olu tion’s  data  s t ructure including the da tabas e, 
tables , fields , etc. Als o includes  m apping as  neces s ary for data  
m igra t ion from  the current  to future data  m odel. 

Data  Elem ent  A bas ic unit  of inform ation  having a  m eaning and that  m ay have 
s ubcategories  (data  item s ) of dis t inct  units  and values . 

Data  Ent ity An encapsula t ion of da ta  tha t  is  recognized by a  bus ines s  dom ain  
expert  as  a  th ing. Logical da ta  en t it ies  can  be t ied to applicat ions , 
repos itories , and s ervices  and m ay be s t ructured according to 
im plem enta t ion cons idera t ions . 

The data  ent it ies  in  a  package/ packaged s ervices  environm ent  can  be 
clas s ified as  m as ter data , reference data , t ransact iona l da ta , content  
data , and h is torica l da ta . Applicat ions  tha t  operate on  the data  en t it ies  
include t ransact iona l applica t ions , inform at ion  m anagem ent  
applica t ions , and bus ines s  warehous e applicat ions . 

Data  Governance DMBOK des cribes  Data  Governance (DG) as  the exercis e of au thority and 
control (planning, m onitoring, and enforcem ent) over the m anagem ent  
of da ta  as s ets . 

Data  Los s  Prevent ion  
(DLP) 

Des cribes  a  s et  of technologies  and ins pect ion  techniques  us ed to 
clas s ify inform at ion content  conta ined with in  an  object  — s uch as  a  file, 
em ail, packet , applica t ion , or da ta  s tore — while a t  res t  (in  s torage), in  
us e (during an  opera t ion) or in  t rans it  (acros s  a  network). DLP tools  a re 
a ls o can  dynam ically apply a  policy — such as  log, report , clas s ify, 
relocate, tag, and encrypt  — and/ or apply enterpris e da ta  rights  
m anagem ent  protect ions . 

Data  Managem ent  
Book of Knowledge 
(DMBOK) 

Pres ents  a  com prehens ive view of the challenges , com plexit ies , and 
va lue of effect ive data  m anagem ent . 
h ttps :/ / www.dam a.org/  

https://www.dama.org/
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Data  Managem ent  
Maturity Model (DMM) 

The DMM Program  provides  the bes t  pract ices  roadm ap and s ervices  to 
help organiza t ions  build, im prove, and m eas ure their en terpris e data  
m anagem ent  funct ion  and s taff. The program  centers  a round the Data  
Managem ent  Maturity (DMM) m odel, a  com prehens ive fram ework of 
data  m anagem ent  practices  in  s ix key ca tegories  tha t  helps  
organiza t ions  benchm ark their capabilit ies , ident ify s t rengths  and gaps , 
and leverage their data  as s ets  to im prove bus ines s  perform ance. 
h ttps :/ / cm m iins t itute.com / da ta-m anagem ent-m aturity 

Data  Modeling DMBOK des cribes  Data  m odeling as  the proces s  of dis covering, 
ana lyzing, and s coping the data  requirem ents , and then repres ent ing 
and com m unicat ing thes e data  requirem ents  in  a  precis e form  called 
the da ta  m odel. This  proces s  is  itera t ive and m ay include a  conceptua l, 
logical and phys ical m odel. 

Data  Owners  Authorize acces s  to inform at ion in  accordance with the clas s ificat ion of 
the inform at ion  and the need for acces s  to it . Data  Owners  a ls o m onitor 
and ens ure com pliance with all applicable laws , s ecurity policies  and 
procedures  affect ing the inform at ion . They create, m anipulate, and 
report  on da ta  from  within  a  bus ines s  program  pers pect ive. They als o 
s ign-off on da ta  reques ts , etc. 

Data  Retent ion DMM describes  data  reten t ion as : Ensure the data  m aintenance will 
s a t is fy organiza t iona l and regulatory requirem ents  for h is torical data  
ava ilability, and the legal and regulatory requirem ents  for data  a rchiving 
and retent ion  of data  a re m et . 

Data  Steward Data  Stewards  m anage data  as s ets  on  beha lf of others  and in  the bes t  
in teres ts  of the organizat ion . Data  Stewards  repres ent  the in teres ts  of 
a ll s takeholders  and m us t  take an enterpris e pers pect ive to ensure data  
is  of h igh  quality and can  be us ed effect ively. Data  Stewards  a re 
des igna ted by the Bus ines s  Owners . Data  Stewards  a re as s igned to each 
s ubject  a rea . 

• Ens ures  the day-to-day and project -by-project , data  governance 
policies  and in it ia t ives  a re adhered to. 

• Influence decis ions  to ens ure tha t  da ta  is  m anaged in ways  tha t  
s upport  the overall goa ls  of the organizat ion . 

• Us ually res pons ible for the bus ines s  glos s ary content . 
• Res pons ible for evalua t ing and determ ining the appropria te 

confident ia lity level for data  bas ed on  the organiza t ion’s  
clas s ificat ion  schem e. 
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• Define the confident ia lity and regulatory categories  with in the 
Metada ta  repos itory. 

• Accountable for controlling and ens uring the qua lity of Reference 
Data . 

• May create and m anage core m etadata ; docum ent  ru les  and 
s tandards ; m anage data  quality is s ues ; and execute operat iona l 
data  governance act ivit ies . 

Data  Store A da ta  s tore, a ls o known as  a  da ta  repos itory or data  s torage, refers  to a  
centralized locat ion  or sys tem  where da ta  is  s tored, organized, and 
m anaged. It  s erves  as  a  reliable and s t ructured s torage m edium  for 
various  types  of da ta , enabling efficient  data  acces s , ret rieva l, and 
m anipula t ion . 

Data  Warehous e A da ta  warehous e is  a  centra lized repos itory of in tegra ted data  from  one 
or m ore dis para te s ources . It  s tores  current  and h is torical data  in  one 
s ingle place in an  organized, s t ructured way tha t  is  opt im ized for 
report ing, vis ua liza t ion , ana lyt ics , and da ta  m ining. The key funct ions  of 
a  data  warehous e include data  cleans ing, data  in tegra t ion  from  
different s ources , da ta  trans form at ion  and enrichm ent , as  well as  da ta  
organiza t ion  and s torage. 

Data  workaround ra te This  m etric m easures  the frequency with  which data  is  a ltered or 
“cura ted” to fit  with in  the bounds  or proces s ing needs  of a  s ys tem , even  
though it  m ay not  be accura te to do s o. 

De-ident ificat ion De-ident ificat ion  is  the proces s  us ed to prevent  s om eone's  pers onal 
ident ity from  being revea led. Typica lly, th is  refers  to m asking PII da ta .  
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Deadline A t im e-bas ed s cheduling cons tra in t  which  requires  tha t  a  certa in  
act ivity (or work item ) be com pleted by a  certa in t im e (the "deadline"). 

• Activity s cheduling by a  workflow m anagem ent  s ys tem  will a t tem pt  
to m eet deadline cons tra in ts  s et  aga ins t  part icu la r act ivit ies . 

• The deadline m ay be expres s ed as  an at t ribute of the proces s  
defin it ion  or with in  workflow relevant  data . 

• Es calat ion  procedures  m ay be invoked if deadlines  a re not m eant . 
Defect  dens ity This  m etric m easures  the num ber of defects  found per unit  of code. It  

can  be us ed to ident ify areas  of the code tha t  require further tes t ing or 
im provem ent . 

Deploym ent  Frequency Deploym ent  frequency m eas ures  the num ber of deploym ents  per unit  of 
t im e. The MSP s hould t rack deploym ent  frequency to ens ure tha t  
updates  and changes  a re delivered quickly and efficien tly. 

Developm ent &  
Opera t ions  (DevOps ) 

The goa l of DevOps  is  to help bring together developers  who write 
applica t ion s oftware and opera t ions  who run  the s oftware in  product ion. 
Als o, to build and m ainta in  the infras t ructure where it  runs . DevOps  
replaces  the old approach  of developm ent  team s  writ ing applicat ions  
then  throwing them  over the wall to an operat ions  team  who deploys  
and m anages  the s oftware with  m inim al vis ibility into how it  was  
developed. In  a  DevOps  environm ent , developers  and opera t ions  team s  
work s ide by s ide throughout  the en t ire proces s  of developing, 
deploying, and m anaging applicat ions . 

Device Com pat ibility Mobile-friendly webs ites  and applica t ions  s hould be com pat ible with  
various  m obile devices , opera t ing s ys tem s , and brows ers . Com pat ibility 
tes t ing acros s  different  devices  and screen  s izes  is  crucia l to ens ure a  
cons is ten t experience for a ll us ers . 

Digita l Forens ics  The us e of s pecialized, inves t igat ive techniques  and technologies  to 
determ ine whether illega l or otherwis e inappropria te events  have 
occurred on  com puter sys tem s  and provide legally defens ible 
inform at ion about  the s equence of thos e events . 

Digita l Media  (Audio) Digita l Media  (Audio) encom pas s  form ats  us ed to encode recorded 
s ound as  m achine readable files  by convert ing acous t ic s ound waves  
in to digita l s igna ls  that  m eet  the defin it ion  of Federa l records . Digita l 
audio form ats  a re genera lly com pos ed of both  a  wrapper form at , us ua lly 
the com m on nam e as s ocia ted with  the file extens ion , and an  encoding 
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m ethod or codec. Thes e records  m us t  a ls o be in the correct  file form ats  
according to NARA's  t rans fer guidance. 

Digita l Media  (Photo) Digita l Media  (Photo) include s t ill photographs  of na tural, rea l-world 
s cenes  or s ubjects  produced by digita l cam eras , and scanned im ages  of 
photographic prints , s lides , and negat ives  tha t  m eet  the defin it ion  of 
Federa l records . Thes e records  m us t  a ls o be in the correct  file form ats  
according to NARA's  t rans fer guidance. 

Digita l Media  (Video) Digita l Media  (Video) refers  to digita l m oving im ages  cons is t  of bitm ap 
digita l im ages  or “fram es ” dis played in rapid s ucces s ion  at  a  cons tant  
ra te, giving the appearance of m ovem ent . Includes  both video digit ized 
from  ana logue s ources  and born  digita l video that  m eet  the defin it ion  of 
Federa l records .  Thes e records  m us t  a ls o be in the correct  file form ats  
according to NARA's  t rans fer guidance. 

Dis as ter Recovery Tes t  
Frequency 

Meas ures  how frequent ly the organiza t ion  undergoes  a  tabletop 
exercis e s im ulat ing a  dis as ter recovery scenario. 

Docum ent  Im aging The proces s  of capturing, s toring, and ret rieving docum ents  regardles s  
of original form at , us ing m icrographics  and/ or elect ronic im aging 
(s canning, OCR, ICR, etc.). (ISO 12651-1) 

Electronic im aging A technique for inputt ing, recording, proces s ing, s toring, t rans ferring, 
and us ing im ages . (ISO 12651-1) 

Electronic Mes s ages  Electronic Mes s ages  refers  to em ail m es s ages , ins tant  m es s ages , chat  
m es s ages , text  m es s ages , and voicem ail m es sages  tha t  m eet  the 
defin it ion  of Federa l records . 

Em ail Record Em ail corres pondence with  a  cus tom er during bus ines s  is  a ls o 
cons idered to be a  WCB record and shall be reta ined as  part  of the 
cus tom er file. 

Enterpris e Content 
Managem ent  (ECM) 

Enterpris e Content Managem ent  (ECM) refers  to the s t rategies , tools , 
and proces s es  us ed by organizat ions  to capture, m anage, s tore, 
pres erve, and deliver content and docum ents  rela ted to their bus ines s  
opera t ions . ECM s ys tem s  are des igned to facilita te efficient  docum ent  
m anagem ent , content  collaborat ion , and inform at ion governance 
acros s  an  enterpris e. 
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Es ca lat ion A procedure (autom ated or m anual) which  is  invoked if a  part icu la r 
cons tra int  or condit ion  is  not  m et . 

ETL (Extract , 
Trans form , Load) 

Tools  like Apache NiFi, Ta lend, and Apache Beam  are us ed for data  
in tegrat ion , da ta  t rans form at ion , and loading data  from  various  s ources  
in to data  warehous es , da ta  lakes , or other des t inat ions . 

Event An occurrence of a  part icula r condit ion  (which  m ay be in terna l or 
externa l to the workflow s ys tem ) which  caus es  the workflow 
m anagem ent  s oftware to take one or m ore act ions . For exam ple, the 
a rriva l of a  part icu la r type of em ail m es sage m ay caus e the workflow 
s ys tem  to s ta rt  an ins tance of a  s pecific proces s  defin it ion . 

Extens ible Markup 
Language (XML) 

XML is  a  widely us ed m arkup language that  defines  a  s et  of ru les  for 
encoding docum ents  in  a  form at that  is  both  hum an-readable and 
m achine-readable. XML is  des igned to s tore and t rans port  da ta , m aking 
it  s u itable for a  wide range of applica t ions  and indus tries . 

Extract  Trans form  and 
Load (ETL) 

Extract , Trans form , Load (ETL) is  a  proces s  com m only us ed in  da ta  
in tegrat ion  and da ta  warehous ing. It  involves  the extract ion  of da ta  
from  s ource s ys tem s , the t rans form at ion  of that  data  into a  form at  
s u itable for ana lys is  or report ing, and the loading of the t rans form ed 
data  in to a  ta rget  s ys tem , often  a  data  warehous e. ETL is  a  crucia l part  of 
the da ta  pipeline in  organizat ions , a llowing them  to collect , clean , and 
prepare data  for ana lys is , report ing, and bus ines s  in telligence purpos es . 

Field Duplicat ion  Rate A m easure of DevOps  tool us age efficiency by determ ining how m any 
cus tom  data  fields  a re crea ted and us ed where s tandard fields  a lready 
exis t . 

File Share File s haring tools  a llow you to t rans fer files , dis tribute them  and give 
acces s  to them . Shared files  can  be various  kinds : s oftware, books , 
videos , docum ents , etc. Thes e tools  avoid t rans ferring everyth ing via  
em ail and s atura t ing inboxes  with  heavy files . Exam ples : Box, Titan , 
Micros oft . 

Firs t  Call Res olu t ion 
(FCR) 

FCR m eas ures  the percentage of s upport  ca lls  tha t  a re res olved on  the 
firs t  ca ll. A h igher FCR indica tes  a  m ore efficien t  and effect ive support  
proces s . 
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Form s  Managem ent The centralized es tablishm ent  of s tandards  for form s  and their 
applica t ion . This  includes  m anagem ent  techniques  for the creat ion , 
ana lys is , des ign  and revis ion  of a ll officia l form s . Form s  m anagem ent 
as s ures  bet ter qua lity form s  through controls  on their des ign  and 
product ion , greater efficiency in  ga thering and proces s ing of 
inform at ion , and the econom ica l and efficient  dis t ribut ion  of form s . 

GraphQL GraphQL is  an  a lterna t ive to RESTful APIs  that  a llows  clien ts  to reques t  
only the data  they need. It  provides  a  m ore flexible and efficient  way to 
in tegrate and query da ta  from  different  s ources . 

gRPC gRPC is  an open-s ource, h igh-perform ance rem ote procedure ca ll (RPC) 
fram ework developed by Google. It  is  des igned for building efficien t  and 
s ca lable com m unicat ion  s ys tem s  between applica t ions  and s ervices , 
part icula rly in  a  m icros ervices  a rchitecture. 

Hybrid Cloud Hybrid cloud is  a  cloud com put ing environm ent tha t  com bines  
elem ents  of both  public cloud and priva te cloud s ervices , a llowing data  
and applica t ions  to be shared between them . In  a  hybrid cloud s etup, an  
organiza t ion  typica lly m ain ta ins  s om e of it s  com put ing res ources  and 
applica t ions  in  a  private cloud, while ut ilizing public cloud s ervices  for 
others . The two cloud environm ents  a re typically connected and can  
work together s eam les s ly. 

Hypertext Trans fer 
Protocol Secure 
(HTTPS) 

It  is  a  s ecure vers ion  of the s tandard HTTP protocol us ed for 
t rans m it t ing data  over the internet . HTTPS is  des igned to provide s ecure 
com m unicat ion  by encrypt ing the da ta  exchanged between a  us er's  web 
brows er and a  webs ite's  s erver. 

Im aging Im aging a llows  organizat ions  to capture paper-bas ed inform at ion and 
convert  it  to elect ronic im ages  tha t  a re s tored in  a  com puter 
elect ronica lly. 

Incident  Clos ure Rate Incident  closure rate m eas ures  the percentage of incidents  or outages  
tha t  a re res olved and clos ed with in a  specified t im e fram e. The MSP 
s hould a im  for a  h igh incident  closure rate to ens ure t im ely res olu t ion  
and m inim ize the im pact  on  the clien t . 

Inform at ion  Lifecycle The life cycle of inform at ion  m anagem ent  encom pas s es  the following: 
planning; the collect ion , creat ion , receipt , and capture of inform at ion; 
it s  organizat ion , us e and dis s em inat ion; it s  m ain tenance, protect ion  
and pres erva t ion; it s  dispos it ion; and its  eva luation . 
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Inform at ion  Sharing 
Agreem ent 

An Inform at ion  Sharing Agreem ent  (ISA) is  a  form al, legally binding 
docum ent  that  out lines  the term s  and condit ions  under which  
organiza t ions  or ent it ies  agree to share specific types  of inform at ion  
with one another. ISAs  are com m only us ed in  various  contexts , 
including bus ines s  partners h ips , governm ent  agencies , res earch 
collabora t ions , and da ta-s haring in it ia t ives . The prim ary purpos e of an  
ISA is  to define the rights , res pons ibilit ies , and res t rict ions  as s ociated 
with the sharing of inform at ion  to ens ure da ta  privacy, s ecurity, and 
com pliance with  relevant  laws  and regula t ions . 

Ins tance (as  in  Proces s  
or Act ivity Ins tance) 

The repres entat ion  of a  s ingle enactm ent  of a  proces s , or act ivity with in  
a  proces s , including its  as s ociated da ta . Each  ins tance repres ents  a  
s eparate thread of execut ion [1] of the proces s  or act ivity, which m ay be 
controlled independent ly and will have its  own in ternal s ta te and 
externa lly vis ible ident ity, which  m ay be us ed as  a  handle, for exam ple, 
to record or ret rieve audit  data  rela t ing to the individua l enactm ent . 

Ins t rum enta t ion Refers  to the proces s  of adding code or tools  to m onitor, m eas ure, and 
collect  da ta  about the applicat ion 's  behavior, perform ance, and us age. 
This  collected data  is  valuable for various  purpos es , including 
t roubles hoot ing is s ues , opt im izing perform ance, and ga in ing ins ights  
in to how us ers  in teract  with the s oftware. Ins t rum enta t ion  can  be 
applied to various  parts  of an  applica t ion , s uch as  code, infras t ructure, 
and us er in terfaces . 

Interact ive Voice 
Res pons e (IVR) 

Interact ive Voice Res pons e (IVR) is  a  technology that  a llows  com puter 
s ys tem s  to in teract  with hum ans  through voice and DTMF (dual-tone 
m ult i-frequency) tones  via  the telephone keypad. IVR sys tem s  are widely 
us ed in  various  indus tries  and applica t ions  to au tom ate in teract ions , 
provide inform at ion , and route ca lls  to the appropria te des t ina t ion . 

Interface Cata log The purpos e of an  Interface Cata log is  to s cope and docum ent the 
in terfaces  between applica t ions  to enable the overa ll dependencies  
between applicat ions  to be s coped as  early as  pos s ible. This  m apping 
enables : 

• Unders tand the degree of interact ion between applicat ions , 
ident ifying dependencies . 

• Unders tand the num ber and types  of in terfaces  between 
applica t ions  

• Unders tand the degree of duplica t ion of in terfaces  between 
applica t ions  
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• Ident ify potent ia l interface s im plifica t ion when cons idering the 
ta rget  Applicat ion  Port folio 

Interface Control 
Docum ent  (ICD) 

An Interface Control Docum ent  (ICD) is  a  form al docum ent  us ed in  
engineering and technica l projects  to define and des cribe the interfaces  
between different  s ys tem  com ponents , subs ys tem s , or en t it ies . Thes e 
in terfaces  can encom pas s  hardware, s oftware, da ta , or com m unica t ion  
protocols . The prim ary purpos e of an  ICD is  to ens ure that  different parts  
of a  com plex sys tem  can  interact  s eam les s ly and that  a ll s takeholders  
have a  clear unders tanding of how thes e interact ions  s hould occur. 

Interface Tes t ing Interface tes t ing a im s  at  verifying whether the com ponents  in terface 
correctly to provide the correct  exchange of da ta  and control 
inform at ion . Usually, the tes t  cas es  a re genera ted from  the interface 
s pecificat ion . A specific object ive of in terface tes t ing is  to s im ula te the 
us e of APIs  by end-us er applica t ions . This  involves  the genera t ion of 
param eters  of the API calls , the s ett ing of externa l environm ent  
condit ions , and the defin it ion  of interna l da ta  that  a ffect  the API. 

Invoked Applicat ions  An invoked applicat ion  is  a  workflow applica t ion that  is  invoked by the 
workflow m anagem ent  s ys tem  to au tom ate an  act ivity, fu lly or in  part , 
or to s upport  a  workflow part icipant  in  proces s ing a  work item . 

Iterat ion A workflow act ivity cycle involving the repet it ive execut ion  of one (or 
m ore) workflow act ivity(s ) unt il a  condit ion  is  m et . 

JavaScript  Object  
Notat ion  (JSON) 

JavaScript  Object  Notat ion , com m only known as  JSON, is  a  lightweight  
data -in terchange form at  tha t  is  easy for hum ans  to read and write and 
eas y for m achines  to pars e and generate. JSON is  often  us ed for da ta  
t rans m is s ion  between a  s erver and a  web applica t ion or between 
different parts  of an  applicat ion . 

Learnability Learnability refers  to the eas e with  which  us ers  can  learn  to us e a  
s oftware interface or s ys tem . It  m easures  how quickly and efficient ly 
us ers  can  unders tand and becom e proficien t  in  u t ilizing the features  
and funct iona lit ies  of the s oftware. 
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Lightweight  Directory 
Acces s  Protocol (LDAP) 

The Lightweight  Directory Acces s  Protocol is  an  open, vendor-neutral, 
indus try s tandard applicat ion  protocol for acces s ing and m ain ta in ing 
dis t ributed directory inform at ion s ervices  over an  In ternet  Protocol 
network. 

Managed File Trans fer 
(MFT) 

A technology tha t  provides  the s ecure t rans fer of data  in  an  efficien t  and 
a  reliable m anner. Unlike t radit iona l file t rans fer tools , s uch as  FTP and 
s cript ing, MFT core funct ionalit ies  include the ability to s ecure files  in  
t rans it  and a t  res t  and report ing and audit ing of file act ivity. What  a ls o 
different ia tes  MFT from  other form s  of infras t ructure and integrat ion  
technologies  is  it s  un ique focus  on  m anaging the t rans fer of la rge file 
s izes  and volum e. 

Manual Act ivity An act ivity with in  a  bus ines s  proces s  which is  not  capable of 
autom at ion  and hence lies  outs ide the s cope of a  workflow 
m anagem ent  s ys tem . Such act ivit ies  m ay be included with in  a  proces s  
defin it ion , for exam ple to s upport  m odelling of the proces s , bu t  do not  
form  part  of a  res u lt ing workflow. 

Mas ter Data  
Managem ent 

Mas ter data  m anagem ent  (MDM) is  a  com prehens ive m ethod for 
enabling an  enterpris e to link a ll of it s  crit ica l da ta  to one file, ca lled a  
m as ter file, tha t  provides  a  com m on point  of reference. MDM 
s tream lines  da ta  sharing acros s  us ers  and departm ents  to ens ure 
cons is tency in the data  us ed throughout the organiza t ion . This  m as ter 
file conta ins  the es s ent ia l inform at ion , such  as  m em ber inform at ion , 
departm ent da ta , vendors , or accounts , tha t  runs  the bus ines s . MDM 
s olu t ions  centra lize the m anagem ent  of th is  m as ter da ta  to im prove 
data  qua lity, achieve better da ta  governance, and reduce cos ts  related to 
data  incons is tencies  acros s  s ys tem s  and proces s es . 

Mean Tim e Between 
Fa ilures  (MTBF) 

MTBF m easures  the average t im e between s ys tem  fa ilures  or incidents . 
A h igher MTBF indica tes  grea ter sys tem  reliability, which  is  crit ical for 
s ervices  tha t  require h igh  ava ilability. 

Mean Tim e to Detect  
(MTTD) (Incident) 

MTTD m eas ures  the average t im e it  takes  to detect  an  incident or 
outage. A shorter MTTD is  better, as  it  enables  the MSP to res pond 
quickly and m inim ize the im pact  on  the clien t . 

Mean Tim e to Repair 
(MTTR) 

Mean Tim e to Repair (MTTR): MTTR m eas ures  the average t im e taken  to 
repa ir or res tore a  s ervice a fter an  incident  or outage. This  m etric is  
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crit ica l for s ervices  that  require h igh  ava ilability, as  it  m eas ures  the 
t im e taken  to res tore s ervice in  the event of an outage. 

Mean Tim e to Res pond 
(MTTR) (Incident) 

MTTR m easures  the average t im e it  takes  to res pond to an incident  or 
outage. A shorter MTTR is  better, as  it  enables  the MSP to res olve the 
is s ue quickly and m inim ize the im pact  on  the client . 

Mean Update Delay A m easure of how up to date the data  with in  the DevOps  tools  is  kept , 
and whether there is  any gap between reported m etrics  and actua l da ta . 

Metada ta  Managem ent Provides  a  top-down approach  to a rchitect ing, planning, populat ing, and 
m anaging the m etada ta  repos itory to fully describe the organiza t ion 's  
data  as s ets . 

Micros ervices  Micros ervices  a rchitecture involves  breaking down a  m onolith ic 
applica t ion into s m aller, loos ely coupled s ervices  tha t  can be developed, 
deployed, and scaled independently. Micros ervices  com m unica te with  
each  other through APIs  and often  us e lightweight  protocols  like 
HTTP/ REST or gRPC for com m unicat ion . 

Mobile-friendly  Mobile-friendly refers  to a  des ign  or funct iona lity that  is  s pecifica lly 
ta ilored and opt im ized for m obile devices  s uch  as  s m artphones  and 
tablets . A m obile-friendly webs ite or applica t ion ens ures  tha t  us ers  can 
eas ily acces s  and interact  with  the content , fea tures , and funct iona lity 
on  s m aller s creens  and touch-bas ed in terfaces  com m only found on  
m obile devices . 

MSP Managed Service Provider 

Mult i-factor 
Authent icat ion  (MFA) 

Mult i-factor Authent ica tion  (MFA), a ls o known as  Two-Factor 
Authent icat ion  (2FA) or Two-Step Verifica t ion , is  a  s ecurity proces s  in  
which a  us er is  required to provide two or m ore different  authent icat ion  
factors  to verify their ident ity and ga in  acces s  to a  s ys tem , applicat ion , 
or account . MFA enhances  s ecurity by adding an extra  layer of protect ion 
beyond t radit iona l us ernam e and pas s word authent ica t ion . 

NACHA NACHA, form erly known as  the Nat iona l Autom ated Clearing Hous e 
As s ocia t ion , is  a  nonprofit  organizat ion  tha t  develops  and m ain ta ins  
ru les  and s tandards  for the ACH (Autom ated Clearing Hous e) Network, 
which is  a  h ighly reliable and efficient  elect ronic funds  t rans fer sys tem  
us ed in  the United Sta tes . 
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NIST Standards  NIST s tandards  in the context  of integrat ion  pract ices  refers  to the NIST 
Specia l Publicat ion  800-53, often  abbreviated as  NIST SP 800-53 or 
s im ply SP 800-53, is  a  docum ent publis hed by the Nat iona l Ins t itu te of 
Standards  and Technology (NIST) in  the United States . It  provides  a  
com prehens ive s et  of s ecurity controls  and guidelines  for federa l 
inform at ion s ys tem s  and organiza t ions , with  a  focus  on  inform at ion  
s ecurity and cybers ecurity. The docum ent  is  officia lly t it led "Security 
and Privacy Controls  for Federa l Inform at ion Sys tem s  and 
Organiza t ions ." 

OAuth  and OpenID 
Connect 

Thes e au thent icat ion  and authoriza t ion protocols  a re com m only us ed 
for s ecuring API acces s  and enabling s ingle s ign-on (SSO) between 
applica t ions . OAuth  is  often  us ed for delega ted authorizat ion , while 
OpenID Connect  provides  ident ity layer on  top of OAuth . 

On-Prem  "On-prem " is  a  s hortened form  of "on-prem is es ," and it  refers  to 
com put ing res ources , s oftware, or infras t ructure tha t  is  phys ica lly 
located and m anaged with in  an  organiza t ion 's  own facilit ies  or data  
centers , ra ther than  being hos ted or m anaged in  a  cloud-bas ed 
environm ent  or a t  a  th ird-party da ta  center. 

Open API The OpenAPI Specifica t ion  (OAS), form erly known as  Swagger, is  an  open  
s tandard for des cribing and docum ent ing RESTful APIs . It  provides  a  
s tandardized way to describe the s t ructure, funct ionality, and 
in teract ions  of APIs , m aking it  eas ier for developers  to unders tand, 
consum e, and interact  with thes e APIs . 

Organiza t ional Model A m odel which  repres ents  organis a t ional ent it ies  and their 
rela t ionships ; it  m ay also incorpora te a  variety of a t t ributes  as s ocia ted 
with the en t it ies . Such a  m odel m ay be rea lis ed in  a  directory or other 
form  of da tabas e. 

Organiza t ional Role A group of part icipants  exhibit ing a  s pecific s et  of a t t ributes , 
qualificat ions  and/ or s kills . 

Parallel Rout ing A s egm ent  of a  proces s  ins tance under enactm ent  by a  workflow 
m anagem ent  s ys tem , where two or m ore act ivity ins tances  a re 
execut ing in  parallel with in  the workflow, giving ris e to m ult iple threads  
of control. 
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Pens ion  
Adm inis t rat ion  Sys tem  
(PAS) 

The s oftware us ed to adm inis ter pens ion  plans . 

Pers onal Health  
Inform at ion 

“Pers onal hea lth  inform at ion” m eans , with  res pect  to an  individua l, 
whether living or deceased: 
(i) in form at ion with  res pect  to the phys ica l or m enta l health  of the 

individua l; 
(ii) in form at ion with  res pect  to any health  s ervice provided to the 

individua l; 
(iii) in form at ion with  res pect  to the donat ion by the individua l of any 

body part  or any bodily subs tance of the individua l or inform at ion  
derived from  the tes t ing or exam inat ion  of a  body part  or bodily 
s ubs tance of the individua l; 

(iv) in form at ion that  is  collected: 
A. in  the cours e of providing hea lth  s ervices  to the individual; or 
B. incidenta lly to the provis ion  of health  s ervices  to the 

individua l; or 
(v) regis t ra t ion  inform at ion. 

Pers onally Ident ifiable 
Inform at ion  (PII) 

Pers onally ident ifiable inform at ion  (PII) refers  to any data  that  could 
potent ia lly ident ify a  s pecific individua l. It  can  include direct  ident ifiers  
like nam es , ident ificat ion  num bers , and contact  inform at ion . PII a ls o 
encom pas s es  indirect  pers ona l inform at ion  that  could be us ed to 
deduce a  pers on 's  ident ity, s uch  as  da te and place of birth , m other's  
m aiden  nam e, or biom etrics . St ringent  s ecurity controls  a re neces s ary 
when handling PII to com ply with  privacy regulat ions  and avoid ident ity 
theft . Redact ing, encrypting, or replacing PII with  s ubs t itutes  can help 
de-ident ify or m as k data  when s toring or t rans ferring s ens it ive pers onal 
inform at ion . 

Plan  of Act ion  and 
Miles tones  (POAM) 

Is  a  crit ica l docum ent  us ed in  the field of cybers ecurity and inform at ion  
s ecurity m anagem ent . It  is  typica lly as s ociated with com pliance 
fram eworks  and regulations , s uch  as  the Federal Inform at ion Security 
Managem ent  Act (FISMA) in the United States . The prim ary purpos e of a  
POAM is  to outline s pecific correct ive act ions  and t im elines  for 
addres s ing ident ified s ecurity weaknes s es , vulnerabilit ies , or 
deficiencies  with in  an  organizat ion 's  inform at ion  s ys tem s . 

Policy Violat ion  Rate 
(Com pliance) 

Policy viola t ion  rate m eas ures  the frequency of policy violat ions  with in  
the MSP's  organizat ion  or the clien t 's  organiza t ion . The MSP s hould t rack 
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policy violat ion  rates  and take correct ive act ions  where neces s ary to 
m inim ize the ris k of non-com pliance. 

Pos t-Condit ion A logica l expres s ion  which m ay be evalua ted by a  workflow engine to 
decide whether a  proces s  ins tance or act ivity with in  a  proces s  ins tance 
is  com pleted. 

Pre-Condit ion A logica l expres s ion  which m ay be evalua ted by a  workflow engine to 
decide whether a  proces s  ins tance or act ivity with in  a  proces s  ins tance 
m ay be s ta rted. 

Proces s  A form alis ed view of a  bus ines s  proces s , represented as  a  co-ordinated 
(para llel and/ or s eria l) s et  of proces s  act ivit ies  that  a re connected in  
order to achieve a  com m on goal. 

Proces s  Defin it ion The repres entat ion  of a  bus ines s  proces s  in  a  form  which  s upports  
autom ated m anipula t ion , s uch as  m odelling, or enactm ent  by a  
workflow m anagem ent  s ys tem . The proces s  defin it ion  cons is ts  of a  
network of act ivit ies  and their relat ionships , criteria  to indicate the s ta rt  
and term ina t ion of the proces s , and inform at ion  about  the individua l 
act ivit ies , s uch  as  part icipants , as s ociated IT applicat ions  and data , etc. 

Proces s  Execut ion The t im e period during which the proces s  is  opera t iona l, with  proces s  
ins tances  being created and m anaged. 

Proces s  Ins tance The repres entat ion  of a  s ingle enactm ent  of a  proces s . * A proces s  
ins tance is  crea ted, m anaged and (eventua lly) term ina ted by a  workflow 
m anagem ent  s ys tem , in accordance with  the proces s  defin it ion . 

• Each proces s  ins tance repres ents  one individual enactm ent of the 
proces s , us ing its  own proces s  ins tance data , and which  is  
(norm ally) capable of independent control and audit  as  it  progres s es  
towards  com plet ion or term ina t ion . It  repres ents  the unit  of work 
with res pect  to a  bus ines s  proces s  which  pas s es  through a  workflow 
m anagem ent  s ys tem  (for exam ple, the proces s ing of one ins urance 
cla im , or the product ion of one engineering des ign). 

• Each proces s  ins tance exhibits  in ternal s ta te, which  repres ents  it s  
progres s  towards  com plet ion  and its  s ta tus  with  res pect  to it s  
cons t ituent act ivit ies . (See Proces s  Sta te) 

(Som e bus ines s  proces s es  m ay never "com plete" with in  a  defined 
t im es cale in  the accepted s ens e of the word, but  achieve a  protracted, 
pers is ten t  dorm ant  s ta te, which m ay require the proces s  ins tance to be 
placed in  an  a rchive s ta te, for exam ple to support  lega l requirem ents  on 
the m aintenance of proces s  da ta .) 
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Proces s  Role A m echanis m  that  as s ocia tes  part icipants  to a  collect ion  of workflow 
act ivity(s ). 

Proces s  State A repres entat ion  of the in ternal condit ions  defining the s ta tus  of a  
proces s  ins tance at  a  part icula r poin t  in  t im e. Mos t  workflow 
m anagem ent  s ys tem s  m ainta in  s uch s ta tus  inform at ion  as  part  of their 
workflow control da ta . 

The WfMC Reference Model ident ifies  a  num ber of com m on s ta tes  which 
a  proces s  ins tance m ay take: 
• In it ia ted - The proces s  ins tance has  been  crea ted but  m ay not yet  be 

running. 
• Running - The proces s  ins tance has  s ta rted execut ion  and one or 

m ore of it s  act ivit ies  m ay be s ta rted. 
• Active - One or m ore act ivit ies  a re s ta rted and act ivity ins tances  

exis t . (Further s ub-s ta tes  m ay be supported by part icu la r 
im plem enta t ions  to record m ore deta iled inform at ion  about  act ive 
act ivit ies .) 

• Sus pended - the proces s  ins tance is  quiescent ; no further act ivit ies  
a re s ta rted unt il it  is  res um ed. 

• Com plete - the proces s  ins tance has  achieved its  com plet ion 
condit ions  and any pos t-com plet ion s ys tem  act ivit ies  s uch  as  audit  
logging a re in  progres s . 

• Term inated - the execut ion  of the proces s  has  been  s topped 
(abnorm ally) due to error or us er reques t . 

• Archived - the proces s  ins tance has  been  placed in an  indefin ite 
a rchive s ta te (but  m ay be ret rieved for proces s  res um ption  - typically 
s upported only for long-lived proces s es ). 

Record Series  The record s eries  is  the lowes t  level of clas s ifica tion  included in  an  ORS. 
It  cons is ts  of a  grouping of records  which  a re funct iona lly s im ila r, and 
which s hare a  com m on reten t ion  period. 

Records  Managem ent  
(RM) 

ISO s tandard 15489: 2001 defines  Records  Managem ent  (RM) as  the field 
of m anagem ent  respons ible for the efficient  and s ys tem at ic control of 
the creat ion , receipt , m ain tenance, us e, and dis pos it ion  of records , 
including the proces s es  for capturing and m ainta in ing evidence of and 
inform at ion about  bus ines s  act ivit ies  and t rans act ions  in  the form  of 
records . 

Records  Schedule An officia l policy docum ent  that  incorporates  a  clas s ificat ion  sys tem  
with a  retent ion  schedule and arranges  records  in to logica l groupings  
(genera lly referred to as  records  s eries ) bas ed on bus ines s  funct ions . 
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Recovery Point  
Object ive (RPO) 

RPO defines  the acceptable am ount  of da ta  los s  tha t  an  organiza t ion  
can  tolerate after a  dis as ter. It  indicates  the m axim um  t im e in terva l 
between the m os t recent  backup and the point  of fa ilure. In  other words , 
it  repres ents  the am ount  of da ta  tha t  can be los t  during recovery. 

Recovery Tim e 
Object ive (RTO) 

RTO repres ents  the ta rgeted dura t ion  with in  which  s ys tem s , 
applica t ions , or s ervices  s hould be recovered a fter a  dis as ter. It  defines  
the m axim um  tolerable downtim e, indicat ing how quickly the recovery 
proces s  s hould be com pleted. 

Reference Data  
Managem ent 

Refers  to the s et  of proces s es , governance, and technology s olut ions  
involved in  m anaging crit ica l s hared m as ter da ta  dom ains  s uch  as  
cus tom ers , products , s uppliers , em ployees  or chart  of accounts . RDM 
aim s  to ens ure the qua lity, accuracy, governance and t im ely ava ilability 
of th is  com m on reference data  to s upport  bus ines s  proces s es  and 
ana lyt ics . It  es tablis hes  golden  s ources  of t ruth  for key da ta  elem ents , 
m apping and t raceability m echanis m s , s tewards hip res pons ibilit ies , 
change control procedures  and workflows  to dis tribute updates  acros s  
s ys tem s . The object ives  a re to increas e product ivity through da ta  
s tandardizat ion , m inim ize errors  and cos ts  from  duplicat ions , and 
enable a  s ingle integrated view of inform at ion  acros s  an  organiza t ion . 

Res olu t ion  Tim e Res olu t ion  t im e m eas ures  the t im e taken  by the MSP to res olve a  
client 's  is s ue or reques t . The SLA typica lly s pecifies  a  m axim um  t im e 
lim it  for res olu t ion , which  can  vary depending on the s everity of the 
is s ue. 

Res pons e Tim e Res pons e t im e m eas ures  the t im e taken  by the m anaged s ervice 
provider (MSP) to res pond to a  client 's  reques t  for s upport . The res ponse 
t im e SLA typica lly specifies  a  m axim um  t im e lim it  for the MSP to 
res pond to a  reques t , s uch as  15 m inutes  or 1 hour. 

Res pons ive Des ign The applica t ion s hould autom at ica lly adjus t  it s  layout , content , and 
in terface elem ents  bas ed on the s creen  s ize and orien tat ion  of the 
m obile device. This  ensures  that  the content  is  dis played appropriately 
and rem ains  readable and us able. 

RESTful RESTful, s hort  for Repres entat iona l State Trans fer, is  an  a rchitectura l 
s tyle for des igning networked applica t ions . It  is  not  a  protocol or a  
s tandard but  a  s et  of cons tra in ts  and principles  that  define how web 
s ervices  s hould be des igned and s t ructured. 
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Retent ion  Period Retent ion  periods  repres ent  the m inim um  am ount  of t im e that  your 
agency will keep the records  clas s ified with in each bucket . Sett ing 
appropria te retent ion  periods  can  be difficu lt . You m us t  cons ider 
bus ines s , lega l, and adm inis t rat ive needs  as  well as  any h is torica l or 
reference us e your agency m ay have for the records . 

Retent ion  Schedule After such  ident ificat ion has  occurred the RM will develop a  records  
reten t ion  s chedule (RRS), a rchiving and des t ruct ion  of inform at ion . 

Ris k As s es s m ent  
Res ults  (Com pliance) 

Ris k as s es s m ents  a re a  proces s  for ident ifying and eva luat ing ris ks  to 
the MSP and the clien t . The MSP should conduct  regular ris k 
as s es s m ents  and t rack the res ults  to ident ify a reas  of non-com pliance 
and priorit ize correct ive act ions . 

Robot ic proces s  
autom at ion  (RPA) 

Robot ic proces s  autom at ion  (RPA) is  the term  used for s oftware tools  
tha t  part ia lly or fully au tom ate hum an act ivit ies  that  a re m anual, ru le-
bas ed, and repet it ive. They work by replicat ing the act ions  of an  actual 
hum an interact ing with  one or m ore s oftware applica t ions  to perform  
tas ks  such  as  data  en try, proces s  s tandard t rans act ions , or res pond to 
s im ple cus tom er s ervice queries . Indeed, the “chatbot” that  has  s ta rted 
to becom e ubiquitous  on  webs ites  is  a lm os t  a lways  a  robot ic proces s  
autom at ion  tool, not  a  hum an. It  can  handle the typical s tandard 
queries  like “where is  X on  the webs ite”, “how do I res et  m y pas s word”, 
and the like. 

Root  Caus e Analys is  
(Incident) 

Root  caus e ana lys is  is  a  proces s  for ident ifying the underlying caus e of 
an  incident  or outage. The MSP should perform  root  caus e ana lys is  for 
a ll incidents  and outages  to ident ify the root  caus e and prevent s im ila r 
incidents  from  occurring in  the fu ture. 

Security As s ert ion  
Markup Language 
(SAML) 

SAML is  an  XML-bas ed open s tandard for exchanging authent icat ion  
and authoriza t ion  data  between part ies , part icula rly in  web-bas ed 
applica t ions . SAML enables  Single Sign-On (SSO) and a llows  different  
s ys tem s  to m ake as s ert ions  about the ident ity of us ers  and their 
privileges . It  is  com m only us ed in s cenarios  where us ers  need to acces s  
m ult iple applica t ions  or s ervices  with  a  s ingle login . 

Security Inform at ion  
and Event  
Managem ent  (SIEM) 

It  refers  to a  com prehens ive s et  of technologies  and proces s es  us ed to 
m onitor, collect , ana lyze, and m anage s ecurity-rela ted inform at ion in  an 
organiza t ion 's  IT environm ent . SIEM s ys tem s  provide a  centralized 
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plat form  for detect ing and res ponding to s ecurity incidents , helping 
organiza t ions  protect  their digita l as s ets  and s ens it ive da ta . 

Sequent ia l Rout ing A s egm ent  of a  proces s  ins tance under enactm ent  by a  workflow 
m anagem ent  s ys tem , in which  s evera l act ivit ies  a re executed in  
s equence under a  s ingle thread of execut ion . (No -s plit  or -join  
condit ions  occur during s equent ial rout ing.) 

Service Mesh Service m esh  technologies  like Is t io and Linkerd focus  on  handling 
com m unicat ion  between m icros ervices  with in  a  clus ter. They provide 
features  like load balancing, t raffic rout ing, and s ecurity at  the network 
level. 

Shared Drives  Shared Drives , a ls o known as  network drives , refer to m anaged shared 
s ervers  which  provide elect ronic s torage space for authorized us ers  to 
hous e Federa l records  in s upported file form ats . Shared Drives  can be 
m anaged on  prem is es  or in  the cloud. Exam ples  include SharePoin t , 
OneDrive, and Google Drive. 

The us e of shared drives  pos es  recordkeeping cha llenges  becaus e 
agencies  m ay s tore content  that  includes  Federal records  and non-
record m ateria ls . 

Sim ple Network 
Managem ent  Protocol 
(SNMP) 

Sim ple Network Managem ent Protocol (SNMP) is  a  widely us ed network 
protocol for m anaging and m onitoring network devices  and s ys tem s . 
SNMP is  an  applica t ion-layer protocol tha t  a llows  network 
adm inis t rators  to collect  inform at ion  from  network devices , m onitor 
network perform ance, and configure rem ote devices . It  is  part icu la rly 
va luable for m anaging and t roubleshoot ing com plex network 
environm ents . 

Single Sign-On (SSO) Single Sign-On (SSO) is  an  authent ica t ion  m echanis m  tha t  enables  
us ers  to acces s  m ult iple applica t ions  or s ervices  with  a  s ingle s et  of 
login  credent ia ls  (such  as  a  us ernam e and pas sword). Ins tead of 
requiring us ers  to rem em ber and enter s eparate us ernam es  and 
pas s words  for each  applica t ion , SSO a llows  them  to log in  once, and 
then  they a re granted acces s  to m ult iple applicat ions  without  the need 
to reauthent ica te for each one. 

Social Media Social Media  refers  to m es s ages  genera ted through a  s ocia l m edia  
applica t ion that  m eet  the defin it ion  of Federa l records .  Exam ples  of 
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s ocia l m edia applicat ions  include Facebook, Twit ter, Slack, Pin teres t , 
Google Plus , and Skype, am ong others . 

Software Configura t ion 
Managem ent  (SCM) 

Software Configura t ion Managem ent  is  the dis cipline of m anaging and 
controlling the evolut ion  of s oftware s ys tem s  throughout  their lifecycle. 
It  involves  the s ys tem atic m anagem ent  of s oftware configurat ion  item s  
(SCIs ), which  a re the com ponents  that  m ake up the s oftware, including 
s ource code, docum entat ion , libraries , and other rela ted a rt ifacts . SCM 
aim s  to ens ure tha t  s oftware s ys tem s  are developed, m ainta ined, and 
delivered in  a  controlled and predictable m anner. 

Sta te Trans it ion A m ovem ent  from  one in ternal s ta te (of a  Proces s  or Act ivity Ins tance) to 
another with in  a  workflow, reflect ing a  change in the s ta tus  of the 
workflow, for exam ple init ia t ing a  part icu la r act ivity. The s ta te t rans it ion 
m ay be in  res pons e to an  external event , a  us er API call, a  rout ing 
decis ion  taken by the workflow engine, etc. 

St ructured Data Structured data  refers  to data  that  is  s tored in  defined fields . Categories  
for s t ructured da ta  include da tabas e form ats , spreadsheets , s ta t is t ica l 
data  that  is  the res ult  of quant ita t ive res earch  and analys is , and 
s cient ific data  collected by ins t rum entat ion  tools  during the s cient ific 
proces s . 

Sub Proces s  A proces s  that  is  enacted or ca lled from  another (in it ia t ing) proces s  (or 
s ub proces s ), and which form s  part  of the overa ll (in it ia t ing) proces s . 
Mult iple levels  of s ub proces s  m ay be s upported. 

Sys tem  Security Plan  
(SSP) 

A Sys tem  Security Plan (SSP) is  a  com prehens ive docum ent that  
out lines  the s ecurity controls , policies , and procedures  for a  com puter 
s ys tem , network, or inform at ion technology (IT) s ys tem . It  is  a  crucia l 
com ponent  of an  organizat ion 's  overa ll cybers ecurity s t ra tegy and is  
often  required for com pliance with  various  regula tory fram eworks  and 
s tandards , such  as  the Federa l Inform at ion Security Modernizat ion  Act  
(FISMA) in  the United Sta tes  or the General Data  Protect ion  Regula t ion 
(GDPR) in  the European  Union . 

Tagging In  a  general s ens e, tagging refers  to the act  of applying m anaged 
m etadata  to an  item . 

Taxonom y A taxonom y is  a  form al clas s ificat ion  sys tem . A taxonom y groups  the 
words , labels , and term s  that  describe s om ething, and then  a rranges  
the groups  in to a  h ierarchy. All thes e taxonom ies  a re s t ructured 
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h iera rchies  of inform at ion; form al clas s ificat ion s ys tem s  tha t  help 
people handle inform at ion . 

Technica l Debt  
Meas urem ent 

As s es s  and t rack the level of technica l debt  in  the s oftware product . 
Technica l debt repres ents  des ign  or im plem enta t ion com prom is es  
m ade to expedite developm ent , which  can res u lt  in  increas ed effort  and 
t im e required for future changes . Monitor m etrics  s uch  as  code 
com plexity, code duplica t ion , and adherence to coding s tandards . 

Tes t  Coverage Tes t  coverage m eas ures  the percentage of code tha t  is  covered by 
autom ated tes ts . The MSP should t rack tes t  coverage to ens ure code 
quality and reduce the ris k of incidents  or outages . 

Threat  Detect ion  Tim e Threat  detect ion t im e m eas ures  the t im e it  takes  to detect  s ecurity 
threa ts  or incidents . The MSP s hould t rack threat  detect ion t im e to 
ens ure quick incident res pons e and m inim ize the im pact  of s ecurity 
incidents . 

Trans it ion Condit ion A logica l expres s ion  which m ay be evalua ted by a  workflow engine to 
decide the s equence of act ivity execut ion  with in  a  proces s . 

Upt im e Upt im e m eas ures  the am ount  of t im e that  the s ervice is  ava ilable to the 
client . It  is  us ua lly expres s ed as  a  percentage of the tota l t im e, s uch  as  
99.9% upt im e. High upt im e is  crit ica l for s ervices  tha t  require 
cont inuous  ava ilability, s uch  as  web hos t ing or cloud s ervices . 

Us er Experience (UX) Us er Experience (UX) refers  to the overa ll experience and s at is fact ion  
tha t  a  us er has  while in teract ing with  a  product , s ys tem , or s ervice. It  
encom pas s es  every as pect  of the us er's  in teraction , including their 
percept ions , em otions , behaviors , and res pons es . 

A good us er experience is  characterized by a  des ign  tha t  is  intu it ive, 
efficien t , en joyable, and m eets  the us er's  needs  and goa ls . It  involves  
cons idering the us er's  context , preferences , and capabilit ies  to create a  
s eam les s  and m eaningful interact ion . UX des ign  focus es  on  enhancing 
us ability, acces s ibility, and pleasure in  the us er's  journey. 

Us er Pers onalizat ion Us er pers ona lizat ion  refers  to the pract ice of ta iloring and cus tom izing 
a  us er's  experience, content , and in teract ions  bas ed on  their s pecific 
preferences , characteris t ics , behavior, and context . It  involves  delivering 
pers onalized and relevant  content , recom m endat ions , features , and 
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funct iona lit ies  to individua l us ers , with  the a im  of enhancing their 
engagem ent , s at is fact ion , and overa ll us er experience. 

Vulnerability 
Managem ent 

Vulnerability m anagem ent  m eas ures  the effect ivenes s  of the MSP's  
vulnerability m anagem ent  program  in  ident ifying, as s es s ing, and 
rem edia t ing vulnerabilit ies . The MSP s hould t rack the num ber of 
vulnerabilit ies  ident ified, the t im e taken  to rem edia te them , and the 
s ucces s  ra te of rem ediat ion  efforts . 

WAPI WAPI is  an  abbreviat ion  for Workflow APIs  and Interchange Form ats , 
publis hed by the Workflow Managem ent Coalit ion , and incorporat ing 
s pecificat ions  to enable in teroperability between different com ponents  
of workflow m anagem ent  sys tem s  and applica tions . 

Web Acces s ibility Web acces s ibility refers  to the inclus ive pract ice of des igning and 
developing webs ites  and web content in  a  way that  ens ures  equa l 
acces s  and usability for people with  dis abilit ies . It  involves  crea t ing 
digita l environm ents  tha t  can  be perceived, unders tood, navigated, and 
in teracted with  by a  divers e range of us ers , including thos e with  vis ual, 
auditory, phys ical, cognit ive, or neurological im pairm ents . 

The goa l of web acces s ibility is  to rem ove barriers  and provide equal 
opportunit ies  for individua ls  with  dis abilit ies  to acces s  and engage with  
web-bas ed inform at ion , s ervices , and funct iona lit ies . It  prom otes  
inclus ivity, independence, and equal part icipat ion , a ligning with  the 
principles  of univers a l des ign . 

Web Content  
Acces s ibility 
Guidelines  (WCAG) 

Web Content  Acces s ibility Guidelines  (WCAG) is  a  s et  of interna t ionally 
recognized guidelines  developed by the World Wide Web Cons ort ium  
(W3C) to ens ure web content is  acces s ible to a  wide range of us ers , 
including thos e with  dis abilit ies . WCAG provides  a  fram ework for 
des igning, developing, and eva luat ing acces s ible web content  and us er 
in terfaces . 

Webs ites  Webs ites  refers  to 
(1) web content records , which  repres ent  inform at ion  pres ented on a  

webs ite, and 
(2) webs ite adm inis t ra t ive records , which provide evidence of the 

m anagem ent  and operat ions  of the webs ite. 
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Exam ples  of webs ite records  include the following: web page content , 
dynam ic content , s cripts , lis t  of URLs  referenced by hyperlinks , webs ite 
des ign  records , etc. 

Work Item  (Work 
Object , Work Queue 
Item ) 

The repres entat ion  of the work to be proces s ed (by a  workflow 
part icipant) in  the context  of an  act ivity with in  a  proces s  ins tance. * An 
act ivity typically genera tes  one or m ore work item s  which  together 
cons t itute the task to be undertaken  by the us er (a  workflow 
part icipant) with in  th is  act ivity 

In  certa in  cas es , an act ivity m ay be com pletely handled by an  invoked 
applica t ion which  can  opera te without  a  workflow part icipant , in  which 
cas e there m ay be no work item  as s ignm ent . 

• The work item (s ) a re norm ally pres ented to the us er via  a  work lis t , 
which m ain ta ins  deta ils  of the work item s  allocated to a  us er, and a  
worklis t  handler, which in teracts  with the worklis t  on  the beha lf of 
the us er. 

• The control and progres s ion  of work item s  res ts  with  the worklis t  
handler and the us er, ra ther than  the workflow engine, which  is  
not ified of work item  s ta tus  (e.g., com plet ion) via  the worklis t  
handler interface. (The WfMC WAPI in terface includes  s tandard API 
calls  for th is  purpos e.) 

• Tools  or applica t ions  m ay be invoked to s upport  the proces s ing of a  
work item , or it  m ay be proces s ed independent ly by a  workflow 
part icipant , with  the workflow m anagem ent  s ys tem  m erely not ified 
of the com plet ion of work item s . 

Work Item  Pool The repres entat ion  of a ll work item s  acces s ible from  a  part icula r 
workflow engine 

Workflow Applicat ion A genera l term  for a  s oftware program  that  interacts  with a  workflow 
enactm ent  s ervice, handling part  of the proces s ing required to s upport  
a  part icu la r act ivity (or act ivit ies ). 

Workflow Control Data  Data  that  is  m anaged by the Workflow Managem ent Sys tem  and/ or a  
Workflow Engine. Such data  is  in terna l to the workflow m anagem ent 
s ys tem  and is  not  norm ally acces s ible to applica t ions  

Workflow Defin it ion That  part  of the proces s  defin it ion  which  com pris es  the autom atable 
act ivit ies . 

Workflow Dom ain A workflow m anagem ent  s ervice tha t  cons is ts  of one or m ore workflow 
engines  which  a re m anaged as  a  hom ogeneous  unit , operat ing to a  
com m on adm inis t rat ive m odel. 
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Workflow Enactm ent  
Service 

A s oftware s ervice that  m ay cons is t  of one or m ore workflow engines  in  
order to create, m anage and execute part icula r workflow ins tances . 
Applicat ions  m ay in terface to th is  s ervice via  the workflow applicat ion  
program m ing in terface (part  of WAPI). 

Workflow Engine A s oftware s ervice or "engine" tha t  provides  the run  t im e execut ion  
environm ent  for a  proces s  ins tance. 

Workflow 
Interoperability 

The ability for two or m ore Workflow Engines  to com m unicate and work 
together to co-ordina te work. 

Workflow Managem ent 
Sys tem  (WMS) 

A s ys tem  that  defines , crea tes  and m anages  the execut ion  of workflows  
through the us e of s oftware, running on  one or m ore workflow engines , 
which is  able to interpret  the proces s  defin it ion , in teract  with  workflow 
part icipants  and, where required, invoke the us e of IT tools  and 
applica t ions  

Workflow Monitoring The ability to t rack and report  on workflow events  during workflow 
execut ion . 

Workflow Part icipant A res ource which  perform s  the work repres ented by a  workflow act ivity 
ins tance. This  work is  norm ally m anifes ted as  one or m ore work item s  
as s igned to the workflow part icipant via  the worklis t . 

Workflow Relevant  
Data  

Data  that  is  us ed by a  Workflow Managem ent Sys tem  to determ ine the 
s ta te t rans it ions  of a  workflow ins tance, for exam ple with in  pre- and 
pos t -condit ions , t rans it ion  condit ions  or workflow part icipant 
as s ignm ent . 

Worklis t  (Work Queue) A lis t  of work item s  as s ocia ted with  a  given  workflow part icipant  (or in  
s om e cas es  with  a  group of workflow part icipants  who m ay share a  
com m on worklis t ). The worklis t  form s  part  of the in terface between a  
workflow engine and the worklis t  handler. 

• Genera lly, a  worklis t  handler will reques t  work item s  from  a  workflow 
engine to create s uch a  lis t . This  is  s om et im es  done via  a  query 
m echanis m . 

• In  s om e workflow m anagem ent  s ys tem s  work item s  m ay be placed 
in  the worklis t  by a  workflow engine for s ubs equent ly acces s  and 
act ioning by the worklis t  handler. 
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Worklis t  Handler A s oftware com ponent  that  m anages  the in teract ion between the us er 
(or group of us ers ) and the worklis t  m ainta ined by a  workflow engine. It  
enables  work item s  to be pas s ed from  the workflow m anagem ent  
s ys tem  to us ers  and notificat ions  of com plet ion  or other work s ta tus  
condit ions  to be pas s ed between the us er and the workflow 
m anagem ent  s ys tem . * A worklis t  handler m ay be vendor s upplied as  a  
com ponent  of the workflow m anagem ent  s oftware or m ay be developed 
as  a  s tanda lone cus tom  applica t ion . A worklis t  handler m ay 
com m unicate with s evera l workflow s ys tem s , cons olida t ing us er work 
item s  in to a  s ingle lis t  of tas ks  for pres entat ion  to the us er. This  
principle m ay be extended to include other external inform at ion  s ources  
s uch  as  m ail in -t ray item s . Pos s ible funct ions  that  m ay be perform ed by 
the worklis t  handler include: 

• Select ing a  work item  
• Reas s igning a  work item  
• Notifying com plet ion of a  work item  
• Invocat ion  of a  tool or clien t  applica t ion as  part  of the work item  

proces s ing 
• The WfMC WAPI in terface includes  s tandard API calls  for worklis t  

handler com m unicat ion with  a  workflow engine 
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